
PROJECT DATA 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the'forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it re~ponds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 

-oa.the original form. 
9 · ARTWal~ 

rru1r:ct Name Location Rochester, New York~ 
ARTWalk of Rochester,,.and the- City of Rochester, NY 

Owner 

. Outdoor Museum, trail, gathering{ space, public roadway,workshops
Pro1ect Use(s) 

Project Size 2375 Linea·r1·Feect;L Total Development Cost $670', 98 .5' initialll 
n/aAnnual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

cone ept s falP 1998 construction: 10/2001 100% of: 
Date Initiated e: . Percenftompleted by December t, 2002 infras =true tu 
Project completior. Date (if appropriate) ongoing programs , , aquis i tions , events 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant proiect dates 

Application submitted hy: 

Name Douglas-Rice Title Executive Director 

ARTWalk of RochesterOrganization 
PO Box 103731 Rochester, NY 14610 

Address City/State/Zip 

Telephone ( 585 ) 2 34'-6670 Fax ( 585 ) 2.5~3JJ6 
. dougrice@rochester. rr. com':

E-ma11 Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 9l 7-224- 2 J47 

i .,.__ Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

..... c,Jnization City of Rqchester C.ommi~sI"M'A~¥11Ed ·-Doherty ~~<irt~~~.5:5 
Public Agencies 

B'ergmanm Associatesr Mark McAnany 585- 2J2-_51J_5 X 211Arch itecVDesIgn er 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant Bergmann') Associates- Mark McAnany 58.5-2J2-5iJ.5 

Co Doug Rice 585-256-JJJ6 
; , ic ar argo is, 7 - 1 

z.di.t many others including Arts and Cultural Caunci J, SEAO,NRNT Sector 7 
Other many 

Please Indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex_ce{lepce. (Check all that apply}. 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant X Other (please specify) 
_ Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _MagazlneCalendar Rich Koss at city Street Design 
dept 

-· 1undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation penmission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
~ ton the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 

to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature , ~>~ r" · _ 



ABSTRACT 
Please answer all questions in the space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application fonns if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original fonn. 

Project Name ARTWalk Address PO Box 10373, Rochester, NY 14610 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

ARTWalk is a 2375-foot long, interactive urban art trail existing within the public right-of-way along 
University Avenue. It connects some ofRochester's (and the nations) major arts institutions. ARTWalk's 
goal is to foster, create and maintain a designated distinctive public walkway connecting these arts and 
cultural activity centers in the Neighborhood of the Arts (NOTA), while providing a pedestrian environment 
which encourages increased exposure to a variety of artistic experiences. 

ARTWalk creates an environment that residents and visitors naturally gravitate. The idea is, ifwe produce 
an environment that people enjoy being part of, more people will come and linger. This increases the 
number of "random" interactions between people, and this builds a stronger, richer community. 

Art was chosen as the focus because the arts are our neighborhood's strongest (self-identified) asset, with 
over a dozen important arts institutions, artist studios, galleries, and retail all nearby. Rochester is a very 
automobile centered city, and many people did not realize how easy it is to walk between these places. 

i ARTWalk also creates a venue for community gatherings, increases community pride, creates a unifying 
' element both physically and emotionally for the area. 

ARTWalk continues to raise funds for and hold our juried "open" process ofacquisition, to operate 
workshops and events for the public to participate in creating the ARTWalk environment, and producing 
events to strengthen the community, and to exhibit performance arts. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to 
consider such factors as: effect on the urban environment, innovative or unique approaches to any 
aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 

We started with a neglected and struggling area divided by a road that had become a high volume speedway. 
Through an unwavering commitment to process and consensus building. ARTWalk has added a richness 
and diversity to our daily urban experience that is unprecedented. 

Our community and City Hall negotiated in excess of a year, adversarial at times, well publicized, and in the 
end, City Hall developed a new way ofworking on public works projects that makes it unnecessary for other 
groups following in our footsteps to "fight" as hard as we did. 

Our grass roots project itself is a permanent and ongoing asset to the community. The unique and respectful 
process ofhow we created ARTWalk resulted in a permanent change in attitude at City Hall, so other 
neighborhoods can more easily and co-operatively achieve their goals! 

The design quality is exceptionally high, as the excitement ofARTWalk is contagious and engineers and 
designers and consultants all became personally vested in the project. · 



• • 

Please answer all questio11s in the space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application.form~ if 
nerpe'!: If pq~sibl,e_,,W1S\Vers ,t~,a!Lq~~s,t,~!)!lSj~~(?~l9..pe.typ~d ~pyii~n ~.ir~tJy. P~-~~ f9~_s...I( the for¥.s, ar.~ ~o~ use~ aJ!d •I- 1, • 

an~.w~,rs_are tr~,9n a ~ep?f<t1e page,,ea~,h ?JlSWer must,~ rr~~eded by~~ 9u9t~oA to,1vh1c,h 1t resp9~d~, !llld 11\e len~th,of each 
answer should beliniited totheareaprovidedon 1th~ori~rial'foiin,~' ... ·.•' :- ,J , i'- , I, • ' ·:, 'I • I , ' - • 

~:.r 1 • I ·~ l .. ~) ;f ! --r r; t t / ', •. lJ J! f" 1 ~ f ; f ' • I ; \ I • I ' , / f -. 

1. How has the project i.mp~c'ted'the'lhcaii·comili~ify?'1 . ·I)' ' ',lt / • :.,})'., ,' '; ,i, ",; _,:1· ;· ., . •I'; ~··I\(, • 

. A,RTWal~ h~s provided a perm~ent interactiv~ artistj.c public environment, which encourages' publ~c . 
ihilir~ction ancfthus~~trerigtliens tJie c'omrn'.uhi{y.'·A:RTWallc-unified a·iiei'~p.oorhood previously divided by~. 
scary ,rqad, increased non-vehicular uJe·of tlie 'Jjgh~~bf.:.way,_a~dro'vi~eJ '•~oility for farruiies _and gr6ups_to 

lk , . I t'h) ,,_,r• t...•''' n' ·~· .. ''I 'fil !)11 '~~,,1·, _ ,,,, ,, ' ' 'i '., ·,· I.' ·, , ✓ _)t .• 1( .J• '. •i'4"";j'J .;1(11 I",wa toge ,er, ratuer t an smg e· 1 e. ·· ' · ··... . · "·' · • · · ·· _ · ·::. · · ' 
( . .. • _•,1 i '.f ij i'.. ,_, 1,.. I ·, •• ; r ·,-=·., I J~·.Ji,; l j& I ,.!1r•:....:J t,.: .. ll · 1 • ; , j ~ , , ' t,,J ... ~;·I ' 

Created ongoing opportunities for people to y9lunteer and parti,cipate in a tangible, positive·program, 
increasing the number of "active" comrnuriity'r'esidents.' r· · · 1•• . .i,r·. , :,, ·.,, ·' · 1 

'• ' 
1 

I Il:-.: t , 1 1: ·~ ,1 
,·~ I ~ ....:J., ,, ~.?•:1!·.. ·tlti ?L){ ... -1"'.!~ ' I'' .. -1 ~ I 

/. . " •,:1
Created new and ongoing relati~nslnps' between' area biock andjneighborhood ~ssociation~: .:: 

I r • : ii • IO ; ' .,. ~!'\I 

Created strong and ongoing relations betwe~~ our·&hnmuiiitY an'd 'differenfgov'enirii'erit ~ge~cie's;",an:i \', :· 
improved relations between so'~e ~f tfi1e'ag~~cie's; By wori(ing'togeth'e/on this project. ... ' r, ,,, •' ' I 

11 1• • '..,j .Jj f ! t.,•f}" • ii1'r • J Jl' ! 1 ! • 

,, i ' :, I H • ! \ ' I' ... • ... 

Traffic speed has reduced from an average of 45-50 mph to 35-40 mph'(posted 30·mph); a crosswalk now 
exists at a previously "uncrossable" maj,or inJersection at the center of our neighborhood. . .. , 

1.4 r' , ;:~~-.., • • ': ~,, •• :: :: .~ ~~,;,•_, • 'J., j•',, i~,r• • , !•1~ I \ ~,) 0 1' ..~• I , ~,· .. "•;_;•;, o c•,_. ~1 \ t o ,~ • ~ ; .; hi .. ~~ • ') !\.J 

The phrase "The ARTWalk Process" is being used by other communities in the city to·clescrib'ifan "open and 
inclusive process" · · · ·: '• 

f ~. /\:.. .. j I ,,. , ~11 " IL' •' lo! J• 1 ;•., ~•f"! ,t ' • · • ;1, f 1_.. ,. : •• •r :, f• • •• 

\·-t ' ' ' ~ 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to 
1implementtheproject? 111

~ •. '., •' 

i )• ll • f j;; , - ') 

Createanenvir8nnientthat·alistages'oflife'~an 'erijoy·and'partidpatein ·: _... ' ,,(, ~1_: · ··' • •.i, •I 

To allow/encourage all to participate, giving equal opportunity to all regardless of statufe:ht·''connections,,• : 
To pro,vide arts projects for all abilities, from unskilled to world clas~ artists 
Tocreateaneighoorhood'wherewe~_an''live1theresi'ofourliv'es·:•J '-''.!' •':'-' ;~;, , '. ''. - ·J' I' ,,. , . ·; 

To be committe'd to' a respectful,' 6pen'Process. -' Proce~s is·inore:dmportirit .than'6utcome. · ~- ' ·: ,r· '. ' .. 
Create an artistic "connector" between the arts institutioils'in 'the'Neighbo'rhciod· !•· ,., ,;,' •! ,·i- ,, • ' i'. 0 

Create an environment ~ouched in ~11 aspects by the arts 
• • • • ·: • 4 

::-" 
4 * • ,, • _, ,.- • • 1 l -• ., : , 1 ). ,·i , , . ; .• •, ~., , ·ic • • J It 11 ., J , "'I, 

irad~OffS!' 7-~,, ,. I :,j1. ~, . '"2 1..,"~'~ t; ... f 11ljff L) 1f'I 

lrJ . ·,Width of road wider than neighborhood wished by 2 feet '' 

Length of ARTWalk limited.by budget .. 
1 41 I , / 1 ~ • i 1 Ir 1 :--- 1 f • ~ I 4 I! '' 1 ,i t i '1 I!, ...,r•,<, , 

https://limited.by
https://t~,a!Lq~~s,t,~!)!lSj~~(?~l9..pe


.

_

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where 
appropriate. · 

Public meetings regularly throughout the development. :~ · ,~ -; ' , ~-i· "' ~· ,,- ' : ··: ·, ; : ~ ·-'. '-; 
'1995 Neighborhood creates planning document, names itself "Neighborhood of the Arts (NOT.A)" · 
1998 City of Rochester presents plans for "routine" street reconstruction of University Ave to residents. 

• 1Residentsdi'sapprove; ' .. , ,,,, · ' ·· ' 1 • t , ,, , , , j(,•,,:,. ··•l\ , , . , ,, ., ,,, , ,. 

1998 Steering C9rnmJttee intensively irieet~{with'and cahvasses'r~sidenls' door to door, ·at meetings and on'· 
i·. ; - the 0

streec Waifs the stretch'of'Universit'y to be ieconstructed'searcliing for "the big'idea''. to prevent' 
• , • t J. ,. _J • '* . •~ ., 4 I .,. ~ , 

city's plan. "ARTWalk" is articulated for the first time: 
Spring 1999 Neighborhood holds a "charrette", 60 .neighbors ~l?fi:1d a?-hopql~r•r• 1 , . · , , • , .• , : 

., brainstorming.ideas . , .·, .· ., , , .· . l f ' , .,. . . · • _ • • , ;, 
1 ., - ~ , , , , • I • • j • • l , 1 , • ' ' • , J _ ~ ,. • t t t J __. • • , ~ r •1 

1999, 19,ity reprf:.s,en~tiv~s,.an~,P.e~ghborh'?.O~.~oal_iti~n "9tj.zeP.s.f9r l}njversity 1,v~nge, ~e:-;BU;i!4/;,pr c;:URB 
,1 meet gn a_ we~I:c-J.y .~asis. ,9~ c9nup~~tf?~SAneet IIfp~e freque,n_tl_y., , ,. , :::..- •. . . ,~ 

Late Summer, 1999 Meeting with City Commissioner of DES shows and convinces the city that GURB's 
, I I I 'I 11, • , I • i 

Studies are valid, and CURB's proposed design will meet both vehicular and non-vehicular needs 

very ~ell. • ji • . I r; ' ' •' ' t • , , ·:' , ' 1 , •• • I r ' • , . ·1 .) 

Fall 1999 Design Compromise announced, all parties happy, with it , . : .,.'. • -~. J , , 

Fall 1999 TEA-21 grant applied for funding for ARTWalk, later received 
2000 ARTWalk By Laws and Board of ,Trustees formed, open calls for: work fr0m artists . .. 

1 
• • • • I ~ I I ( I 1 ; , ., • J I I J r I \ . • 1 ' , 1 i , 

begun as fundraising allows. 
1 

2001 C~~rte~~~ .~y,t~e.~~wYork ,~µtteB.~a~dof}l~geptsas.aM,l!,~e~m- .. ,,1 ,,:, , , , ,_ , : n ' " . , 

2002 ARTWalk infrastllJC~f~ (siqe~al~s. cr9ss~~lks, .ped~saj~n,Jc~.~-lf~h~ng) poipp_l~t~-: , ;, ,,.- :, 
1 

2002 Installation of artworks and the Grand Opening festival, 3000 attend "Dances on 
the Av~~ut:", str~e!,closeg.fpry~e ~~d annua.l_pf1~Y.· .. . , ,,, ..... , , 1 , . . _ _ ,• ; t, ;, 1 ;• 

' ' r . ... . _j • t I : I ; _, r - • .. • t f ' . l • I • ' I ! .,. ,I , ~ • - , • : .. • ,I i •• 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs 
. ... '!,h~re appli~bJ!•:,_. . 1 : • • • • • ;_ - 'L . ., .. • r • 

Infrastructure: ,. '.. f. 

$232,800 Federal Transportation Enhancements Program Funds (TEA-21) 
$438,185 City of Rochester 

Arts _prpje~ts_ tq pat€? 
$25,000 donations 
$15,000 Grants 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban,issues? Is the model adaptable to 
oth~tur~a~.sett~gst ,· • ., .•'' . '! ,., , , . ·-i ;'., _-, ,,·_ ;.: •. ~ ~,1·.• _:, · , · , ·,·,. , , 1 1 

r ( ' : . l y r ' ~ ·1. . c,• 

Components are seen in many oth~r pr'ojects, this ~s.tp.e fi-r~t w.~ ~ow of in this com?il}at~~~:and ,ex1sti~g 
wholly within the pu~lic right q(w~y. ~9 i,t is ~p.ique. It a~dre~s,es signifi~ant,i.~sues- .ptjm~rily public ,, . 
environment, quality of life, and ~1:1iNiq.g so~~al Cfipjtal. _, . 1_. , • , , , • , : . 

I ; I t ' • ~ ·( H •• i ~ : ' I • I I I ~1' ; • 

ARTWalk committees require board and non-board members; juries require a mix of residents, businesses, 
and arts professionals. All aspects encourage residents who may normally not know each other to !Jleet_and-· 
work together. ~] . . . ,1 

;) . •.. ~ 

I _ ~ • I • .; 1 ~ I I \ 

ARTWalk addresses pride of place, inclusiveness, civic engagement, and the urban environment. 
Yes, the model is adaptable to other urban settings! 



,

COMMUNITY representative PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in the space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms 
if needed. If possible, answers to all questions shotild be typed or written directly on the forms. M If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on.a separate pa:ge,.each answer must be preced~ by the question to which it responds, 
and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping 
the project respond to neighborhood issues. • ,• 1•; , , . , , 

Name Douglas Rice Title . President , · , ; ., ·; ·, . · · 
Organization Atlantic University Neighborhood Association Telephone (585),256-3336. , • , ,. ,, 
Address 29 Carlton Street City/State/Zip Rochester, NY 14607 · Fax· . ··· <1• 

1585-256-3336 e-mail •I dougrice@rochester.rr.com_ • , , 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use,'reproduce, pf.make available for-reproduction of use 
by any others, for any purpose·whatsoever, the materials ·submitted.. The applicant has full power and ·authority to 
submit the application and all.attached·materials and to grant these rights and·permissions., :.. 

I , J 

Signature , '~~ ,t-5> \~ ~ , · ., ~•-·~ ,,. 
: .. ,. 

1) How did you, or the organization: -you represent, become involved in this project? What role did ·: 
1you play? r:t~ ~,. : • _r l.., r"• ' f '• • ' i • I • 

I bec.arne involved as a reaction.to ~y di~approval ofthe first street recons~c~~n plan. I feei' strongly that it is Jot 
appropriate to-oppose som~thing with'out pres~iltiiig'a 'visi_o'n, 'which is mor~ acceptable. ' '· ' ' . . - ' . 

1· 'r, 1 1 • ~ , · ~ , 1.!, i ' ' . , , , J ., .., • . , .~ 1-.. • • , ~ • ..1 

I am self-employed and a6:we'ek';confract caricelleci at the last'minute during tliis period.' I'volunteered those 6 weeks 
to build a coalition, work towards a consensus, and create a unified neighborhdod•vision. · I was convener of CURB,· 
the community group representing the area for this issue. 

1 . ':;Ii,, ~, 1 ' • , 1 I '•; ; ~• r:,. '; .. ' ,. 1 • •• I' ~ · 1 !'.i; < ' q , , ' .1 !1 • ;,, r• · ; -J' 1 1 1 '- I 

2) From the community's point ofview, what were the major issues coiice~iling this project? · 

Creating a sustainable, livable community!! ! There once was one here, and gradually University Avenue somehow 
became a small highway dividing our neighborhood and precipitating a decline in community spirit and reducing those 
vested in the area. 
We believe that ifyou are unwilling to send your child or an elderly parent to the comer store because ofthe traffic, 
that the design of the road has failed. 
In this neighborhood, we have a higher percentage ofpeople willing to walk (unusual in Rochester). We wish to 
further encourage this. Within a half-mile there are a dozen or more major arts organizations as well as many working
artists. Webuili-'onthis1asset. ,,·•r. - 1~:"• ', :,:-- , •; •,_ , , i · , •, .,.~·: ; ,. , . , · :i 1 ' ' . ! : , _. ,. ," , . 

• I • 

1,' ' .J • • .J 1c'. ! P1 ( , >, • , 1 1·, ,,· ri ,, 
• ,, I I ' - . 

3).What' tra~le.:o,ffs
1 
were required·'du~g[t~e·d~velopmJnt (!f tlie !p~~j ect? 'Ho'ft'.'.did your·organization ' · ·•: ' · 

1participate in making them? , ' l · - ' ,, . ·. • ' . •· '. • , • • .. •• . , , , • _ • • • : • • • 

: • i 1 · i , ' •, r, I • •n ~ , 

-The ~riginal Project was del~yed by a year for further neg_otia~on 
-Raised"tabled"crosswalkswere'nodnsta.lled· ' •' ··· j; ,q ' ,.,' -·, ,. - ' " •' : , ·. ' . '• · · ,· ,' , 
-Special concrete crosswalk not feasible to coiistrucfiti.1crosswalk area: .._, · :l. :' '·• •· rr •L' · , r•• : • - : ' , , 

-Length ofphase I 
1
ofAR1iWalk snorter than·hoped (the~e is'room: to 'expand to' iricliii:le'more nearby organization~) :; : 

-Roadwidthendedupat44', notthe40'or42'neighbors 'desired . . ' - .~. i , ·, ,_ ' 

-O~y 12 sidewalk imprint designs were created to fill the 300+ "sites" for them We had 180 submissions; a larger 
budget'would have allowed'inore'imprint ·ddigns · '.· '. • · ,;, · · ·. ·. ·· ,w, ; 1: •• · , 11 r,: ;, · ~ ,c, 1 p ' , · :1 ,•1: 

I l j I 

https://reaction.to
mailto:dougrice@rochester.rr.com


,, ' 

1 
, r t Li• t •' 1 

4) Has this project made the comm~nity a better place to live·and work? ·If.so; how? 
.i. 

i1 I~Mqre neighbors have met and know each other 
-people are friendlier, say hello more, more engaging 
-special events along ARTWalk improve pride, social capital ~ J I • 

-those that work at home have a l).ice placeto take a break 
-people now jog and bike along the A venue ·..· :· . : 
-jaywalkers are seen! Before that would have been literally deadly! 
-when there is a neighborhood issue, people know whom to contact/inform. · -, · •, . ·, -. , 
-LightpoleArtistic Mosaic Project• (LAMP) weekly build pride as public created permanent !llosaics 
-parking was previously allowed butnot utilized due to excessive number ofhigh-speed collisions involving parked 
cars. 

The increased use ofparking on sn:eet has reduced pressure to convert greenspace to parking, increasing business, : 
visitors. 
-other areas thr.oughout th~ city h~ve seen that a vision CAN hecolI)~ a realio/,· anct work for that yision, .. 
-to quote a 9 year old imprint contest winner .... "It just feels good to walk on" 

- .Dan ~urden recently visite9 AR'f'Wajk and says, . , ., , . 
"In my 6'years of travel and wo~k in fJ4.3 comm~niti~s. !O,~~~es,s_str~ts, neighbothoods arid projects, the University 
Avenue Art Walk project stands out as a singular, stellar project ... it is the most noteworthy of all roadway rebuilds 
(road diets) !1' the nati9n.I~m ~o,st ,impresse,d_t~at th\s was 3: com1'9~ni!Y;~ir~n_pr~ject,_and I ~ow.showcase tpis , 
eff9rt.,tomy.m:;my,a~die!)ceS t~oughqJ:!t th~ natio!}.';'1 .. ,,, , , • , r; ; .i • •• , , ,_ •i,1 , 1< . . 1 

• ,·, I • • , , , . J • ~ ,. ~ • r; J • 

Dan Burden is the leading international authority on ''walkable communities", pedestrian-friendly planning, and traffic 
calming. See http://walk?bl~cpmmll!lt!ies.~rg/ ••<' , . , • . . . .. ., , . , • . . • ., ,. • , . . 

0 

i J , ~l I /I j ' ( f\ 1 1, _.. 

: 1 :" jj . . I1 ! , , .... . I' I•I • • _ ... 

j •• : •L , I ' 

.:, ' I ; , I f~ _, I • I • ; • : • • I Ii 
5) Would you change anything about this project or the development process you we~t ~hroug~ ?, · . • . 

decrease street width to 42' or 40' 
-I waver back and forth on whether I would change some things. Although Rochester has a "Neighbors Building 
Neighborhoods (NBN)" program to facilitate grass roots involvement, at the time of this project NBN was in its 
infancy. ~t seemed, th~~ .th~ ~i~,~taff actgallY. ,respol)-sible fqr pu,b).ipjµipr?V~!lleJ!!S ~d not.r~~ly- underst~d or . , 
embrace the NBN concept, and our process ofbuilding ARTWalk helped to permanently m~rge the vision and the 
practice of community involvement in government in Rochester. · · ·· · · 

_, • • • ; .; I I • ~ 'i • , ..., .., l . .J t 

When I think of suggesting more outreach for neighborhood input ear lie~~-.fue,pro~ess, I wonder if the "crisis" didn't 
help unify the neighborhood more than if there h~d been no ~~nfrq1:1!~tiqn. _..... _ , .: , . . . 
On Bal~c~,. since ARTWallc required, .a,par~digms!tj.f:l of thinking t9_achieve,: itis ~ot up.expec,ed that the decisio11s to 
allow for ARTW alk had to be made at the executive level and ~~t by sta~ . . , + ,1, , • 1 

1• • • ,,. .J•' • ( -'• ' t~,-i: f1 , / ' 11'. 1 • .i;<~• •r~" !, • ,:)4 ••~..c• • ; i' ' 6 1 J • • 

I would also somehow magically have a budget for an office and staff~! ~e ~egin~ing ofthe p_~Qjy~!_~at a lot_of 
work! 

http://walk?bl~cpmmll!lt!ies.~rg


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answerquestion in the pace provided. Appticants hould feel free to u e photocopies of the application form ifneeded. 
If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. M Tfthe forms are not u ed and answer are 
typed on a separ"8-te page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it r-e ponds, and the length of each answ-er bould 
be limited to the area provided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved. or represents an organization that was involved. in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 
Name Mai:y R. Wells Title Executive Director 
Organization South East Area Coalition Telephone (585) 244-7405 
Address 990 outh Clinton Avenue City/ tate/Zip Rochester. 14620 
Fax (585}244-8142 e-mail mwells@rochester-seac.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use reproduce of make available for reproduction of use by any 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials Slibmitted. The applicant bas full power and authority to submit the application 

and all attac=~terials and to ~ • these rights and penruss;ons 

Signature ~-~ >t_//4-
1) How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 
The City ofRochester contacted SEAC to a certain the concerns of the neighborhood regarding the upcoming recon truction of 
University Avenue. The overwhelming respon e was to calm traffic, to reduce the width ofthe treet and to make the 
neighborhood more pedestrian friendly. That was the start of a yearlong planning process involving many residents, the City of 
Rochester, Bergmann Associates in the creation of the streetscape that you ee and ARTWalk. Inc; the first outdoor mu eum in 
NYS. I acted as a liaison between the residents and the City during the planning process SEA a sisted in organizing the 
Charr-ette that resulted in a clear direction for the street reconstruction and-helped write the application ICE T transportation grant 
that made much of ARTWalk a reality. SE C administered two contracts with the City of Rochester for the bench competition 
and the sidewaJk impressions. We were instrumental in the decision for ARTWaJk to incorporate and a isted in the process of 
writing by-laws and purposes for the new museum. I am the first Treasurer of ARTWalk and am now assisting in applying for the 
tax-exempt status and employer identification number. SEA continue to act as fiduciary for ARTWalk until all paperwork i in 
place. 

2) From the community' s point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 
The major issues concerning this project were education, thinking outside the box and the meeting of the minds ofresidents 
municipal staff members and elected officials. 
EDUCATION: We educated traffic engineers that traffic can move safely, although more slowly iflane are reduced. e 
educated City staff that good plans are made when neighbors concerns are heard and translated into livable street design . We 
brought engineers and artists together to plan for ARTWalk's beginnings. 
THINKJNG OUTSIDE THE BOX: We forced ourselves and regional planers to look differently at street reconstruction as a wa 
to create livable and walkable communities. ARTWalk's beginnings were intrinsically involved with the streetscape development. 
One person's idea and dream was communicated and embraced by all sectors ofour community, and the result, ARTWalk is novel 
in our community and has become a destination for neighbors, the region and beyond. The neighborhood, already defined as the 
Neighborhood of the Arts, now incorporates this one-of-a-kind, original outdoor museum. 
MINDS MEET: Who would have thought that the opportunity of a street reconstruction would result in the creation of ARTWalk? 
After all the struggles of being beard ended, the result was everyone feeling really good about the end result This includes the 
Mayor, the Commissioner ofEnvironmental ervices, the neighborhood activists the merchants, the art community and all of our 
elected officials. We succeeded in creating something special something novel, and something unique. I am proud to ha e had a 
role in this creation. I am fortunate in meeting and working with all the player in this effort. I continue to participate in 
ARTWalk as treasurer, fiduciary, and supporter. 

3) What trade-offs were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in making them? 
Only one trade-off was significant. The City refused to reduce the travel lane width from 14 feet to 12 feet. The neighbors 
succeeded in getting bump-outs at major intersections to reduce the distance pedestrians had to travel to cross the street, the 
reduction of travel lanes to two, the inclusion ofa median at the corner of Atlantic and University Avenues, a reconfiguration of 
that same corner to reduce vehicular speed, and the concept for ARTWalk. This concept included a special sidewalk, colored and 
imprinted addition of four artist designed benches, bases for proposed artwork and statues and many more concessions and 
compromises. The only significant trade-off was the travel lane width. EAC was involved in many of the discussions with the 
City and County, engineering staff and residents. It was clear that the City would not move on this one issue. E C 
communicated this with the most active participants and urged them to accept this one compromise. 
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4) Has this project made the community a better place to live and work? If so, how? 
This-neighborhood-is-culturally•anEl-economicalty diverse. lt--is--a-mixture ofmanufacturing; commercial-and•residential-uses, 
University Avenue is at the conjoining of several neighborhoods - Atlantic University Neighborhood. Merriman Street, Upton 
Park, Rundel Park, the Neighborhood ofthe Arts and at the edge ofthe Preservation District. Many people make this their home, 
their work place and a place to play. 
Add ARTWalk. It is now an area destination. 

■ For the second year in a row, ARTWalk organizers have closed down the street and celebrated. Dances on the Avenue is 
now a regional tradition bringing many dancers together to dance in the streets. 

■ The American Society of Civil.Engineers commissioned· a $1'0,000·statue for their rsoth ·Anniversary. The two civil. 
engineers who proposed this statue worked with the neighbors on the street reconstruction and the resulting ARTWalk. 
This· statue was-unveiled-at-the Grand·Op ening-of-AR-TWalk this·past- September-and-is ·called-BALANCE. In-the 
unveiling, City Civil Engineer Paul Way stated, "What link could ARTWalk possibly have to do with Civil Engineering? 
.. . to find the best balance between traffic and pedestrians ... helped design ARTWalk from the creation of molds to stamp 
the sidewalks, designed the brick walkways to stay beautiful and functional." 

■ The LAMP project, funded by the Arts and Cultural Council, hired an artist to work with residents and other to create 
mosaics on light poles along ARTWalk. 

■ ARTWalk responded to the Mayor's call- Sector Targeted Funded Initiative- for a $93,000 matching grant to issue a 
cairfor submissions to ouilcrtliree artist created·ous shelters. These funds wilrbe matched·rrom other grant sources, local· 
arts institutions, and the Rochester Transit Authority. All of these things make ARTWalk something special and unique 
here in·Rochester and-iiideed·in·Westem'New York: 

The street design with its bump-outs makes crossing the street much safer for individuals and families. The broad sidewalk invites 
people to stroll down the street three and four abreast. The "artistic benches" invite people to sit and enjoy. The light poles 
encourage people to stop and admire. It is a place of wonder and interest. The surrounding residential area benefit as the area 
becomes a place where people want to live. The restaurants and businesses benefit as more people become aware of ARTWalk 
and visit to shop and eat. When visiting, it is not unusual to see many pedestrians on the street, and children in the park. 

5) Woulffyou diange anytliing aoout this project or the development process you went through?' 
No. 
Any- of.the· difficulties-faced-during-the developrnent-of-AR-TW-alk-ended-up-being-such-a-leaming-process, that·I-would-not-change 
a thing. There were no guidelines to follow. As a group, we brought different strengths to the table and different thought 
processes, making the end product that much better because ofthe process ofagreement. 
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I ) Ho didy organization you represent. become invol ed in this project? What role did ou pla ? 

I joined ARTWalk as a volunteer about four years ago. When t11e Board of Tmstees first fonned, Executi e Director Doug Rice 
asked me to serve as tee Chair and Public Relations Director, whicJ1 I did w1til ovember of 2002. 

On a strategic level, I worked with the Executive Committee to develop a vision and long~range plan for ARTWalk. On the 
implementation level, f was involved in several projects including media e ents, publications and promotion of ARTWalk e ents. 

2) From the corrunwuty · s point of view, what v ere the major issues concerning this project? 

One major issue was developing community-based solutions for improved quality of life in one of Rochester' s thoroughfare 
neighborhoods. The project began as a traffic-calming initiative and evol ed into a remarkable endea or to create a cultural 
destination for people of all ages. 

Rather tllail making do with a standard solution for calming traffic in the Atlantic-Universit neighborhood residents merchants, 
community leaders aild government officials joined forces to buiJd something bigger and better. The result is a pathway of artistic 
experiences that connects cultural destinations in Rochester's eigbborhood of tJ1e Arts. The sidewalks are not onJ extra-wide to 
accommodate pedestrians but they also are imbued witJ1 art created by residents. The bumpouts and median not only make traffic 
flow more efficiently, but also add aesthetic appeal to the roadway. The lamps nor only provide adequate lighting for traffic, but 
also are works of art created by Rochester-area kids and adults. Likewise., the benches kiosks and soon-t~~installed bus shelters 
all are botl1 utilitarian items and works of art. ln tJlis way, the issue of creating a safe, navigable and pleasanL neighborhood was 
solved by turning ilie entire avenue into an outdoor urban museum. 

One challenge has been to ensure that ARTWalk remains commwlity-based It has been vital to tJ1e ARTWalk vision to foster 
civic engagement and to reach out to urban, suburban and rural residents. To uphold its inclusiveness. ARTWalk has an open 
process for choosing artwork. The process involves inviting artists to submit entries for visual and performing art, such as die 
sidewalk imprints, benches bus shelters and event perfonnances. The work is tJ1eu chosen tlirough a blind jury process. The result 
of the open process has bee11 that people throughout Greater Rochester feel ownership of ARTWalk and are e cited to be in ol ed. 

Another challenge has been to combine community involvement with a solid artistic vision. The .Board of Trustees includes 
representatives of Rochester·s major cultural institutions, including ilie Memorial Art Gallery. tJ1e George Eastman House, riters 
and Books and others. These representatives chair comnlittees to ensure that ARTWalk upholds the highest standards in acquiring 
artwork while keeping opportunities for participation open to everyone in the corumwlity. 

3) What trad~offs were required during the development of the project? Ho did your organization participate in making them? 

Wid1 the exception of some technical tradeoffs in the reconstniction of the road, it is difficult to pinpoint compromises that ha en ' t 
tumed out to be amenable to all. Some of t11e people who e pressed concern about tJ1e project now are ARTWaJk' s best advocates. 
Education about ho pedestrian-friendly neighborhoods benefit drivers, residents and merchants alike have resol ed many of the 
initial concerns. 
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The Board is constantly taken to task in maintaining a legally, fiscally and artistically sound organi:ratiotL This means that 
compromises are part of their regular work However, I cannot think of any solutions that the entire group did not eventually rally 
behind It is a truly collaborative effort. 

4) Has this project made the community a better place to live and work? If so, how? 

ARTWalk bas set a precedent for merging creativity and urban revitalizatiorL It has set an example within the broader Rochester
wide effort called Renaissance 2010, which promotes citizen involvement in improving neighborhoods. ARTWalk has gone 
beyond simply involving people in neighborhood improvements to engaging citiz.ens in building a destination that helps put 
Rochester on .the map as a culqual hub. 

ARTWalk is a major addition to Rochester's rich cultural traditiorL As a pathway that connects cultural institutions in Rochester's 
Neighborhood of the Arts, it potentially increases visitation to the museums, galleries and artist studios in the area It also has 
opened opportunities for local artists to display their work, and has encouraged citizens of all ages to engage in creative 
experiences. 

Not only is the Atlantic-University neighborhood a better place to live, work, and visit, but it also serves as inspiration for others. 
As one example of this spreading effect, ARTWalk' s success inspired residents in my neighborhood to start a traffic--calming 
initiative for our street, South Winton Road Within a year, combined efforts of neighbors, the City and the County resulted in 
narrowing the road from four lanes to two. ARTWalk is constantly cited at neighborhood gatherings throughout Rochester as an 
example of how people can work together to make a difference. 

5) Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I would not. 

The increchble thing about this project is how it has brought together people from vastly different backgrounds, with vastly 
different goals to overcome all kinds of challenges. It has been a positive experience all the way. 
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o or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you· play? 

I became involved in this project because the organization, of which I am the Executive Director, Writers & Books, is located 
along University A venue, the roadway that was the focus of the original plan. That plan called for University Avenue to be widened 
to allow for an easier, and faster, flow of vehicular traffic through the neighborhood in order to allow commuters from the suburbs 
quicker access to their downtown jobs. At the same time, however, this plan would make crossing University Avenue very unsafe 
and frightening for pedestrians. All of this at the same time that the neighborhood was in the processing of focusing on promoting 
itself as a "neighborhood of the arts' ; one that contained the majority of the community's cultural organizations and wished to attract 
other businesses and arts groups that depended on a greater flow of pedestrian traffic. 

I attended the first public meeting in which the engineering firm hired for the road reconstruction presented the plan. I was one 
of the many speakers who decried the project for its neglect of the neighborhood, its residents, and the pedestrian traffic we were 
trying to attract. Many of us at that meeting formed an ad hoc group calling ourselves "CURB," Citizens Against the University 
ReBuild. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The major issue, for those of us who had a stake in this urban area, were that our 
neighborhood was being lrl!aLed as though it's only purpose was as a convenient way to speed up the commute time of suburban 
residents. No thought was given to the residents, businesses, and organizations who called this place home, or to the people we were 
hoping to attract to come visit us. This was not simply another arterial project to us; this was a tampering with our Mair. Street. We 
were determined to take a stand in defense of urban space that could be used by all kinds of people, and not allow our neighborhood 
to be a sacrificial lamb on the alter of automobile worship. It was time for the pedestrian and the city dweller to be heard from, and 
for a more livable community to be allowed to exist. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? · 

There were a number ottompromises along the way. For instance, at the beginning of the ri'design we had hoped to have a 
median strip run down the middle of University Avenue, recreating the Avenue as it had been at the tum of the 20th Century. 
However in order to do this we would have· had to sacrifice parking along the curb, thus defeating our purpose of making it easier for 
more people to drive to our neighborhood, easily find a parking space and walk around and visit the various places of interest. So, a 
desire to recreate the past glories of an urban avenue had to give way to the modern reality of the need for parking. However, one 
half-block area did get a median strip complete with plantings, to at least give a suggestion of the avenue's past glory. 

In another instance, we had hoped to have speed bumps put in at crosswalks in order to slow down traffic and to give pedestrian , 
crossing a higher visibility to oncoming traffic. However, it was pointed out by the engineers and city staff that this would cause 
great difficulties for snow plowing crews. Since Rochester is a city with heavy annual snowfalls this was a real cause for concern and 
we settled for brick crosswalks that would visually differentiated from the rest of the roadway. 

I was a member of the committee that researched and discussed these and many other issues and possible inclusions in the 
project. 



__CO'MMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CO~T'D) 

4. Has this project "!lade the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Yes, this project has had an immense impact on the neighborhood and the community. This neighborhood, this area of the city, 
now has a much greater sense of its strengths and its potential vitality. There is a much greater sense of unity among the many 
individuals, businesses and individuals who inhabit the neighborhood and who now have a common denominator, a "main street" and 
a sense of place that they share. The neighborhood has joined together around a theme of the "arts." The AR1Walk has provided not 
only a physical walkway that we can all share; it has provided a common identity. 

As a cultural organization that is located along AR1Walk, and the location where AR1Walk meetings take place, we feel much 
more closely connected to our neighbors than ever before. It is not unusual for conversations to start up between complete strangers 
based solely upon one of AR1Walk's many installations, such as a bench or a piece of sculpture. The presence of AR1Walk gives 
people in the neighborhood, and those who now come to visit, a common language in which to converse. This includes people of all 
ages, and all ethnic and racial backgrounds, who would otherwise see no reason or opportunity to speak with each other. My 
organization, Writers & Books, has been in the neighborhood since 1985, and 1 have spoken for the first time, in the past year, to 
people who have also resided here for that entire period. The project has given people more of a reason to be good neighbors and to 

have pride in the place they work and live. 

The project has also changed the perception within the City government, and in other neighborhoods, about the part that the Arts 
can play in community and economic development. Rather than seeing the Arts as simply a frill that may enhance the quality of life 
for some individuals, people have now seen the vital role that the Arts can play ii:,i bringin_g peop~e together around a common theme 

and in spurring economic development within a city. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

'i.· 

Very little. On the one hand you could say that it would have been wonderful if the original design of the rebuild of University 
A venue had taken into account the needs of city neighborhoods, of pedestrians, and of the special qualities and strengths of this 
particular area. But if that had been the case, then all of the wonderful peripheral events that occurred, such as people getting to know 
each other as neighbors and recognizing the important role that the Arts play in the neighborhood would never have occurred. 

One of true strengths of this project was that a working team of city officials, engineers from the firm hired to design the rebuild 
of the avenue, individual citizens, business owners, and representatives of cultural organizations came together, after some initial 
distrust, to create a project that benefits everyone. This is truly a project in which everyone was a winner; there were no losers. The 
City rebuilt a main artery and strengthened a neighborhood at the same time. The engineering firm was able to become more creative 
in designing a project than they would ever have conceived possible when they began. Individuals, businesses, and cultural 
organizations worked together in a way that had never before been seen the entire community is richer for the entire experience. 

With the completion of ARTWalk Rochester now has an urban space that can be talked about with pride at the national level. 
Le~s than a year aft~r its completion ~he ~enefits are already becoming evident. More visitors to the area, homeowners repainting 
their houses and domg new landscapmg to better reflect their sense of pride, plans for new public art bei~ discussed. Toe benefits of 
the ARTWalk project are only now ~ginning to be seen and its impact will continue long into the futur~. 
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1. How did you or the organization you represent, becom involved in this project? What role did you pla ? 

eighbors Building eighborhood . is the ity of Rochester's citizen planning proce . rbecam 
involved with the ARTWalk project in th latter part of 199 • \ hile the planning for niversi enue' 
recon !ruction was in proce . Th ity of Rochester s initial plan to widen niversity venue was oppo ed 
by members oft.he communit . Those same members worked to develop an alternative plan. y role was lo 
support the process already begun by this group, by adding the ARTWalk community initiative into our 2 
sector plan. Including the Univer ity venue project into our ector plan insured tbat the community group 
involved would receive ity Department con ideration and upport, as well as open tbe project to various 
grant opportunities. 

2. From the community' point of view, what were the major is ue concerning thi project? 

The major i ue were to have the ity Engineer understand the fulJ implication of widening ni ersity 
Avenu , and toe tablish recognition that the community wa not upportive of the project in it ' s initial form 
Jn fact, the community was seeking to stop the project. There were questions regarding traffic safety. There 
were concern regarding pede trian safety. The primary i ue wa one of concern regarding the impact of 
making improvements to existing structure that can divide a community or build a community. 

3. What trade-offs and compromi es were required during lb development of the project? Ho did our 
organization participate in making Lhem? 

l attended meetings between the ity and community groups and participated representing ector . I 
al o attending visioning e sions and participated in ubcommittees a chairper on of ector 7 B . The 
ARTWalk project 's development progres was updated in our NB newsletter and monthly /Community 
Development meetings. Trade offi and compromises were con tant throughout the proce . Oppo ing 
po itions from treet widening to narrowing, the idea ofreconstructing the street back to it ' former 1900' 
glory of center malls parking space for car on both ides the entire length, wid ning the idewalk , 
pre erving the original trees, "bump out innovation , traffi pattern and flo performance versu pedestrian 
safety and acce ibility the theory of wider streets upport fa ter speeds type of material for idewalks and 
cro walks .. . to name a few. ector 7 · B facilitated the pre entation of the variou view a they related 
known city goal . NB ' role wa to ensure that the communitie wi hes were championed as the met 
zoning and other regulations. 

4. H thi project made the community a better place to live or work? If o, bow? 

The ni er ity ve project (ARTWaJk was a consciou ne rai ing process for both it department leader 
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and neighborhood activists. This process absolutely made a for better community. The City departments found 
that working with members of the community could create a project that was viable from their point ofview 
and desirable from the communities point ofview. The project affirmed that when compromise seemed 
impossible, a solution was possible. The NBN process was enhanced by the project. As a sector chair I was 
able to see what worked, what was missing, and throughout the process was able to communicate with my 
City liaison, who in tum helped make some needed changes in the areas ofcommunication, access to 
information and implementation of sector action plans. The establishment of the NBN Priority Council, made 
up of key representatives of City departments and the Rochester City School District, was created to 
coordinate these action plans. Enhancement of the NeighborLink Network, now with a NBN website, citizen 
planning tools, geographical information system (GIS) and 3D virtual planning software available in each 
sector area. There is the ARTWalk itself. The area is safer. There are crosswalks that are easy to see and 
located in places that work for the neighbors; one is at the park. There is an abundance of on -street parking. 
There are wide, pedestrian friendly sidewalks. Now, there are flowers and benches and everywhere something 
interesting to see, to talk about. This stretch ofavenue is unique and interesting for all that walk, drive by or 
stop at. It has made this area attractive for business owners, and almost single-handedly has created a "finished 
" feel for prospective homeowners or renters. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

During the process it seemed hard and long and requiring too many meetings. As it turned out, it was 
creating a blueprint for any future partnering projects of this type. The one thing I would change, has changed. 
That is the way Neighbors Building Neighborhoods and the City departments work together to become 
planners and implementers ofour neighborhoods. This project in my mind has become a model for all 
participants, and I would emphasize the significant impact being on the city government's willingness to 
include thorough and active participation in original, groundbreaking ideas that actually leave members ofthe 
community thrilled with the results. 
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1. How did you becom involved in this proje t? What role did you pla ? 

I am a board m mber of Writer's & Book (W&B) in 2000. Id ign d the comm r ial 
land cape and a involved in th installation for the W&B building reno ation. 

I own rental property in the eighborho d of The Arts (NOTA) and moved into the 
flatiron building in 2001. I have inv ted in major capital impr vements on tw f th 
properties, and r -land aped all thr e. 

I am on the Lightpole Artistic Mosaic Proj t (LAMP) and am the current hairp r on. Our 
committee de ign d and installed (with th community) ix£ thigh mo ai on 11 tr t 
light poles, involving over 250 peopl from Rochester, Buffalo and yracu and many local 
organizations. W obtained over 10,000 in-kind contributions and were award d a grant 
from the Arts and Cultural Council for 11,500. Our weekly install tions were ov r d n 
TV and the local pap r , as well as th topi of onversation on Monday m ming at man 
local businesses. People are alway stopping and looking at th details of each pol (each 
has a unique th m ). 

I was also involv d in the Grand Op rung, September 22, 2002 Dan es on the A nue event 
(ov r 2,000 in att ndance). I attending man of the planning ommittee meeting and 
coordinated the ARTWalk merchandising display. We installed another Lightpole that 
day. 

In addition to th abov , I designed the gardens on the two corners of Portsmouth Terra e 
and Univer ity, and four comers of M rriman Street and Univ r i . I also de ign d, 
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purchased, planted and maintained the University island garden at Atlantic Avenue, the 
flower boxes and the six tree gardens in front of the Flatiron Building. 

I installed and maintained over 1,100 sq feet of gardens (over 200 plants) around my 
husband's parking lot on Atlantic Avenue behind the Flatiron building. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 
a. Revitalizing neighborhood - creating an increased sense of pride and ownership in the 

community. Many local businesses have upgraded their properties as a result. 
b. Providing local artists a platform for recognition of their work. 
c. Creating a pedestrian friendly avenue and slowing down the comuter traffic. 
d. Providing more and safer onstreet parking. 
e. Business loss due to construction. 
f. Neighbors - construction inconveniences, traffic increased dirt and dust. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How 
did your organization participate in making them? 

a. Local businesses lost revenue during construction. ARTWalk volunteers and neighbors 
encouraged patronizing local businesses. 

b. Involving the whole community in the LAMP project- concern over public safety 
handling and breaking glass and working with glues. LAMP committee installed 
designs to minimize public exposure to glues, glass tumbled ahead of time, and 
separate table set up with safety glasses for cutting glass. 

c. Could have used more funds to expand advertising to communicate activities, events, 
and purpose of ARTW alk. 

d. Solicited donations and in-kind contributions wherever possible, and recognized 
sponsors and donors repeatedly. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
a. Increase in community involvement, awareness, interaction and pride. People from all 

walks of life enjoying the neighborhood and interacting more. 
b. Visible increased interest in enhancing residential and commercial property. 
c. More and more people are visiting the area and enjoying the new walks and artistic 

enhancements. 
d. Safer pedestrian travel- the road is no longer a hazard and it invites exploration of the 

Arts. 
e. Community education that art is more than objects, Art is also dancing, the spoken 

word, the written word, sound, music, and the activities of creating art. 
f. Volunteers from all over the county have participated. 
g. More people are taking part in neighborhood arts event. 
h. Increased community awareness of local institutions (Memorial Art Gallery, George 

Eastman House, Writers and Books, etc.) 

5. Would you change anything about this project of the development process you went through? 
a. Solicit more funds for advertising. 



b. We grew so rapidly as many people jumped on board to volunteer their talents to 
ARTWalk, taking the time to clearly define and document roles and responsibilities and 
communication channels. (A very normal issue as organizations evolve.) 

c. We have many ideas on how to expand the art education (process) in future events. 

Respectlullf~~MµJf~ 
Pamela Merritt Kramer 



_____ ________ _ 

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

NAME: Joni Monroe TITLE: Resident, Neighborhood of the Arts 
ORGANIZATION: CURB TELEPHONE: (585)244-3274 
ADDRESS: 30 Upton Park CITY/STATE: Rochester, New York 14607 

E-Mail : gjtfid@iuno com 

Signature: ____~--·-'~'----~ A--_/_A 

or the organization you represent become invoJved in this project? 
What role did you play? 

The Street Design unit of the City' s Department of Environmental Services pre ented a 
plan for the reconstruction of Uni ersity Avenue a major street which bi ects the 
Neighborhood of the Arts in Rochester' s southeast quadrant The vision that the resid nts 
had for the area differed considerably from the proposed plan. In an effort to redesign the 
plan and gather community input, the City postponed the project for on year and staff 
and consultants began to work with CURB a group formed by residents to represent 
neighborhood concerns. I was a primary member of CURB, offering e pertise based on 
my vocation as a project manager and architect. 

2. From the Community s point of view, what were the major issues concerrung tbi 
project? 

I have lived in the neighborhood for 24 years and for that entire time University A venue 
operated as more ofan expressway feeder than a neighborhood main street. What had 
once been a grand avenue was in effect a raceway for cars speeding to suburban 
destinations. Residents didn t ha e a safe place to walk or cross the street; the right of 
way was operating entireJy to the advantage of vehicuJar traffic and the street erved as a 
barrier separating the neighborhood. The situation was exacerbated by the lack of 
pedestrian scaJe lighting and amenities that make it pleasant and functional as an 
environment for people/pedestrians. Here was another situation in which millions of 
dollars were being spent and the benefit questionable. We wanted a more comprehensive 
project that wouJd improve and mitigate some of the negative conditions. University 
A venue is a major circuJation route and the center of our neighborhood community. We 
felt that those two functions couJd be achieved in conjunction with one another. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organiz.ation participate in making them? 

A major trade-off was the widening of the street from 42 ' to 44' which we felt and still 
feel was excessive. Wider traffic lanes encourages speed, a lesser degree of safety and 
increased length from one side to the other creating more of a barrier effect We bad 
suggested the use of medians similar to the original historic layout of the avenue. Th 
four medians requested were reduced down to one. In addition, we wanted on street 
parking whereas in certain sections and for specific times of the day th re are tiU 
sections where no parking is allowed. The fwlding for the project limited the scope of 
the work we would like to have seen carried out 



4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? Ifso, how? 
The University Avenue Reconstruction and ARTwalk have truly connected our 
neighborhood and benefited the City as a whole. Since the construction, the area is a 
friendlier and more beautiful community. It is easier to get around, both on foot and by 
car and has become an attraction, an exciting and interesting destination. ARTwalk is a 
unique urban outdoor museum featuring special works ofart and ordinary amenities like 
benches, made special because they have been designed and fabricated by artists. 
Programs such as "Dances on the Avenue" have brought together dozens of talented local 
dance companies performing works choreographed-for ARTwalk and hundreds of 
spectators. The project has spurred much development and physical improvement in the 
surrounding community and, in general, caused much excitement and enthusiasm for 
both the local residents and the region at large. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went 
through? 

To be as successful as it should be, because it is uniquely accessible to everyone, 
ARTwalk needs an influx offunding. Money to increase the number and quality of 
activities associated with ARTwalk and as the basis for funding additional art work. The 
project has resulted from a high level ofcollaboration from residents, City staff, and 
merchants and has served as a good example of how well community based planning 
works. I would certainly suggest strengthening this approach to future projects. Our most 
serious concern is the level offunding for ARTwork which was not commensurate with 
the level of its scope. With the infusion ofadditional dollars for development, 
endowment and maintenance, ARTwalk can become what it was envisioned to be and 
more. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
;wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate. 

. Je, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was_ involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name J)E''30RAY fA-E. .s.~, t=r Title C.ot>(tDt!-,¼'1t~~ ff-AM M~i?.Gre,. 

Organization N.8G.l-!-\3Dlt-\-\6Qt> £\±L ART~ Telephone (S"i() 'Zl{'{-1L\.os
u 

Address '14o S. el lkrtO\J WE. City/State/ZIP \Zo C.t-\-f$'f~ N::t L,'-tfu 1..o 

Fax ( ~ <l> -s) '2. L\. 4. - g \ll '2- E-mail ds w·, .f-:\:@ (oc.h.e.shr-5,-e..:a c.. 6 ("~ 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permi~sion to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and a ched materials and to grant these rights a d permissions. 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

The Neighborhood of.the Arts (NOTA) is made up of individual artists, neighbors, agencies, galleries, museums and 
businesses within the geographic area that houses ARTWalk. Through monthly meetings, we are the touchstone for 
our 350 members to share information, float ideas for ' new projects and summon collegial support. Like ARTWalk · 
itself, NOTA grew out of the Atlantic-University Neighborhood Asso~iation. Therefore, we have been involved 
with ARTWalk since its inception. Our role has been that of monthly public forum and an organization that insures 
t·he arts community knows what is happening with ARTWalk projects and planning. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

From the artists' point of view. there have been no major issues relating to ARTWalk. This pr~ject goes out of its 
way to pump funding opportunities back into the artists' community, and there has not been any talk opposing 
ARTWalk from the beginning. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The only "tricky" or "emotional" part for NOTA members came about in the foll of 2000 when it became evident 
that ARTWalk needed to become its own 501[c]3 not-for-profit entity. There was some "let down" to know that it 
was going to be a little more separate from NOTA, but since that time, both groups have worked hard to be close 
Jnd integral parts of each other (with many NOTA members on the ARTWalk board and many of ARTWalk's 
members leading NOT A). 

https://Zl{'{-1L\.os


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE c~oNroi 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Artwork ALWAYS enhances the quality of life in a neighborhood. When dealing with a neighborhood comprised and 
·arts institutions, it is imperative to have those projects and pieces visible. One of the nice things about AR1Walk 
projects _is that they are practical as well as artistic - benches, bus shelters, light poles. I know for a fact of 
people who have moved into the area because of these artistic additiongs. 

S. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

No. 



~., COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
--swers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

ge, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
.,,0vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name /Y///c./2 ,S"""/e r---:7 ~rTitle 

Or anization 1/'i •/4 
Address City/State/ZIP /& 4,fb-- ff Y 
Fax ( ~} 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all atta hed m terials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 



'(\' ll>~<Zc--t--N~M ~\d,, 5-\e. rt\ (1)-,N\.'ti\~~ ~-?~e ~ h -h\l l>. 
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7,'J "",\t, re e If\. ~ ~ 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? 
What role did you play? 

Stem Properties is a property owned in the vicinity of Artwalk. We became involved 
in the project as an offshoot to the local neighborhood group, Atlantic-University 
Neighborhood Association. Stem Properties provided volunteers for the project as 
well as a coin-counting contest on the day of the grand opening ofArtwalk. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

The major issues confronting Artwalk were funding and creating a good working 
relationship with government officials. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the 
project? How did your organization participate in making them? 

The timing of funds caused us to go with certain parts ofproject and hold off on 
others. We made a decision to create a priority list to solve this problem. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? Ifso, how? 

The community is probably the brightest spot in the Rochester area as a result of 
Artwalk. Rochesterians from other neighborhoods come to visit the project. 
University A venue has become a pedestrian friendly zone. The project will be a 
gathering force in the neighborhood for years to come. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you 
went through? 

Stem Properties would only like to see a more pre-configured organization, perhaps 
with a paid executive director, to see the next project to completion. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written 
directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each 
answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly 
involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Lois J. Giess Title President 

Organization Rochester City Council Telephone (585) 428 7538 

Address City Hall 30 Church Street City/State/Zip Rochester, NY 14621 

Fax (585) 428 6347 E-mail giessl@cityofrochester.gov 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available 
for reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The 
applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all 
attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature~& ~ 
1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements 
made of this project by your agency (e.g. zoning, publication, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Rochester City Council has appropriated funds directly for the ArtWalk, 
acted as a pass-through agency for other government funding, and influenced 
the timing of the project to make it possible. The President of the City 
Council, who also represents the ArtWalk neighborhood, has served as an 
advocate for the project both with her colleagues and with other funding 
sources. She also participated in the many planning meetings that included 
neighborhood residents and businesses, appropriate City staff and private 
sector professionals. In keeping with the City's Neighbors Building 
Neighborhoods policy (NBN), the City was required to dovetail its scheduled 
improvement of the street with the plans of the neighborhood. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were 
required to implement the project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The intent of the project is to extend the artistic and cultural life of the local 
area to the outdoors. The creation and designation ofArtWalk as an outdoor 
museum fulfills this objective. Further, it is a fulfillment of a number of the 
City's 2010 Renaissance Plan objectives, particularly the establishment of 
more outdoor artistic venues as neighborhood projects. (Where else would you 
find a street-sweeper ballet?) 
In an unusual and creative compromise, neighborhood residents, businesses 
and the city accepted a one-year delay in scheduled local street upgrades and 
collaboratively executed a different and artistic street improvement project 
from redesign to implementation. The City Council President used her 
influence with both the neighborhood and the City to facilitate the new 
project. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (cont'd) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

ArtWalk has culminated in the area's official designation as Rochester's 
Neighborhood of the Arts. It serves as a splendid gateway to the City's 
Downtown. Further, it has given the City an incorporated outdoor museum 
and performance venue that promotes the City's goal of vital urban villages. 
The Neighborhood of the Arts is a diverse area economically, culturally and 
racially. The project has created a common bond and object of pride for all 
the area residents and given birth to a new street festival celebrating 
multicultural performing arts. In both its design and execution, this project 
has been a model of participatory democracy and neighborhood 
empowerment. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this 
project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

In a city that, since its 1960's riots, has valued and practiced neighborhood 
empowerment and citizen participation in governing, the ArtWalk model is 
new to Rochester only as a major collaboration in the arts. Its collborative 
model works best in a city that has built or is initiating strong neighborhood 
inclusion into government decisions and engaged in long range planning that 
comes from every sector of the community, not just municipal planning 
departments. Within this context, the Rochester City Council, through the 
representation of its President/District Councilmember, was able both to 
facilitate and advocate for the ArtWalk project. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Among the successes mentioned above in #3, the most outstanding aspect of 
this project was its collaborative process. It brought together the 
Neighborhood Association, Rochester's artistic community, the City's Bureau 
of Operations, responsible for street reconstruction, the City architects and 
engineers, the contractors from the private sector and the numerous 
volunteers who devoted many hours building the project itself. 

Our biggest disappointment was our failure to generate funding equal to the 
scope of the project. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
"nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

ge, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
"".)vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Paul R. Way, P.E. Title Manaqing Engineer/Street Design 

Organization City of Rochester, NY Telephone (58 5 ) 428-68 60 

Address Roam 300B, 30 Cburcb Street City/State/ZIP Rochester NY J 4 6 J4 
wAYP . ' 

E-maiP pwa:w@cityofrochester. aov 
The undersigned grants th ner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 

erial su itted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
d m er' nd ~hese rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did your agency play in the de pment of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Neighborhood of the Art's vision ofan outdoor museum to enhance and build upon their reputation as an 
area where artists live and work was an exciting prospect for the City ofRochester. City staff was assigned to 
help develop the components of the ARTWalk and to assemble an application for Transportation Enhancements 
Program (TEP) funding. Once this funding was awarded to the City an intense period ofpreparing design 
documents and of holding frequent design review meetings with the neighborhood was initiated. Since the 
A,RTWalk was to be located in the Public Right ofWay one of the overriding concerns was to design and build 
a maintainable, safe and durable urban trail while not compromising aesthetic and artistic appeal. It was also 
during this period that much of the regulatory reviews and approvals were performed. Due to the ARTWalk 
being a·public works project being built within the Public Right of Way, and with the acceptance ofFederal 
money these approvals were numerous and varied. There were State and Federal environme~tal reviews, a 
review by the State Historical Preservation Office, review and acceptance of the bidding documents by the State 
Department ofTransportation, approval of the funding and acceptance of the necessary donations ofeasements 
by the City Council and review and acceptance of the low bidder by the State and the City. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? . 

The Neighborhood of the Arts had always had a core group of individuals who worked to make the area a 
• thriving, diverse and livable community. The addition of the ARTWalk to this area helped allow these 

individuals to promote the community as a center for the arts and cultural activity in our region while at the 
same time engage the involvement ofother citizens who previously did not have the opportunity to work 
together to enhance their community. The overall effect of the ARTWalk is to help retain a strong, stable, vital 
and healthy neighborhood that retains its own unique characteristics. In order to realize the full potential of 
ARTWalk, the Neighborhood of the Arts had to give up a portion of their autonomy in selecting the art that will 
be placed within the Public Right of Way while the City has revised its process for permitting encroachments 
within the Right of Way. These compromises have led to the incorporation ofan ARTWalk Board ofDirectors 
and the chartering of the ARTWalk as an "Outdoor Museum" by the New York State Board ofRegents and the 
-creation by the City of an Interim Arts Commission. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

"Eyes wide-open" is the phrase that comes to mind when characterizing the impact ofARTWalk. Residents, 
elected officials and municipal staff now view projects with a new perspective. It is no longer the "we can't" 
do this attitude but "what if', that drives the initial thinking behind the rejuvenating effects which projects can 
have upon neighborhoods. Residents, planners and designers are now believing that quality of life 
accoutrements in reconstruction projects are essentials for a neighborhood's identity, ownership and growth. 
Pending projects now start with meeting the property owners and incorporating their ideas and aspirations for 
their neighborhood. Residents are given options on how their neighborhood can become identifiable with a 
spirit they wish to convey as a part of the City ofRochester. ARTWalk has become a part of the Rochester 
vocabulary in a phenomenally short time. It is part ofRochester's Visitor's and promotions campaigns and adds 
an avant garde flavor to the City's slogan, "Rochester, Made for Living". ARTWalk, being an outdoor museum, 
adds a creative dimension for the public in a neighborhood already known for artists and artisans. It has become 
a living example ofwhat a street and neighborhood can be, not only for Rochesterians, but for all. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

Partnerships were formed and others solidified. All gathered over this crazy concept of 'art in the right-of-way'. 
The players were diverse, municipal engineers, bureaucrats, city council members, local artisans, a community 
based neighborhood organization, residents, the local arts council, the consulting engineering firm, contractors, 
the local chapter of the Civil Engineers Society ofAmerica and more all came together to make ARTWalk 
happen. The uniqueness of.the project captivated many of those involved. Both municipal and consulting 
engineers realized the opportunity to work with artists/ residents to create a not before seen environment wher1 
art would flourish. Municipal staff teamed with artists and a community based agency to conduct an 'open-cal 
for artwork, juried selection and purchase of the patterns and initial pieces to be placed on ARTWalk. 
ARTWalk challenged the procedures and policies of the City to re-think its way ofre-buildi11g a street for a 
neighborhood. The City's ability to recognize an opportunity and flex with the project, has expanded the way 

j , 

we do business, for the better. · 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

ARTWalk may the "hottest" neighborhood in the City ofRochester for unique growth. The active ARTWalk 
Board ofDirectors, in a short period of time, have received additional pieces of art for display as well as· being 
the recipient of a major sculpture donated by the local chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers. It's 
'Dances on the Avenues' festival is fast becoming a tradition after two short years. Just the term "ARTWalk' 
and it widespread recognition locally has been a dream come true. The fact that when ARTWalk is spoken there 
are not quizzical facial expressions is a resounding note ofsuccess. Local folks know where and what it is and 
smile approvingly. ARTWalk has set a new standard for street reconstruction projects within the City. It 
establishes a new cooperative between municipal government, neighborhood residents and contractors for street 
development. The impact of the project has caused other neighborhoods to think ingeniously about their 
upcoming street projects. Not all things are possible with all projects but that is a challenge the City is very 
willing to accept. 
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1. How did ou become involved in ARTWalk? What role did ou pla ? 

I hav been involved in developing the eighborhood of the Arts for the past 20 ears. 
When I purchased the Flatiron Building (at the corner of Atlantic and University) in 1982, 
the building was virtually vacant, over half the windows were missing, and the 
surrounding housing stock was in the same condition. Drug dealing and crime was 
rampant in the neighborhood. The building was renovated to be aesthetically pleasing to 

attract upscale tenants with my vision of creating the Neighborhood of the Arts. This 
attracted people who were socially conscious and artistically astute to the neighborho d 

https://hester.rr.com


who subsequently renovated their homes to the same level as the Flatiron Building. 
Among those new owners was Doug Dempster who ww, instrumental in making it 
possible for Writer's and Books (W&B) to purchase the building they were renting from 
the City, by having the City refurbish the adjacent playground (which was a hangout for 
drug dealers) and convincing them to sell the building to W &B (a not for profit 
organization). W&B have since completed a million dollar renovation to the building at 
740 University Ave. Another neighbor, Doug.Rice moved into the neighborhood in the 
early nineties. He renovated his home and evolved to be a landlord who renovated his 
properties to a much higher quality, realizing the potential of the neighborhood. 

In the late nineties, the City of Rochester was reconstructing University Avenue. The 
neighbors at that time formed "CURB" (Citizens for University Ave ReBuild). Doug Rice, 
Joni Monroe, Richard Rosen, and myself met weekly with the City for a year to make 
University Avenue a more pedestrian friendly street. In the process of negotiating with 
the City, we were able to incorporate several new design features that included curb bump 
outs throughout University Ave, a landscaped island at University and Atlantic, and an 
enlargement of the square in front of the Flatiron Building. During this process, Ed 
Doherty (Commissioner of Department of Environmental Services) made us aware of the 
T21 grants from the State for transportation enhancements. With this information, Doug 
Rice envisioned a sidewalk connecting all the art institutions, starting with the 
International Museum of Photography (George Eastman House), traveling along 
University Avenue (past Writer's and Books, Craft Company N o.6, and the Flatiron 
Building), to the Memorial Art Gallery. ARTWalk was born. Among the things that 
contributed to ARTWalk, were decorative lampposts, artistic benches, gardens, and 
sculptures. 

The ARTW alk Board of Trustees was founded in 2000 of which I am a founding member 
and financial contributor. 

The Flatiron Building houses an Antique Art Gallery, a Sculpture's Studio, a high level 
antique store (Flatirons), a gourmet restaurant (Edibles), a coffee shop, a Graphic Designer 
(Wondrak Design), and 18 living chambers (loft apartments) which helps create the fabric 
for the community of artists. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this 
project? 

The Neighborhood was not recognized as an Art and Cultural area. 
University Avenue was not pedestrian friendly. 
There was no connection between art institutions. 



What trade-offs and compromi ere requir d during the de I pment of th 
project? How did your organizati rn participate in making them? 

a. The r tail tores suffered 1 of incom during th construction and ome 
landlord 1 wer d their r n to help off et the financial trains. orked ith 
the construction managem nt to sch dule work around bu ine at ff p ak 
business time to .minimize bu ines I 

b. Some easements were nece sary due to the enlargement of the ide alk 
encroaching on ome privat propertie . 

c. Traffic wa slowed down. Many p pl travel down Uni r ity A nue to 
work, and man people would have preferred to travel thr ugh the · at 
higher speeds. 

d. Loss of the garden on the point of Atlantic and Universi Ave. A new garden 
i land/median installed in University ve. 

4. Has thi project made the community ab tt r place t li e or w ,rk? If o, h ? 

a. Increased ense of community and pride the neighborhood. eighb r , 
bu in e and institution ha e work d together to create ARTWalk. 

b. Many homeowner , Jandl rds, and bu inesses have upgrad d the exterior of 
their propertie in the neighborhood. 

c. People walk ARTWalk a a tourist attraction. It i now ad ti.nation. 
d. Dramatically increased pr p rty valu and tax ba e for th City. 
e. ARTWalk has spurred future development in th area. 

1. New busin own r are looking to relocate here. 
ii. Per pectiv develop r is in th proces of purcha ing a acant I t for 2 

newhom . 

5. Would you change anything about this proj t of the de elopment proc 
through? 

I have been inv lved in real tate development for O years and I fe I thi pr j ct 
w nt fairly m oth, understanding there can alway b impr ments mad in the 
proce s. oth.ing wa particularly abnormal or a pr blem fr mm point f vi 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. lf possible, 
wers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If .the forms ar~ not used and answers are typed on a separate 

_ ~:e, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the lenglh of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. I 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Mark J." McAnany, PE Title As~ociate / Project Manager 

Organization Bergmann Associates Telephone (585 ) 232-5137, ext. 211 

Address 200 First Federal Plaza, 28 E- Main St. City/State/ZIP Rochester. NY· 14614 

Fax ( 585 ) 325-8446 E-mail mcanany@bergmannpc.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature /A---2~~ Y1-'1.~- C::~Y 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Bergmann Associates was hired by the City of Rochester to provide all project related consulting, management and 
design services. Technically, we provided survey and mapping, civil engin~ering, transportation engineering, and 
landscape architecture services in developing, designing, and constructing the project. We also led all community 
outreach and public involvement efforts, including neighborhood design charettes, public information meetings, and a 
series of project team meetings involving ARTWalk and neighborhood representatives, City officials, and involved 
agencies. 

We worked with ARTWalk and neighborhood representatives in preparing the final design and construction 
documents, including all specialty details, special specifications, and.the fabrication of one-of-a-kind custom molds that 
were needed to create the artistic image along the borders of ARTWalk. We assisted in the public design competition 
and jury selection for the artwork that became the basis for ARTWalk. We also provided on site inspection services, 
business and neighborhood coordination, and technical support throughout the construction phase. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

ARTWa/k has succeeded in creating a greatly enhanced pedestrian environment of unique character, reflecting the 
spirit and creativity of the neighborhood it traverses, the City of Rochester's Neighborhood of the Arts. It has 
transformed a somewhat undefined urban setting into an inviting and interesting place. It is now a place, even a 
planned destination, where people want to gather and linger to enjoy their surroundings, instead of just passing by 
within the insolated confines of their vehicle. ARTWalk represents both a physical and social connection between the 
many interesting destinations (i.e. George Eastman House, Memorial Art Gallery, artists studios, Craft Company No. 6, 
Historic Flatiron Building) and the creative spirit of the people who live and work in the neighborhood of the arts. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

ARTWalk has and will continue to have many significant positive effects on the community, including: 
a Increased private investment in the neighborhood. Several property owners along ARTWalk are investing in meaningful 

upgrades to their buildings and business frontages, while also s~eking new investment opportunities in this area. 
□ An increase in conirnu n ity spirit and civic pride as evidenced by the significant arnou nt of volu nteerism and participation 

in support of ARTWalk related initiatives. On-street festivals, open calls for public artwork, dance and music related 
events, involving hundreds of people from within the Neighborhood of the Arts and also visitors from near and far. 

a An enhanced urban experience and increased appreciation for the arts via activities, community events and the 
exposition of varying artwork via the "outdoor gallery" aspect of ARTWalk. 

a Establishing a new "sense of place" and identity for this eclectic section of the City's Neighborhood of the Arts. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

i·•i 
Several trade-offs occurred throughout a proactive planning and alternative design process in determining the final 
scope and detail of the ARTWalk improvements. Funding limitations wocild not allow us to incorporate all of the ideas 

. and project elements tnat were identified for inclusion in the project. Also, the reality of having to maintain ARTWalk 
for the long term in a sometimes-harsh four-season climate was always a consideration when choices had to be made. 
As such, some of the more costly and elaborate details for the new specialty walkway, the new street lighting system, 
and associated streetscap!:! amenities could not be included in the projecl 

Bergmann Associates participated by providing a variety of alternative concepts and treatments for the committee to 
chose from. We supplied all necessary support information (i.e. cost, construction methods, and maintenance issues}, 
lead project team discussions, and responded to any and all ideas that arose from these discussions. We also 
conducted research and contacted other experts to gain insights into possible construction methods and material use, 
long term performance and maintenance concerns, etc. (i.e. the process required to create custom sidewalk image 
patterns and molds, specialty concrete additives to create a sparkle effect, lighting alternatives and custom kiosk 
selections, etc.) We remained involved and worked proactively with neighborhood representatives throughout the 
construction process, responding to any special needs or requests as they arose. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

The ARTWalk project, especially in its early conceptual planning stages, was largely an "out of the box" creative 
experience. It involved many people from a wide range of diverse backgrounds, each of whom approached the 
project from a different perspective. This diversity required a higher degree of patience and flexibility than might 
typically be required for a public improvement project. Typically, professional designers would prefer to focus on 
proven solutions, previously accepted practices and materials, and only the most functional of designs. ARTWalk 
required a much more flexible and creative approach, asking "what if" more often than "what works". Although this 
type of endeavor required more energy and coordination, it resulted in a greater sense of reward and accomplishment 
for those who were involved with its implementation. If they were to participate in a similar experience, those in the 
consulting profession would benefit by first seeing and then learning to seek out these differing viewpoints while 
gaining a greater appreciation for the opinions of others. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of thls project? 

ARTWalk has succeeded on many levels and from many different perspectives. Perhaps the most successful aspect of 
ARTWalk is the reinvigorated sense of place and purpose it has created in this vital urban neighborhood, the 
Neighborhood of the Arts. People are genuinely excited about ARTWalk and the possibilities it represents for their 
neighborhood and the local arts community. There is a significant groundswell of support for activities and events that 
are planned to occur along ARTWalk for years to come. People have embraced the concept of ARTWalk and are 
stepping up to contribute to its continued success. They recognize its value to their community and the prospect of 
many more and varying successes for this unique urban environment. 

The least successful aspect, from a consultant's perspective, was not being able to incorporate all of the creative ideas 
and unique features that were considered for inclusion in the project. The reality of_ limited funding and resources 
prevented several worthy and meaningful elements from being included in the project. However, ARTWalk is 
intended to be an ever changing, dynamic urban experience. As such, ARTWalk has set the stage to bring other 
creative ideas into reality in the future. 
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This sheet is to be filled out by a design profess iona l who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Mark R . Johns Title Senior Landscape Architect 

Organization Bergmann Associat es Tolephone ( 585 } 232 - 5135 

Address 28 East Main Street City/State/ZIP Rochester, Ny 14614 

Fax ( 585 ) 232- 4652 E-mail j ohns@bergmannpc . com 
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1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The proj ct's design con ept is a manifestation of th neighborhood's potential. Th neighborhood -
titled Th eighborhood of the Arts ( OTA)- is home to several of the most prornin ntartistic 
institutions in the City of R hester, including the Memorial Art Gallery, the Georg Eastman House, 
and th ity of Ro hester's S hool of the Arts. University Avenue is a h avily trav I d urban arterial 

onn ting the ily lo the ~astern suburbs. Commercia l, ind ustrial and residential land uses all abut 
Universi Avenu in the project ar a. The proj ct corridor need d to accommodate heavy traffic 
volumes and pedestrian/bi yclist us . Many of the urban design consider tions deal with functional 
transporta tion/mobility issu s. The roadway was narrowed, p d strian crossing bump-outs w re 
added, paver crosswa lks were built, and a planted median was added to provide eff ·ve traffic 
calming measures and bring more of c balance to th pedestrian and vehi ular us of the corridor. 
The sid walk wa wid ned, !lowing a greater pedestrian way for neighborhood residents or visitors to 
ARTWalk, and in reasing the opportunity for spontaneous interaction to str ngthen the neighborhood . 
Opportunities to embellish the ordin ry stree cape were also identified. treetlight:s, benches, 
sidewalks, and v ry o th r object w uld be touched by the vision of ARTWalk. All rtistic 111 diums 
would b repr sent d, from the fleeting to th p rman nt Th walk itself - the co lored and sta mped 
sidewa lk - is the permanent artistic thread weaving through the neighborhood. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design . 

The most important socia l and progr mmatic function of the design is providing opportunity for street 
interaction and av nue/fram work for community based artwork, while ommodating th corridor's 
transportation demands. ARTWalk links important art institution , and pro ides for a dynamic ver-
hanging display of artwork for people who pass daily through th neighborhood. The energy and 

interest surrounding ARTWalk has s rv d as a catalyst-for bringing more and more artwork to th 
public re Im. D ign comp titians, sculpture installation, dance , public participatory art, and arti tic 
happenings have added an interacti energy lo the young proj ct- including the Mayor setting a 
decomposing piano ablaze and a str t-sweeper ballet. The aggr gate eff t of th road narrowing, 
idewalk widening, and artistic additions ha e managed to slow through-traffic and balance th 

vehicular and p destrian uses of the corridor. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromis~s required to complete the projecl. 

From a design perspective, the collaborative nature of the project proved challenging. Working with a 
community of independently minded artists was often difficult, but the synergy resulting from the 
diverse groups of artists, community members, and municipal officials working together brought a 
unique focus with unparalleled results. To reach consensus between artists with such different 
backgrounds and experienfe was a specific challenge of the project. 

The ARTWalk itself, the concrete sidewalk, was another challenge. It was to be the main physical link 
between the whole ARTWalk. lf it failed to provide that critical link, would the experience of ARTWalk 
be effective? Due to budget constraints and maintenance concerns, the sidewalk needed to be 
constructed of concrete. The relief sculptures imprinted into the sidewalk were a considerable 
technical challenge. The consultants worked closely with a local mold maker to provide design 
guidelines for the sculptures to ensure they could be publicly bid, easily constructed and installed, 
comply with all ADA guidelines, not interfere with sidewalk plowing, and maintain the integrity of the 
artist's work. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. . 

1 

The project is integrally related to its context. Programmatic and functional relationships are discussed 
above. It should be noted that the vision of ARTWalk would be unlikely to meet success in other 
neighborhoods. ARTWalk is a manifestation of its context, particularly of those people who live and 
work in the area. Its context is what extends the vision of AR1Wafk beyond the confines of the public 
right-of-way. Physical relationships include the use of recycled indigenous Medina sandstone curbing 
material for use in planters and inspiring the rose colored concrete of the ARTWalk, the use of brick 
selected to match adjacent buildings, and the braided border pattern of ARTWalk borrowed from local 
architectural building ornamentation. 

The pedestrian focus of the newly reconstructed corridor is a strong counterpoint to the larger trend 
toward vehicular focus in the city and beyond. Older urban neighborhoods such as NOTA were not 
built to accommodate today's dependence on the automobile. These neighborhoods were built to a 
smaller, walkable, human scale. Changing the way we look at corridor projects in the city requires 
consideration of the traditionally urban, including transportation patterns and trends. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

Construction budget limitations were a limiting factor of the project. Several project components, 
including the central public plaza, required desig·n _simplification to meet budget constraints. Budget 
constraints did not allow for the development and incorporation of all the creative ideas expressed for 
ARTWalk. . 

One major strength of the project was the restoration of the pedestrian aspect as a dominant feature of 
the neighborhood. The encroachment of the automobile into the neighborhood fabric was reversed. 
ARTWalk also strengthens the social and cultural attributes of the neighborhood (the arts). The 
flexibility that was designed into ARTWalk will allow for ever-changing art displays and artwork of 
various media. In a sense, the gall_ery has been built, and has only begun filling with art. Although a 
challenge for ARTWalk to coordinate and program non-permanent·artistic exhibitions, it is an 
unparalleled opportunity with many of the infrastructure needs already in place. One of the greatest 
strengths of the project's design is the promise of ARTWalk yet to come. 
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Name: Jordan Wishy and Sydney Cresswell 
Title(s): Research Associate and Program Director 
Organization: Intergovernmental Solutions Program, Rockefeller College of Public 
Affairs and Policy, University at Albany 
Telephone: (518) 442-5293 
Address: Milne Hall, 135 Western Avenue 
City/State/Zip: Albany, New York 12208 
Fax: (518) 442-5298 
Email: iordansw@albany.edu; sgc@albany.edu 

I. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

The Intergovernmental Solutions Program (IGSP) did not participate in the development of 
Artwalk. IGSP is a partnership between the State ofNew York and the Rockefeller College 
ofPublic Affairs and Policy, University at Albany, to study and share the lessons ofeffective 
intergovernmental collaboration. AB part of this mission, IGSP designs case-driven curricula 
to train public managers how to effectively implement projects that require cross
organizational coordination, collaboration, and cooperation. We selected the Rochester, New 
YorkArtwalk project, located in the City's ''Neighborhood of the Arts" section, for study as 
an effective model of participatory neighborhood planning in urban revitalization. Our team 
interviewed municipal officers, civil servants, and community activists to build an account of 
the Artwalk project in rich detail. After collecting data and information, we identified several 
core areas within the public management discipline for which the case could enhance the 
participant classroom learning experience. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on your community. Please be as specific as 
possible. 

Long term and large-scale, the creation ofArtwalk emphasized the City ofRochester's 
commitment toward the development of a bottom-up neighborhood planning process and 
demonstrated to City officers that residents could make meaningful contributions toward the 
design of their neighborhoods. According to Rochester's Mayor William Johnson, the 
University Avenue redesign project solidified the City's award-winning Neighbors Building 
Neighborhoods (NBN) planning process. What is more, resident participation in Artwalk's 
design also signaled acceptance by City officers of citizen participation in governance 
outside of the access provided by the NBN planning process; Rochester residents moved 
beyond the expression of their collective will as exercised through the NBN planning 
process, to intervene in episodic, capital-intensive expenditures made by the City. More 
immediately, the creation ofArtwalk reunited a community divided by the road's continual 
widening over the years and increasingly heavy traffic volume brought by commuters. The 
road redesign and creation ofArtwalk as the project capstone established the area as a 
regional tourist destination known for its cultural and artistic contributions. 

mailto:sgc@albany.edu
mailto:iordansw@albany.edu


3. What trade-offs and compromi e were r quired during the development of the proje t? Did 
you participate in making them? 

The I P ca e tudy examined the compromi e b tween City resident and it traffic 
planner . Artwa/k began a a routine road maintenance project for which cit engineer 
envi ioned road widening and re urfacing. The project e ol ed into an elaborate interacti e 
outdo r mu eum conception funded through grant bearing the imprint of federal state and local 
government agencies. After the Rochester Department ofEnvironmental ervice develop d it 
plan, ity officers held a public informational me ting to present the completed plan to re ident . 
Re ident rejected the roadway plan claiming it did not reflect a broad ba ed communit -
centered per pective. Instead re idents perceived the plan a the incomplete per pecti e of 
traffic ngineer who viewed ni er ity Avenue a a commuter corridor rather than a 
neighborhood road. The Cit ' de ign empha ized moving commuter quick) to and from 
downtown offices and their uburban home . Re ident had another iew and formed a de ign
pha e organizatjon called the ommittee for Univer ity venue Rebuild or URB. hey 
claim d traffic engineer didn ' t take a hard look at the character of the neighborhood and 
therefor didn t perceive the propo ed road widening would further bifurcate th neighborhood 
and make it more challenging for the oung old, and infirm to eras . In tead of iderun the 
road re ident wanted it narrowed. Other reque t included eliminating two of the road ' four 
tra. el lane gras y median , bump out widened decorative idewalk de orati e benche and 
decorative treetlamps all part of the Artwa/k conception. City traffic planner in i ted lane be 
widened for afety purposes, but they agreed to the Artwalk conception which would capitalize 
on isting a sets in the community by linking Roche ter cultural and arti tic in titution and 
organizations along this conidor. dditionall ity traffic planners agreed to the re ident-
propo ed bump outs, which eliminated one traveling lane and extended the ide alk into the 
treet making it easier to cro and partiaJly re toring the neighborhood ' hi torical character. 

4. What do you consider to be the mo t and lea t ucce ful a pect of thi project? 

Artwalk i an exceptional example of neighborhood re ident demanding input into deci ion 
affecting their commuruties and live . The uc e ful a pects of the Artwa/k de elopment 
project are numerous: it ati fled the yearning communit resident had for re taring the 
integrit of their urban land cape; Arn a/k changed the wa City planner under tood th 
character ofRochester ' s rich and diver e neighborhood and interfaced ith their 
con tituencies· the project facilitated negotiation and compromi eon both ide · and the creation 
ofArtwa/k blended well with one of the twelve major themes outlined in the ity ' 1999 
comprehensive urban planning document- creating regional touri t attractions. 
drawback to the ArtwaJk development project ar that the participatory proc increa d initial 
proj ct co t and increa ed the lag time between proje t conceptuaJization and implementation. 

The under igned grants the Bruner Foundation permi ion lo u , r produce of make a ailable for reproduction of 
u b an others for any purpose~ batso er, the material ubmilled. The applicant ha fulJ power and authorit , 
to submil the application and all attached materials and to grant IJ1ese rights and pem1i sion . 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 
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2. Describe the impact that this proJect has had on the your community. Please be as specific as pqssible. 
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3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 
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4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful asp cts of this project? 
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Name Peter Siegrist, AIA Title Director of Preservation Services 

Organization The landmark Society of Western NY Telephone ( 585 ) 546-7029 x29 

Address 133 S. Fitzhugh St. City/State/ZIP Rochester, NY 14608 

Fax ( 585 ) 546-4788 E-mail psiegrist@landmarksociety.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or m~ke available for reproduction ~ruse by ot_hers, for any 
purpose whatso ver, e materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a aal t ched m erials a to grant th se rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the developm 

For years, we watched the decline of properties on and near University A venue, as maintenance lagged and 
homes became renter occupied. We watched this decline creep onto the side streets, engulfing more 
properties each year. We believe the decline was largely caused by the high volume and speed of traffic 
on the avenue, which simply made the neighborhoods unattractive. The traffic endangered pedestrians 
trying to cross the avenue, effectively splitting contiguous neighborhoods. The noise destroyed the solitude 
of the area, and reached deeper into the neighborhoods as the traffic grew. And the perpetual motion of the 
traffic on the avenue conflicted with the stillness of the side streets. 

At the same time, we watched nearby neighborhoods, with exactly the same housing stock but with less 
traffic, retain owner occupants and improve in value and condition. The only difference between these 
neighborhoods that we could find was the level of traffic; on the main streets. 

As the regional preservation education and advocacy organization, our role is to help save historic 
properties. University Avenue and the area to its south are within a national, state and local preservation 
district, one of the country's oldest and finest historic districts. 

In the case ofUniversity Avenue, we acted as an intermediary between the Department ofTransportation 
and the State Office of Historic Preservation (SHPO). These two groups are often at odds, as roadway 
projects often threaten historic properties. SHPO, whose role is to protect historic resources when state or 
federal funding is involved, wanted to maintain the historic linearity of University Avenue. DOT and 
CURB wanted to insert traffic calming devices that would compromise the street's linearity. We urged 
SHPO to accept the change in the street configuration and the addition sidewalk art, arguing that the 
benefits to the historic district of calmer traffic would far outweigh the loss of the historic street layout. 

The project has had at least three significant impacts: 

1. Vehicular traffic has certainly slowed, and pedestrian traffic has greatly increased, as intended. 
2. It has served as a strong example of how a citizens group really can influence street design. Other 

neighborhood groups have seen the success of this project, and have been actively discussing 
changes to their thoroughfares. One such group, the historic Marigold Gardens neighborhood, is 
now challenging the design of a federal interstate highway. 

3. It has already drawn investment into the neighborhood. Property owners along the avenue and its 
side streets have made significant improvements. One notable property is the George Eastman 
House, a national historic landmark right on the avenue. 

mailto:psiegrist@landmarksociety.org


OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

As stated above, the historic configuration of the avenue had to be changed in order to reduce traffic lanes 
and vehicular speed. We normally support the retention of historic character, but gladly acquiesced here. 

,.. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

We consider the most successful tangible aspect of this project to be the traffic calming, which has brought 
new life to the avenue and the neighborhoods adjoining it. An extremely important intangible aspect is that 
the p~oject is an example of community activism. As stated above, citizens now see that they can affect 
how roadway projects impact their community. 
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Title Program Qffi cerName Evan Michael Lowenstein 
.. Rochester Area Community Foundation Telephone ( 585 ) 271-4271 x4311 

0 rganization · 

500 Ea~t Avenue City/State/ZIP Rochester NY 14607Address 

Fax ( 585 271 4295 E-mail elowenstein@racf, arg 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an II attached materi sand to grant these rights and permissions. 
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1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

My involve~ent came from under two "hats"-as a resident of the Neighborhood of the~ in which_ 
ArtWalk exists, and as Program Officer for Civic Engagement at Rochester Area Commumty Founde_non. 

I would characterize my involvement as citizen and foundation officer as indirect. I volunteered here and 
there as a resident of the neighborhood, primarily doing legwork, such as flyering for events and public 

·· meetings related to ArtWallc. As a foundation officer, I worked with ArtWalk's volunteer Director and 
Board to connect them with possible resources-monetary and human-and arranged one of the ArtWalk 
benches to be housed at the Community Foundation prior to its permanent installation, to help market 
ArtWalk to Foundation donors. Overall, I was somewhat peripherally involved with the actual 
development of the project, but as a profes~ionally trained urban planner, civ~c engageme~t progr_am _ 
officer, and resident of and advocate for the City ofRochester, I saw the ment and potennal of this proJect 
the minute I learned of it, and wanted to help in ways I could. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as p[!ssible. 

I would classify three main kinds ofeffect: important innovative example of urban revitalization, 
Community Pride, Leveraging Resources. Rochester and other cities need to be more creative about urban 
revitalization, and ArtWalk shows that "outside the box" ideas can really take root and have spiritual as 
well a~ practical positive effects. Economic development entities and local governments really need to see 
that thIS kind of creative project is possible. There were skeptics at first amo~g "officialdom" about 
~Walk, but now they gladly tallc it up and pose for the pictures.! In addition to ArtWalk catalyzing further 
mveshnent, revitalization, and community in the immediate neighborhoods, ArtWalk stands out as a 
repl!cable ~dea, g~nerally speaking. There is definitely community pride about ArtWalk, extending beyond 
the mnn~d1ate netghbor~oo~. I hav~ heard many people say they "love what they did down on University 
~venue, wheth_er they hv~ m the c1~ or the suburbs. Art Walk also has demonstrated significant practical 
unpact, such as its success m gamenng $1 million of federal Transportation Enhancement Dollars. 
~everag~ goes beyond_ the dollars, though: locally, dozens of volunteers have stepped up with active . 
mterest m ArtWallc, w1~ o~er 100 helping with the Grand Opening celebration on September 22. Overall, 
ArtWalk has fomented s1gruficant pe~sonal and material change in the neighborhood and the City, a,nd 
stands out as an example for other neighborhoods and communities near and far. From an urban/land use 
pl~g pe_rspe~ti~e, ArtWalk incorporates one of the best examples nationwide of"road diet" traffic 
calmmg (this optruon corroborated by Dan Burden, a national expert on these matters). With the artistic 
elements added, this is truly a model urban redevelopment. 



0TH ER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did rou participate in making them? 

Because the project affected a multitude of residences, businesses, and public and private interests and 
entities, conflict and compromise was unavoidable. Not only was it unavoidable, it was essential and 
encouraged, as the entire process for ArtW alk was supremely democratic, with all the aforementioned 
voices and interests strongly encouraged to become part of the planning and design process. So the greatest 
"trade off'-the need to compromise on the design of the street reconstruction, the type and look ofartistic 
elements, etc.-was arguably also the project's greatest strength. Though "messy" at times, the democratic, 
participatory nature of the project clearly was exemplary. (I think it was Thomas Jefferson who said that 
"democracy is the best system and the worst system at the same time.") I did ·not participate actively in 
these deliberations and conversations, but I know enough about the process to comment this much. 

The process and product both reflect bold thinking and creativity. But the process, through which the doors 
to the community were thrown welcomingly wide open, was the strongest aspect of this project. Director 
Douglas Rice genuinely believes, philosophically and practically, in involving a volume and variety of 
people, organizations, and institutions in the creation of ArtWalk. In a world of too many "control freaks" 
and abuses and avoidance ofdemocratic process, this is incredibly refreshing. With the· City, residents, 
business owners, artists, transportation agencies, and other players working in concert to make Art Walk 
happen, this project was a tingly, powerful example of the right and best way to do urban revitalization. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Honestly, I have to think hard to identify an unsuccessful aspect of this project. I think t(? a degree, the 
project was sort of"~eady-fire-aim," with some noticeable effects ofless than perfect organization and 
coordination, but since all involved were volunteers, the process and the outcome were 'relatively well 
organized, compared to other efforts I've witnessed! Another concern-that I wouldn't classify as a 
deficiency of the project but rather an issue that probably needs to be built more into the consciousness and 
planning of the project-is gentrification. The neighborhood ofArtWalk is one of the more socio-• 
economically diverse neighborhoods in the city. Maintaining this diversity is a stated priority ofArtWalk's 
D4"ector and Board, but to stem the tide towards gentrification that often results from urban improvements 
like ArtWalk, deliberate thinking and planning needs to be done, because it is deliberate planning that must 
occur to counter the natural evolution ofour market forces, which too often result in gentrification in urban 
areas-the "dark side ofsmart growth." · 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 
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4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 
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Name Title Development DirectorSusie Cohen 

Organization Arts & Cultural Council for Greater Telephone (535 ) 473-4000 

Address Rochester City/State/ZIP Rochester, NY 14607277 N. Goodman St. 

Fax ( 585 ) 473-4051 E-mail sec@artsrochester.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, he materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all ttached ma I nd to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What i<i vou olav in the development of this project? 
Artwalk was born in a turbulent context. It emerged from the protean energy ofcreative people - artists, 
community organizers, architects, engineers, and others. Artwalk is now a healthy young organism, full 
of life, primed to grow, eager to please all the world. 

In September 2000, I volunteered to join a task force empowered to develop a mission, vision and by
laws for this new organization. The task force was also asked to provide operational oversight for 
ArtWalk projects in progress and to form a Board ofDirectors. From early October 2000 to early 
February 2001, the Task Force met on a regular schedule, usually twice a month, with communication 
by email between meetings. 

We reviewed a nwnber of models for by-laws including neighborhood associations, festival associations 
and business associations. Ideas were drawn from each but the mission and vision were crafted from 
our varied perspectives. I am especially proud that the by-laws include a simple nomination system 
(rather than delegations from various constituencies developing their own slates). This system 
recognizes individuals' multiple roles in life -- a business owner might also be an artist and an art 
worker, though not a resident, should have a voice in the neighborhood's development. 
Representatives of the neighborhood, of the arts and cultural organizations along ArtWalk, business 
owners and artists were asked to serve on the first Board ofDirectors. Most accepted. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as p~ssible. 

Artwalk is a lively, safe, interesting pathway through the Neighborhood of the Art for the pedestrian, 
biker or motorist. Artwalk is becoming an intersection, a meeting place, a point ofvivid common 
ground, for the wide range of.ethnicities, ages, professions, economic status, etc. of the people in the 
neighborhoods it passes through. · 

As an arts administrator for the Rochester region, I have felt Artwalk's impact in the growing number of 
neighborhood committees that have formed to take the lead in changing some aspect of their 
environment. Some ofthese groups abut Artwalk, and will become attractive gateways to it from parts 
of the City previously cut offby highways and bridges. Other groups are no where near Artwalk but are 
inspired by it. The committees are energized by Artwalk's successful challenge to the City to narrow, 
rather than to widen, University A venue. These groups are comprised ofartists, community organizers, 
and just neighbors, taking charge of their environments with charrettes, forums and morning coffee. 

mailto:sec@artsrochester.org


0 TH ER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The task force was formed as the result of a community meeting to resolve Artwalk' s governance. Many 
people involved with Artwalk and Neighborhood of the Arts (NOTA) were disturbed by the contest of 
wills between Doug Rice, founder ofArtwalk and Richard Margolis, artist and organizer ofNOTA. 
They had worked toward the same goals during the challenge to the City' s road plan but were unable to 
do so once Artwalk emerged as an entity with the potential to commission artwork. 

In late September, after a summer of wrangling and intrigue, approximately thirty people gathered at an 
open meeting at the South East Area Coalition to discuss Artwalk. The meeting was chaired by Deb 
Swift, SEAC' s most able and trusted associate director. The gathered represented a variety of interests 
including the NOTA organization, Artwalk, Atlantic -University and other neighborhood associations, 
C.U.R.B., City of Rochester Sector 7 and SEAC, area businesses, arts and cultural organizations, artists, 
residents, etc. 

Artwalk was discussed as both a physical and defined element within the geographic area ofNOTA, 
and, as a concept. Consensus was reached that Artwalk was a tool to benefit the neighborhood as a 
whole; one attraction among many in the area; separate from the Neighborhood of the Arts organization. 

As much an epiphany as a compromise, NOTA activists realized that they needed a stronger and more 
focused mission but did not want to be a 501-c-3. A separate task force worked to reorganize NOTA as 
a networking and promotional vehicle for arts activity in the neighborhood. I serve as a member of the 
three-person coordinating team. It is in these meetings that I have learned about Artwalk-inspired 
neighborhood efforts. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Artwalk' s most successful aspect is i ability, through its volunteer leadership, to generate exciting 
new projects for artistic commissions om benches to lamp poles to bus shelters. Funding has come 
from a variety of community resources and individuals, speaking to Artwalk' s broad appeal. Every 
commission is decided through panel review of proposals submitted through an open call for proposals. 
I have had the privilege of serving on every committee thus far. 

Some people might consider Aftwalk's galloping pace and stretch of its resources a downside. I don 't. 1 
love its energy, its insistence on being heard and seen, its claim to the right to bloom through concrete. 
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you show your film at the High Falls Film Fe ti val? 
EHLERS: o, 1 resp ct d the fact that it was f r women 
filmmake . Although we had a great a istant camera in 
Halle Amick and a great istant rurector, Jan Ford, and 
actre , Marie Sangu dolce. 

LAM: You should have. The h wed a I t f hort 
films and l think ome people had the wrong idea 
about it b ing a w men' fe ti al. It wa n't at a ll 
women nly in th n e of ntent or crew . Men 
included definite! . Ma be ne t ar. 
KOLO : You mean it' not Boys 011 the ide? 
EHLER : I think filmmaking i a boy club. inoritie 
and women are not going to ha ve the am ad an
tage a the white ma le. 

LAM: en't women the majority that go to th movi 
and aren't the the on g tting th ir men to go Vlri th them? 
EHLERS: l hope so. l gu ss it com s down to that th 
per on that's gre nlighting th film is a white elderly 
male. That' w here it bog down . Disney's crunching 
number . 

LAM: What part is the most inter ting part of th 
project. 
EHLER : For me it' eei.ng th transfer. lt' the be t 
part. When you ee the film <level p for the fi_r t time. 
Getting the idea and telling and writing it. That kin d 
of work. Preproduction is hell. hooting it i a blw-. 
Getting film back i nice. You walk out of a edit uite 
and you a , It look d go d . It 1 oked all right. l got 0 
percent f what I wanted, o I'm happy. l g ta B+. 
And u ually you get to go to Tor nto to fini hit. 

LAM: F Ila . Thank you ery much. 
KOLO : You're welcome. 
EHLER : Thank you. 

Just a quick update 011 Lunch. Matt and crew entered t/Je 
hart in t/Je Chxy ler H pnotic Million Dollar Film 

Festival. They made it to round one with 24 other films 
out of over 500 entrie . ow they are in round huo o 
Michael Koldan, Joe Alessi and Tim Brown are heading to 
Cannes. There, during the festival, they are to 111ake a 5 
minute hart film. Out of the ten filmmakers there only 5 
go to the next round and eventually one will wi11 1 million 
to make their film . They /Jape they can repre ent Rochester 
well and raise interest. Have pihJ on the Euros who will 
have to suffer the four of them for two week . 

Visit www.eggwork.com for upcoming Ehlers fi/111s. 
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This article i!i 11111de 11o ·sible by: 

cffibanl<® 
Li. ve ri.chly.-A member of cIt1group 

The ARTWalk article Is being fiscally sponsored by 
the Arts & Cultural Counci l for Greater Rochester 

On the Path to 

Wntten and produced 
by Enc Bellmann 

Douglas Rice: In his own words. 
I work worldwide as a Sound Designer, and live in Rochester's 
Neighborhood of the Arts . While living in Brooklyn , I developed a strong 
interest in the arts. My family has been very active in community service 
in the Rochester Area for many years, and I have found myself comfort
able combining community activism with a passion for public art. 

I've walked back and forth on University Avenue hundreds of times and at one 
moment, ARTWalk came into my head like a beam of light from above (laughs). I was by 
the George Eastman House fence, what I call the front fence what many people call the 
back fence, the University Avenue fence when I realized I could see the Memorial Art 
Gallery. I realized how people in Rochester, myself included frequently don t realize how 
easy it is to walk between our cultural assets. co11ti111u•d 011 pngi• 32 
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I could see the spire of Cutler Union and I 
thought why hasn't it ever occurred to me 
to walk there? Perhaps others feel the 
same. I like to walk a lot. That moment 
clarified a couple of ideas. One is why 
don't people want to walk. Maybe it's 
because you can't walk as a group side by 
side on the sidewalk. You have to go sin
gle file. If you are in a car you're sitting 
next to someone. The other thing that 
came into my mind was we're in the 
neighborhood of the arts, but where is the 
Art? Most of the Art in the neighborhood 
is behind walls. The moment I'm describ
ing now was in my head, in a period of 
about thirty seconds (laughing). It's taken 
time to articulate these thoughts that had 
been around for a couple of months jelled 
at that moment. 

My interest is seeing how we can expand 
ARTWalk to help further bond a segre
gated community. I would like to see 
ARTWalk bridge the railroad tracks over 
to North Goodman and to the Webster 
Avenue NEAD (north east area develop
ment) center which is a community cen
ter and art gallery. That would be a great 
"bookend" for ARTWalk, that communi
ty and art center joining our community. 

If one chooses to live in a community 
there are certain things, certain commu
nity and social obligations one has. You 
don't have to choose to live in a commu
nity. Land is cheaper out where there 
aren't many people. Go buy a cabin, live 
in the woods. You don't have to live in a 
city. Right now we are at a point histori
cally where in the last thirty years more 
people are choosing to live in a city 
rather than on the outskirts. Many peo
ple have found that while there is an 
increased standard of living in new hous
es in the suburbs there is frequently a bet
ter quality of life within the city. The dif
ference being that the "standard of liv-
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ing" is measured along the lines of how 
many square feet per person, how many 
bathrooms per person, how many cars 
per family. 

That's not the only standard. "Quality of 
life" also factors in. If I need a cup of 
sugar do I know my next door neigh
bor's name and could I borrow it? Do I 
have to get in my car to go buy a cup of 
coffee or can I walk to the comer? All 
these intangible things that you can't put 
a dollar value on. That's kind of what 
brought about the vision of ARTWalk. 
ARTWalk grew from the feelings of a 
number of people in the neighborhood 
who feel passionately that we don't want 
to spend our lives inside our houses. 
We're living in a community. Where's the 
community? Our neighborhood 
approach was, don't complain about it, 
do something about it." 

In 1998, University Avenue needed to be 
reconstructed. It was in bad shape and 
the city engineers came up with a plan to 
renovate it. When they presented it to the 
neighborhood the neighborhood didn't 
really like the plan. The plan in the neigh
borhood's view made University Avenue 
more of a barrier between the two sides of 
the road. The two sides felt isolated from 
each other. People wouldn't walk to the 
comer store which was half a block away 
because it was unsafe to cross University 
Avenue. Through the whole process of 
opposing the city's initial plan our group 
felt very strongly that it wasn't enough to 
oppose the plan but to actually advocate 
for a plan that we wanted, what we saw 
as a reasonable alternative. 

The possibility of public Art being visible 
in the Neighborhood of the Arts coa
lesced with my feeling about trying to 
create environments that build commu
nity without people knowing it. Can we 
create an environment that people natu
rally gravitate to? It's my belief that ran
dom interactions, not formal ones, are 
the primary bonds that create communi
ty. It's sitting on your front porch and 
saying hi to the neighbor that walks by, 
that lets you know who your neighbor is. 

Out of research and talking with people 
we came up with a plan that the neigh
borhood was supportive of and that 
required looking beyond, not just the 
function of University Avenue, but what 
else could happen at the same time. 
Create an environment that people like 
to walk along and linger on and more 

people will naturally be there and then 
there'll be more interaction between the 
people in the community. 

As ARTWalk has unfolded it's proven to 
be successful at addressing a lot of needs 
on levels that I wasn't even thinking 
about. One was simply a philosophy of 
creating an environment where the end 
user, your average citizen, could go and 
experience Art. We can break that down 
into two components. One would be a 
celebration of the excellent Art made by 
artists from our area. Second would be 
the possibility of involving the general 
community in Art. Folk Art, if you will. 
Someday, ideally, people like Wendell 
Castle or Albert Paley might be repre
sented. There are so many great artists in 
the region. And at the same time to have 
programs that children or untrained 
people can participate in. For example 
this spring we have our light pole artis
tic mosaic project [LAMP] which is fund
ed by a grant from Culture Builds 
Communities. We'll have a resident 
artist advisor out every Sunday begin
ning May 5th from 12 to 3 and the com
munity is invited to come along and 
make a mosaic and have it permanently 
installed on a light pole. Part of the guid
ing philosophy is how we acquire Art. 
We have a commitment to an open 
process in which any artist or artisan or 
craftsman has the opportunity to be 
selected by a jury. Basically when com
plete we envision ARTWalk being an 
environment transformed, not simply 
Art placed along a public roadway, but 
an entire environment where every 
aspect has been touched by the Arts 
whether it be a street light, a lighting 
pole, a bus shelter, a trash can, the side
walk itself, bike racks, benches. The goal 
would be to have everything touched by 
an artist. Art placed along the way may 
sound OK But it's really about Art that 
was commissioned specifically for a 
given site. Each of our open calls identi
fies the site and the artist takes that into 
consideration when they create their 
proposal and the jury does, too. 
ARTWalk has a Board of Trustees and 
we are chartered by the New York State 
Board of Reagents as a museum. That's 
our formal organization. It's an interac
tive urban outdoor museum. There's an 
executive committee that meets regular
ly to discuss daily issues. The make-up 
of the Board is equal numbers of resi
dents, businesses, artists, and arts insti
tutions and other professionals neces-

contin11ed 011 page 54 
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continued from page 32 
sary for the organization. ARTWalkhas a 
commitment to balancing community 
and Art. It's not an "art project," it's not 

· a "community project," it's both. 

Each step of ARTWalk has been funded by 
a slightly different mechanism. We have 
no funding in place. The largest cost so far 
was installing the sidewalk with imprints 
in it. That was funded entirely through 
three sources. The City of Rochester had 
apportioned "gateway funds" for what 
were considered gateways to the city. That 
was apportioned to pedestrian amenities 
along University Avenue which is what 
ARTWalk became. The other amounts 
came from something Lois Geiss and City 
Council passed for pedestrian amenities 
to provide matching funds for a federal 
government grant called TEA21 
[Transportation Enhancements Acts for 
the 21st century] and that paid for the 
installation for the sidewalk. 

Every time I'm on the verge of burning 
out some magical thing happens and I 
am reinspired. Other people in the neigh
borhood coming ,up and saying how 
important it is or having something go 
right or nicely. We're slumping along at 
some detail and then the Society of 
Engineers comes up with a ten thousand 
dollar funded sculpture and then its all of 
a sudden-wow-this is going to be real. 

Early on there were 60 to 80 people 
involved at some level. We've had little 
goals along the way that have provided 
a focal point. For instance, when we 
came to agreement on how the sidewalk 
was going to be, we had to write up a 
request for proposals saying what it is 
we're looking for and select a jury. 
Everything we do is kind of new so we 
have long discussions about philosophy. 
It's important to us to have a jury that's 
roughly equal residents of the communi
ty and people in the arts community, so 
that it's not artists choosing the Art, it's 
not residents choosing the Art. It's sever
al perspectives. Then we cheerlead, fund 
raise, do PR to elicit the entries. The jury 
meets. We select the entries. Then we 
organize some sort of celebration where 
we show all the entries that were sub
mitted. We like any excuse for the com-

, ,• munity to come together. We had a party 
at Village Gate where probably five hun
dred people came to see the imprints. 
Right around the time of that party we 
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came to an agreement with the city of a 
way to pay for four benches out of the 
TEA21 grant. Then one of our volunteers 
decided to raise money for another 
bench. Those efforts seem to happen 
over and over with ARTWalk. This vol
unteer, instead of raising money for one 
bench, raised money for four benches 
and we ended up getting eight benches. 
When the steam of the imprints was 
dying the next one was building. That 
kind of overlap has happened a lot. 

An important lesson learned is the next 
time, ARTWalk builds the expansion 
down to Prince Street or from Goodman 
between East Avenue down to Village 
Gate we will research the process first 
and then call for the designs rather than 
call for the designs first and then 
research the process. 

Keep in mind that ARTWalk is made up 
of people from the community, people 
who live here, artists who work here, 
and none of us have ever created an 
ARTWalk before. There aren't any mod
els that we know of. There are models for 
different aspects of ARTWalk like public 
Art. There is public art in Rochester and 
there are collections of art along certain 
streets in other cities, but to put it all 
together with a mission of community 
based arts projects is new. We are hoping 
when ARTWalk is in place anyone who 
comes to ARTWalk will somehow get 
inspired to think one step higher in 
terms of Art than they might have ever 
done before. We aren't trying to get 
everyone to love every kind of Art. There 
are people who have never been in the 
Art institutions here. It's a little intimi
dating if you haven't been in one per-



still later "Geraldine Philipa Zaroski." Names were read in no 
particular order, and each student came forward and took his 
or her diploma and shook Mr. Campbell's hand and returned 
to his or her seat. Mickey kept waiting for his name to be 
called. He felt like he had felt when Coach Cimini called the 
names of who would suit up for the basketball team and his 
name was never called. He waited and waited, and he insist
ed to himself that this time was different, that this time every 
name would be called. His mother and two of his brothers sat 
in the audience; his mother was having a party to celebrate 
after the graduation ceremony was over. Mickey waited for 
his name. And waited. And then Mr. Campbell was finished, 
and he left the stage and sat in the front row, and Mr. McNeil, 
the high school principal, was at the podium, saying some
thing about the greatness of the future, and Mickey's gut was 
hollow and his lips stretched. He saw a look of not-under
standing on his mother's face. He wanted to stand and say 
something, but he didn't know what to say, and, worse, he 
didn't know how to say it. Then the ceremonies seemed to be 
over, and the students stood and filed off the stage, and 
Mickey stood and moved with the boys' file. As the file 
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snaked down the steps, past the podium, off the stage, and Uf; 
a center aisle, it passed Mr. Campbell, who patted some of the 
students on the shoulder. Mickey said, '1 didn't get my diplo
ma," but he said it softly and with a taste of a whine that 
embarrassed him. Mr. Campbell looked at him with blank
ness. "What?" But the file kept moving and Mickey moved 
with it. Outside, students posed with their parents, and just 
before Mickey saw his mother and brothers, Mr. Gelli came up 
to him and said, "Mr. Campbell told me you didn't get your 
diploma. Don't worry about it; we'll mail it to you. You should 
have said something." Then Mr. Gelli went to Mickey's moth
er and spoke to her, and Mickey didn't hear what he said. A 
few days later he watched the late news on TV; everyone else 
had gone to bed. He saw the president at a news conference, 
and he saw the camera sweep the audience of reporters. They 
were laughing at something the president had said. The pres
ident was so good at saying things. 

• At Scott's Photo we realize that all of your photos are 
important, from once-in-a-lifetime events to those magic 
moments of daily life. 
• We pay attention to detail. Our printing process is Operator 
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haps because you see walls and a door 
and you can't see what's inside. We hope 
ARTWalk, because it's a sidewalk and 

[ ' not so intimidating, will make people 
comfortable seeing Art and that they will 
follow ARTWalk and end up at one of 
these institutions. We're hoping for that 
whether you have no interest in Art and 
just go, 'Hey, that's pretty cool,' or if you 
know a lot about Art and you go, 'I real
ly appreciate that.' 

What comes to many peoples' mind 
when they think about Art is quantifi
able, tangible things like sculpture. 
Sculpture is a fairly easy thing to visual
ize, something that could be placed 
along ARTWalk. But ARTWalk has a 
commitment to all the art disciplines, not 
just sculpture; in fact sculpture is only a 
small piece of our vision. We envision 
incorporating sound, light, motion, 
prose, poetry, music, dance, perform
ance, drama, all represented along 
ARTWalk. We're hoping to have the 
entire arts spectrum represented. We're 
expecting to be doing three or four open 
calls per year for work. 

Anyone interested in funding an open 
call is welcome. Last year we did 
"Dances on the Avenue" for our ground
breaking ceremony and we commis
sioned ten local groups to perform 
pieces specifically along different por
tions of ARTWalk. We didn't have any 
money, we didn't have a sponsor but we 
did commission it. The interest of people 
submitting to the open call was very 
high and the interest at the event was 
wonderful. People are still talking about 
it. I have friends with kids who go down 
University Avenue, six months later, and 
say, 'Dad, that's where the dance was!' 
That's touching, that shows that our 
mission is attainable and sustainable. 
Ultimately once we have our endow
ment and we're funded, or as partner
ships are formed with non-profits or 
organizations whose missions gel with 
ours, I can envision the possibility of 
programming so there could be frequent 
weekend events like dances at the play
ground, or music at the Flatiron build
ing, or poetry in front of Writers and 
Books, maybe a hanging exhibition on 
the fence in front of the Eastman House. 

You'll notice the Eastman House is reno
vating their fence along University 
Avenue and has opened a new pedestri-

an entrance to welcome ARTWalk and 
pedestrians into their gardens. Early in 
May ARTWalk and the Society of Civil 
Engineers will be announcing a selected 
sculpture to be placed on ARTWalk. An 
installation date is hoped for by our 
grand opening September 22nd. We're 
expecting the sidewalk should be com
pleted by June. At that point the eight 
ARTWalk benches will be installed. 
Currently they're each on exhibit at dif
ferent cultural institutions. 

For the grand opening University 
Avenue will be closed down between 
Atlantic and Merrimam and a wonderful 
community block party will happen. 
There will be participation from anyone 
and everyone. We're going to have a 
great time! 

It's wonderful to dedicate so much time 
to a project that actually has had short 
term tangible results. The idea came to 
me in October of '98 and we're not even 
four years into it and we're chartered as 
western New York's only outdoor muse
um. By spring there will be a sidewalk 
out there with benches on it to prove it.I 
like jumping around, having all these 
ideas and having them go through a 
process which are filtered through to 
ones that work for a majority of people 
and for the majority of the community. I 
have faith in that process. ARTWalk has 
evolved to where there's a lot of buy-in 
as opposed to saying here's a good idea, 
take it or leave it. It's like here's a good 
idea, how can we improve it? 

When you're dealing with a community 
project it has to be bought into by the 
community at large so you go through 
this process where everyone chimes in. 
You reach a consensus and a point where 
a lot of people like it, most people accept 
it and virtually no one rejects it. That's 
what we are going for. 

My belief in the process has grown 
stronger and stronger. There have been 
ways and times when I could have made 
a declaration and gotten things done 
faster but I think that things would have 
fallen apart then and not been strong. 
What gives ARTWalk its strength is our 
commitment to process. 

What I've learned, maybe from an ad on a 
bus shelter in New York or a sitcom, is that 
"No is simply yes to a different question 

Language is far more imperfect than 
most people think. I think we are taught 
that language is the only way to commu
nicate. Maybe it's the best thing we have 
to communicate. But I could say one sen
tence and ten people could interpret it 
ten different ways. The point is language 
can't describe the detail that my sight 
can describe and that's true of all of our 
senses. Language can't describe the 
sound of my voice in a way that some
one whose never heard it will instantly 
recognize it. Language can't describe 
how I look so that when I walk into a 
room anybody can recognize me. There 
are many components to how we com
municate. ARTWalk is partly inspired by 
that. Many people say things like, Art, 
that's fine, but what does it mean? Does it 
mean that someone had a bad day or spilled 
their coffee? The point is that it's a differ
ent kind of communication that reaches 
you and the fact that you might not be 
able to articulate the way it reaches you 
makes the point that it's reaching a non
verbal part of your person. 

When in doubt giving the benefit of the 
doubt is a good thing because most of 
our disagreements or any difficult times 
were caused by a bunch of people who 
care so much that they are in it all the 
way. I'm not driven by a vision of see
ing ten sculptures along ARTWalk. I'm 
driven by a commitment to a process 
that allows input from people at large 
as it shifts, goes over bumps, moves this 
way, a little bit that way. It's better 
when you're committed to the process 
not the outcome. 

We're not elitists telling the public 
what's going to happen on University 
Avenue. We're interested in opinions. 
People can email us or contact one of our 
board members or join a committee. As 
part of our mission we include multiple 
opportunities for public input. 

ARTWalk, PO Box 10373, 
Rochester, NY 14610, 
585-234-6670I 

ARTWalk@rochester.rr.com, 
www.rochesterartwalk.org 
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Sentient 
by Jeffery Greeno 

All this tempestuous reason 
Nobody can find the lost reference 
Pathways thread through clear mist 
We cite some choice of preference 

Most genuine risk seems not delayed 
Beneath, in the dungeon of lost hope 
Stacked black, white and red cubicles 
Coiled, within, with blasphemic ropes 

Dissolved in a tincture of time 
Are a hundred thousand crystalline moods 
Sews temporal sutures while it broods 

continued from 31 
it. They want to have houses here, 
they want to live here. 

LAM: It is nice. 
FOSTER: It is. It's smaller, and actual-. 
ly, while I was out in L.A. the weather · 
was a lot nicer here than it was out 
there (laughs). 

LAM: Also mentioned on this PBS 
program was that it's harder for the 
independents these days because of 
the fact of what you said earlier, 
movies are a business. Like if you 
don't score well on the first weekend. 
And that's how they choose which 
films to produce. 
FOSTER: It definitely takes pieces away 
from the creative process when you 
have to spend so much time with how 
it's going to do in that first week. What 
you have to give up to get your project 
distributed. So many times distributors 
want to change your writing, they will 
want to change your location for shoot
ing, and so on. That was what hap
pened with the guys who did 
Afterlmage; they wouldn't change 
where their movie was shot. They 
wanted to do it in Rochester. I knov\ 
Bob Manganelli, the director, really' 
hung on to his script, he hung on to his 
rights. I don't know all the details about 
what really happened, you know, what 
he had to give up, or how hard it was. I 
know that, like with everything, there 
were probably problems. 

LAM: I remember one particular prob
lem. They were telling him that he 
couldn't shoot at an egg factory, and 
he stood firm on that, saying, Damn it, 
we're going to Naples. 
FOSTER: Yeah, yeah. You can't let go 
of your vision. Because you can't. You 
have to do it anyway. It has to do with 
a lot of luck, and a lot of times it has to 
do with personal relationships, and 
whether they really want to get into 
business, or someone that knows you 
and likes what you do. Like the Blair 
Witch people, you know, The Blair 
Witch Project. They just had this great 
idea to put it up on-line, to make c> 

cyber-movie. What they did there i!: 
like a serial. By the time the movit: 
came out, people were just dying for it. 
LAM: That was ingenious 
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Preface 

The following document is a compilation ofideas from an Atlantic-University Neighborhood 
"Planning Blitz" that occurred on January 7, 1995. Participants in char meeting included 
residents, major commercial developers, representatives ofbusinesses in the neighborhood, local 
artists, city officials, and others. It also included representacives from neighborhoods immediareJy 
adjacent to Adantic-Universicy, buc not technically part of it. {Some ofthese boundaries are 
artificial and need not be taken coo seriously in constructing planning goals.) As a resuk, this 
document reflects a very diverse planning vision for the "Greater" Adancic-Universicy 
Neighborhood. 

Geographically, the Atlantic-University Neighborhood is bounded by University Ave., N. 
Goodman, and rhe Conrail Linero Culver Ave. The "Greater" Atlancic-Universicy 
Neighborhood, rhe "Neighborhood of the Arcs," is approximately bounded by the Conrail Line,· 
E. Main St., Alexander St., East Ave., and Culver Rd. It's center is the intersection ofAtlantic 
and University A venues. (See maps.) 

This planning proposal breaks down into only four major planning goals. The first ofthese is a 
global planning objective for rhe entire neighborhood. The last three goals are geogr,1phically 
focused objectives directed ar critical pares of rhe neighborhood: 

Goal I: Developing and promoting the "Neighborhood ofthe Arcs"; 
Goal II: Furchering development of the Arlanric-Universicy block; 
Goal III: Redeveloping the east end ofAnderson Ave; 
GoalN: Redeveloping the Conrail right ofway and extension to E. Main St. 

What this document leaves our is che obvious: the need co maintain safe, clean streets, reduce 
crime and noise in our neighborhood, discourage and clean up vandalism, maintain reasonable 
code enforcement, encourage complimentary residential and commercial development, etc. This 
plan focusses on development plans char go beyond sustaining the basic needs ofa healthy 
community, which should in no way be construed as diminishing the importance ofthose basic 
needs. 

Inquiries about chis document, the Neighborhood ofthe Ans, or the Atlantic~ Universiry 
Neighborhood Association can be directed to 

Douglas Dempster 
Aclancic-Universicy Neighborhood Association 
28 Arlington Sc. 
Rochester, NY 14607 

or any member ofthe "Greater" Adancic-Universiry Neighborhood Planning Committee or the 
Adantic-Universicy Neighborhood Steering Committee: 

Linda Hall Jackie Kacz Kristi Houde 
Paul Kramer Joe Flaherty Arc Berman 
Terry Christiansen KachyClem Mitch & Gary Stern 
Deborah Raoulc Skip & Liz Bailey Dick & Nancy Magill 
Peter Saxe Pat Rebholz, SEAC 



A Planning Vision for the "Greater,, Atlantic-University Neighborhood* 

Neighborhood of the Arts 
The Atlantic-University Neighborhood is a showcase for the City of Rochester. We rake pride in being a racial
ly and economically integrated neighborhood that balances an exemplary range ofurban activities: handsome, 
turn of the century, affordable homes and apartmenrs on quiet, safe streets; parks, churches, day care, public 
housing, and recreational facilities; the city's best private and public schools; clean industry; retail businesses rhac 
serve rhe neighborhood as well as the city at large; a wide range ofcommercial offices and businesses char pro
vide jobs; and ready access co the center city's offices, shops, resrauranrs, health care facilities, and cultural institu
tions. We support chis economically and culturally diverse mixture. At the same time, we recognize that fifteen 
years ago, Atlantic-University was a "showcase" of urban decay, and chat we need also to discourage some retard
ing elements in our urban mix chat are a legacy of chat less promising past. 

Our most distinctive asset as a neighborhood, however, is clearly the arcs, both the fine and performing arrs as 
well as commercial and graphic arts. The Atlantic-University Neighborhood is the center ofmetropolitan Roch
ester's Neighborhood ofthe Arts and wants co be recognized for its unique vitality as the city's arrs district. 

In the Greater Atlantic-University Neighborhood, one finds the Draper Dance Studio and Rochester City Bal
ler, the Memorial Art Gallery with its exhibits, art classes, and rhe Clothesline Arc Fesrival--which accracrs tens of 
rho usands ofvisitors every fall--che new City School of the Arcs, residence of Blackfriars Theater, the Auditori
um Theater and Rochester Area Performing Artists, Commercial Arcs Supply, che Visual Scudies Workshop, the 
City Newspaper, Craft Company#6, Lehman Stringed Instruments, the George Eastman House, the Inrernarion
al Museum of Phorography, rhe Dryden Theater, and Writers & Books. The Village Gate alone houses the 
Pyramid Arcs Cenrer, theArciscs "Loop," the annuaJArcs Expo, rhe Bop Shop and Recorded Classics, several 
bookstores, rhe Mary Kay Colling Gallery, rhe Faruk Kaiyum African American Gallery~ the Murphy School of 
Irish Dance, the White School of Ballet, and DeafArtists ofRochester. Dozens ofdistinguished artists maintain 

. studio space in the converted industrial buildings throughout the Adancic-University Neighborhood. Blockfor 
block, there is no other neighborhood, in this culturally rich city, tvith more arts organizationr andartistic activities 
than the Atlantic-University Neighborhood. 

Historically, the Adanric-Universiry Neighborhood is also a center of the printing industry and ro chis day is 
home co a wide range of businesses engaged in commercial and graphic am: Monroe Reprographics, Riley Prim
ers, Matrix Unlimited, Kinex Corporation, Icon Graphics, Fieldcex Produces, rhe Pixis Group, Signifies Corpora
tion, and ochers. 

This vibrant mix offine and graphic arcs organizations, commercial am businesses and non-profit arcs institu
tions provides an economic and cultural backbone char can ·supp ore a renaissance in the Adancic-Universicy Neigh
borhood, as well as surrounding neighborhoods, for the wider benefit ofche whole city ofRochester. 

The planning "vision" of the Atlantic-University Neighborhood Association is to redefine it
self at the center ofa coalition--with adjacent neighborhood associations, local businesses, non
pro fit institutions, and city and county government--that promotes our identity, throughout 
the metropolitan area, as Rochester's Neighborhood-ofthe Arts. We seek to guide economic 
development, land use, zoning, housing and recreational development in ways that exploit and 
promote the arts. We want to preserve our current balance ofcomplementary urban activities, 
and we want not to exclude residents ofdiverse means and cultural backgrounds. 

* This "Greacer" Atlantic-University Neighborhood is de.fined, roughly, by the boundaries ofE. Main St., Alexander Sr.• 
East Ave.• Culver Rd., and the Conrail Line connecting Culver Rd. to E. Main. 
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Major Planning Goals for Atlantic-University Neighborhood 

Goal I: Preserve. develop, and promote the artistic activities, institutions. and businesses in rhe 
Aclanric-UniversicyNeighborhood . The "Greater" Atlantic-University Neighborhood has, in a 
relatively small area, an enormous range and density ofarcs activities and insticutions. This should 
become a planning and economic development theme for the area. 

Strategy 1.1: Redefine "Greater Aclancic-University Neighborhood" for promotional purposes 
wich boundaries ofAlexander, Main, Culver, the Conrail Line, and Ease Main Sc. Consider 
promoting chis area with catchy new name (e.g. "Neighborhood of the Arcs," "College Hill," 
"Chapel Hill," ere.) 

Strategy 1.2: Reach out co neighborhood associations surrounding Atlantic-University in rhe 
"Greater" Atlantic-University area co join a "development coalition" ofneighborhood 
associations in the "Neigh bo rhoo d ofthe Arcs." 

Strategy 1.3: 0 rganize a Neighborhood of the Arts Coali tionofarts organizations, resident 
artists, commercial arcs businesses, schools, residents, and developers to coordinate 
neighborhood based arcs acrivities, programs, and promotions. 

13.1 Staff members at some of the larger arcs organizations can be assigned co 
coordinate these efforts. 

1.3.2 Work with Arcs for Greater Rochester to pursue "seed" funding from public and 
private foundations (e.g., dry and scare economic development funding, local 
businesses, etc.) to establish this coalition and ics pilot projects. 

Strategy 1.4: Create and distribute promotional materials for the "Neighborhood of the Arts" 
promoting fine arcs and performing arcs, arts education, and commercial graphic am and 
printing industry. 

1.4.1 _Encourage ans organizations, businesses, anises, etc. to identify themselves in their 
promotional literature as.being located in Rochester's "Neighborhood of the 
Arcs." 

1.4.2 Create professional promotional brochure for neighborhood that includes 
information about our attractions and a calendar ofarts events, to be used as all 
purpose promotion (e.g., home sales, residential and commercial rentals, 
audience development and outreach, ere.), (Seek collaboration and funding 
from commercial arts businesses, printers, etc. and sponsorship from arts 
organizations.) 

1.4.2 Work with City Newspaper and Democrat & Chronicle to feature an article on 
rhe "Neighborhood ofthe Arcs." 

1.4.3 Do an inventory offine, performing, and commercial arrs organizations, studios, 
and businesses in area. 

1.4.4 Produce a map ofall arts activities and organizations in the neighborhood. 

Strategy 1.5: Preserve and encourage arcs "anchors" along University ease ofN. Goodman Sc. 
1.5.1 Keep Writers & Books in 740 University Avenue. (See 2.1.) 

1.5.1.1 Workwich City {e.g., Parks and Recreation) to expand parking 
opportunities around 740 University Ave. consistent with other needs of 
neighborhood. 

4 



1.5.12 Work wich City to gee release from U.S. Dept. oflncerior for sale of740 
University. (Accomplished: March 1995.) 

1.5.13 Urge cooper.ative negotiations for sale of740 University. 
1.5.2 Encourage Internacional Museum of Photography to emphasize irs University Ave. 

entrance (e.g., larger sign, smaller fence, better visibility ro building, ere.). 
1.5.3 Help Craft Co. #6 improve parking availability ro irs customers. 

Strategy 1.6: In order to attract visitors to neighborhood and crystallize its idenciry, coordinate 
arcs festivals in spring or summer among neighborhood arcs organizations to balance very 
successful Clothesline Festival in the fall: 

1.6.1 Wimer ice-sculpture competition at MAG and SOTA; 
1.6.2 Expand Village Gate's "Arts Expo"; 
1.6.3 Sponsor a largely outdoor "Tour of the Neighborhood of the Arts"that would 

cake participants, in one day, through a halfdozen of the major arcs institutions 
in the Neighborhood ofthe Arcs: SOTA, MAG, Writers & Books, the 
International Museum of Photography, Visual Studies Workshop, Pyramid 
Gallery, RAPA, etc. (Half-hour, outdoor performances or demonstrations at 
half-hour inrervals through an entire afternoon; culminate with an evening picnic 
and performance on grounds oflnternarional Museum ofPhorographyor MAG; 
pitch to families.) 

1.6.4 Sponsor an "Open Studio Tours" through various studios and galleries in che 
neighborhood. 

Strategy 1.7: Redesign park space between Atlantic, University, and Merriman so that ir 
includes a public performance space for festival events. 

Strategy 1.8: Promote heavily the available studio art space in converted industrial buildings 
along University Ave. and E. Main Sc. (See 1.6.4 above.) 

Strategy 1.9: Encourage bold public art projects rhar sec offthe "Neighborhood of the Arts." 
1.9.1 Eliminate or exploit for artistic purposes many commercial billboards along 

Conrail right ofway, Atlantic Ave., and Universicy Ave. 
1.9.2 "Good Walls Make Good Art": Bring together local artists and property owners 

to paint dramatic murals on large, blank walls on buildings in ways chat set off 
and distinguish the "Neighborhood of the Arcs." 
1.92.1 Invenrory blank industrial walls in neighborhood; 
1.9.2.2 Solicit local artists for proposals for murals on these spaces; 
1.92.3 Raise marching funds from public and private foundations; 
1.92.4 Approach property owners to contribute wall space and marching funds; 
1.92.5 Approach R.J. Shaheen paint company to donate "anti-graffiti" paint for 

project; 
I.92.6 Review mural proposals with local residents and property owners. 

1.9.3 "Front Yard Galleries": Home and property owners give local artists an 
opporrunicy to display their outdoor art in front yards (e.g., see welder's shop 
along Anderson Ave.); 

1.9.4 Expand the Clothesline Festival to rake in che entire neighborhood in some way 
(e.g., the "Front Yard Art Project", neighborhood "Art/Yard Sales'1; 

Strategy 1.10: Encourage relocation ofstudio artists, arts organizations, and commercial arcs 
businesses into the Neighborhood ofthe Arcs. 
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1.10.1 Homestead incenrive programs for artists; 
1.10.2 Rezone in dust rial spaces along Anderson Ave. co allow arrisr live/work spaces; 
1.10.3 Pull rogerher directory oflandlords with commercial space in neighborhood 

suitable for arcs organizations, commercial arts businesses, and artists. 

Strategy 1.11: Public housing reform: work with the Rochester Housing Authority, Parks and 
Recreation, Rochester City Schools, Genesee Hospital Daycare , local businesses, arts 
organizations, and foundations to use the Arts resources in the neighborhood ro improve and 
redirect the public housing in the Neighborhood of the Arts. 

1.11.1 Extend special daycare and educational options to families in public housing 
through educational programs in local arcs organizations. 

1.112 Extend special educational and "enrichment" opportunities co "seniors" in the 
University Towers (625 University Ave.) through local arcs organizations. 

1.113 Work with RHA, City and County governmencs to experiment with more 
promising models ofpublic housing for the Adancic Townhouses. 

1.11.4 Work with the Neighborhood of the Arts Coalition (see strategy 1.3) ro open 
special local work/daycare opportunities for local residents on public assistance. 

'Strategy 1.12: Make Rochester's School of the Ans a neighborhood school for rhe 
Neighborhood of rhe Arts: children living in rhe Greater Aclanric-Universiry Neighborhood 
would be given an advantage in admission ro the school. 

Strategy 1.13: Compile a data-base of informacion on arcs organizations, artists, commercial 
arts businesses, etc. in the Neighborhood ofche Arts. 

Strategy 1.14: Further develop and promote rhe Village Gate complex as a center for studio 
arcs, galleries, and encercainmenc, including nightclubs and restaurants that do nor introduce 
noise problems on the surrounding residential neighborhood. 

Strategy 1.15: Promote che A rlantic-University Neighborhood as having po rencial sires for che 
development ofa mid-sized performing arcs theater ofapproximately 1,000 sears for Rochester 
Opera Theater, Garth Fagan Dance, and many ocher mid-sized performing ans organizations in 
the area. 

Goal II: Plan the use of the rrian~ular block defined by Atlantic Ave.1 University Ave., and Merriman 
Sr. to optimize ics highly mixed use. This block is at che heart ofAtlantic-University, and irs 
improvement was essential to the revitalization ofthe neighborhood north ofAtlantic over che lase 10 
years. This block contains the small Atlanric-Universiry Neighborhood Park, including a playground 
and basketball court, Writers & Books, the Highland Section Police Station, and che Towner Building, 
with its shops, offices, and residences. 

Strategy 2.1: Preserve Writers & Books presence as an "anchor" for arcs activity at this ease 
end of the "Neighborhood of the Arts." (See 1.5.1.) 

2.1.1 Urge City co negotiate longer term lease, on good terms with Writers & Books 
for the coming year. (Accomplished: October 1994.) 

2.12 Secure release from U.S. Dept. ofinterior for sale of740 University Ave. 
(Accomplished: March 1995.) 

2.13 Work wich Writers & Books, City Parks and Recreation, and local property 
owners and businesses to relocate basketball court behind W ricers & Books co 
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another location in the neighborhood. 

2.1.4 Work with City and Parks and Recreation Depr. co replace basketball court 
behind Writers & Books with public parking. 

Strategy 2.2: Generally increase parking availabiliry for chose living in and using this block for 
business. Parking problems have become especially acute with the welcome installation ofthe 
Highland Section Police Station between Writers & Books and the Towner Building. 
Relocating the basketball court (see planning goals II & III) behind Writers & Books to allow 
expansion ofpublic parking will concribute co this solution. 

Strategy 2.3: Redesign, renovate the park and playground in ways for multiple uses. 
23.1 Secure donation ofdesigns for new park from neighborhood architects or City 
umvemty programs; 
232 Update playground equipment for local children; 

232.1 Survey needs ofAtlantic Townhouses residents, Genesee Hospital 
Daycare, and ocher users. 

233 Include performance space for outdoor arcs festivals; 
23.4 Preserve green space, basketball court, and community flower garden as far as 

char is possible; 
23.5 Redesign fencing along streets and separating the playground from che 
adjoining parking lot; 

Strategy 2.4: Work with the Ciry, local banks, and the Greater Rochester Metro Chamber of 
Commerce co make long term financing available co developers ofcommercial properties. 

Strategy 2.5: Work with City Neighborhood Conservation Officer co prohibit use of 
residential properties being absorbed as "accessory" co commercial properties (e.g., especially 
co provide additional commercial parking). 

Goal III: Rezoning and redevelopment of the A danric-University Neighborhood defined by 
Fairmounr St, Arlanric Ave., and Anderson Ave. Much of this area is zoned M-1. Many houses 
have been lost and lots have been left vacanr. The entire block defined by Norwood, Anderson, 
and Arlanric Ave. has been paved for parking for the Gleason Works and surrounded by a chain
link fence. This lor no longer gets much use. Additionally, some businesses ac this end of 
Anderson Ave. are especially non-complemenrary to che sort ofmixed use characteristics ofche 
rest of the neighborhood and make redevelopment in this area difficult. The Davis-Howland 
Chemical Co. building, which is being studied by the DEC for ground water contamination and 
the Barrel ofDolls Saloon are characteristic ofthe problem. 

Strategy 3.1: Where appropriate, fill-in empty lots with low-medium density housing. 

Strategy 3.2: Rezone this area so that it no longer carries an M-1 designation and in ways that 
are consistent with future development plans for the area. 

Strategy 3.3: In cooperation with the City and the Gleason Works, encourage the 
redevelopment ofthe empty parking lot owned by the Gleason Works with as much 
residential housing as is viable. Townhouses would be appropriate. This would make a good 
location for a Home Expo development. (Also pursue chis block as a possible site for 
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relocating rhe basketball court in rhe city park behind Writers & Books.) In rhe evenr chat rhe 
Gleason Works wants co reserve the lot for fumre expansion, the City might consider some 
creative real-esrate swaps involving the unused Conrail yard immediately across Aclanric Ave. 
from rhe Gleason Works and behind Tony's Collision. 

Strategy 3.4: Urge rhe State DEC co resolve the problems ofground water comamination in 
the vicinity of the Davis-Howland property as quickly as possible. 

Strategy 3.5: Encourage businesses in area ro operate in ways char are complementary co 
residents and orher businesses in area (e.g., no parking on sidewalks, no use ofadjacent 
residential property as accessory co businesses, discourage noisy motorcycle and truck traffic, 
etc.) Encourage police ro boost enforcement in this area. 

Strategy 3.6: Work with ocher neighborhood associations co push Rochester City Council 
and the Mayor ro review City zoning ordinances on "adult entertainment" businesses. 

Strategy 3.7: Work with City Neighborhood Conservation Officer to discourage use of 
residential properties as "accessory" to commercial properties (e.g., to provide additional, but 
illegal parking areas or vacant residential buffers for commercial accivicies). 

Strategy 3.8: Push Conrail to maintain its fence line along Anderson and Atlantic avenues 
(e.g., repair broken fencing, pick up crash, cut back brush, ere.) 

Goal IV: Create Urban Art Park and Commercial Development Zone along unused Conrail 
Pro perry between Circle St. and the corner ofAnderson Ave . This property owned by Conrail is 
largely unused. It is largely unfenced and insecure. It is presently a target for illegal dumping 
and illegal foot traffic from Main St. Ir has great commercial development potential. 

Strategy 4.1: Work with Conrail, the City, and commercial stake holders in the 
neighborhood to connect Circle St. and the corner ofAnderson Ave. near its east end. (This 
will open up the back side of the Village Gate property and other commercial property along 
Anderson Ave. to additional commercial development. Ir will also divert through traffic 
around rhe residential streets running south offofAnderson Ave protecting the residential 
character of the neighborhood.) 

Strategy4.2: Work wirhlocal,developers to attract a major commercial anchor for chis 
extended Circle Sc. (E.g., a performing arcs center for Rochester Opera Theater and ocher 
performing arcs institutions looking for a moderately sized theater.) 

Strategy4.3: Set aside some of the space along the extended Circle Sc. for recreational use: 
community gardens, basketball, tennis, and volleyball courts, and a playground. 

Strategy4.4: Work wirh City's Office ofEconomic Development and commercial 
developers co develop old armory building on E. Main St. for an "All Season" Public Market. 
This would "bridge" economic development between the "Greater" Aclantic-University 
Neighborhood and the neighborhoods along E. Main St. and the Markecview Heights 
Neighborhood. 
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Public Meeting 
Tuesday June 6 at 7:00 PM 

School of the Arts 
Choir Room (Room # A-191) 

Find out what ARTWalk is and learn how you can become 
involved. Discuss the updated plans for ARTWalk and heJp 
begin the process to create an ARTWalk Steering 
Committee. 

For 
more 

information 
visit our web site at 

www. ArtsRochester .com/ artwal k 
We now have a Bulletin Board with an 

ongoing discussion about ARTWalk. Make your views known. 



~'6 ~ . 1-(73 uas-rsv _5 t (: c~ "~ -/,....... 

0,.1<.@TWall\, is a pedestrjan walkway connecting the major cultural 

institutions in the Neighborhood of the Arts. The first phase will link 

Memorial Art Gallery and George Eastman House, passing Writers & Books, 

the Merriman Street Playground, and Craft Company #6 along the way. It 

is being funded by the city of Rochester and a federal transportation 

enhancement grant. Some of the new features along University Avenue will 

include wider textured sidewalks, pedestrian-friendly lighting, information 

kiosks, and restructuring of the Atlantic-University interchange, including a 

landscaped median and redesign of the "plaza" area in front of the Towner 

Building. 

One of the goals of ARTWalk is to make art - of every kind - visible in the 

Neighborhood of the Arts. Imagine walking along a street which is visually 

interesting and exciting, one that offers creative opportunities with every 

step. Sculpture, performances, artists' benches, banners, even a sparkle 

sidewalk, will make the path between the two museums a delight. 

1 

Our current funding will only pay for infrastructure {concrete and utilities)~---···L 

but the Neighborhood is in the process of planning for the artwork. W~-~u \ 
e setting up a commu · wi ea visory committee and a steering j f§J. 

committee that will be quali · t ply for funding and negotiate / :_:__.:. 

contracts. We will be di at at this public meeting. This is whfwe·····----: 

need you to participate. ~ u can help. Come and join the fun! It is going to 

happen! 
r 

For more information call Richard Margolis at 473-0070 

uJvJW ~" 

mailto:0,.1<.@TWall
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<;URB r~ews 
Citizens involved in University Avenue Re Build 

•.- : •·1• ·• CURB· lsi tioldlng ·a :plattrllng .· meeting ;to>:organlze:.r,a·. desjgn::~.~har,rette., to de.vel.op..,,::;•{:;;•.-'t,:'.";-~: 
recbmlTiehdatlons --;fo•r;.::;.ttle::.1 re-design ..-,:of··. UniversUy. ·4-;venue-:t. :" fflhe• plaon:lng t'/r: ,_. ~:~ :•: 

)' . me~tlng if~:·iTh1.a'rsdat,J'Marc~ .-4th?·at 6;00~:-P~JHat-·W;rlters/·~ :~BQpJ<s,•.~·740 .Unl~e1.sity: \1<;,;:s, ~:;~,.. 
··. Avenue.:t•:;;Ever.yone;i lntei'ested.\ .in'·the ;future· oftUniyer:sity:•:A~enue.t should auend. -:;t;<-. ::,i-s.: 

· There-will,be.50--·:.-70:pe'Cl°ple ':invotved in the charrette who~will1work·in ,focus:groups,.each dealing:with,, ,.-, . ,,_. ,., 
differentaspects·of the street re'-design, inciuding- - ~ ·· -· ··. - . ·· · · ,. · .-

Historic & Architectural Features 
Pedestrian Use - Amenities 

·Linkages.; Connections - Routes - Paths 
Trees - Parks & Green Space 

Parking 
Institutions - Present & Future Needs 

Public Art & ArtWalk 
Nodes: Atlantic & University Ave., Goodman & University Ave., 

Merriman Playground, Culver & University Ave. 
Budget & Schedule for the Project, 

and others. 

1'tie objective of the charrette is to develop recommendations that will be presented to the City of 
Rochester Traffic Engineers. University Avenue residents, merchants, representatives of the museums 
an.d institution~ in the are~, as well as architects, landscape designers, and the public are invited. This 
meeting on March 4th will be to plan the charrette. The Charrette will be 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM, Sunday,
March 21st at Writers & Books. Save the date. Plan to attend. Encourage others to attend. 

For more Information contact Jacqui Chaltain (South East Area Coalition) at 244-7405; or Richard Margolis 
(Neighborhood of the Arts) at 473-0070. If you want to be added to the FAX or e-mail distribution list please send 
your address > RMARS14607@AOLCOM < or leave amessage at 473-0070. 

.I 
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CURB 
· -~,:,x,,·.~';,\,Citizens involved in the University Avenue Re Build 

..~r ::~: 

If you are interested in the future of 
University Avenue, we need your 
participation. 

@@&U@/JiJ ©/iiJ@llfl@(Jfl@: 

As a part of the ongoing concern to preserve 
the livability and character of University Avenue, 
CURB in conjunction with a new 
Urban Design Sub-committee of the 
Rochester Chapter of the American Institute of Architects 
will host a day-long design charrette. 
The charrette will take place at 
Writers and Books on Sunday, March 21, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 
Please let us know It you'll be there 

For information or to RSVP contact 
Richard Margolis 

Ph. 473-0070 Fax: 473-0127 Email: RMars14607@aol.com 
Jacqueline Chaltain 

Ph. 244-7405 Fax: 244-8142 Email: chaltain@mailexcite.com 

cu 

mailto:chaltain@mailexcite.com
mailto:RMars14607@aol.com


University Avenue Design Charrette 

March 21, 1999 (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 

[Notes By E. Doherty] 

Sponsored By: CURB (Citizens Involved in University Avenue Rebuild); SEAC; Neighborhood 
ofthe Arts; AIA (Rochester and Central NY Chapters): American Society ofLandscape 
Architects (Rochester Chapter) 

Attendance: Approximately 40 citizens (plus members ofthe media) 

Summary: The charrette consisted of three parts. First was a presentation by Dean A. Bianca villa 
of the AIA/Central New York Committee on Urban Design. Mr. Biancavilla discussed basic 
elements ofurban design, showing slides ofKentlands, a planned community near Gaithersburg, 
Maryland. Next, were small group discussions and brainstorming around six focus areas. Finally, 
each ofthe small groups reported on its discussions. Below are the principal items reported for 
each ofthe small groups. 

Group Re,ports; 

Parking_and Commercial N~eds 

# Current on-street parking situation results in crashes and side-swipes. 

# Current street lighting is affecting tree growth 

# Snow plowing ans storage is a problem 

# The area has many pre-existing, non-conforming uses and there is a need for shared 
parking 

# The ,i' p.m to 6 p:m. parking restriction is a problem for businesses 

# Shared use ofexisting private parking lots should be encouraged 

# Add a median on University from Atlantic to Meniman to allow one travel lane 
westbound and two eastbound 

# It is reported that businesses have sewer problems that should be addressed 

# Construction should be sequenced for a September completion to avoid holidays 



Historic Resources 

# There is a problem with the Preservation District boundary being in the middle of 
University Avenue 

# Street Lighting should be more consistent through out the neighborhood 

# Signage should be installed to assist pedestrians in finding destinations (Eastman House, 
Memorial Art Gallery, etc.) 

# Bus shelters should be redesigned 

# Keep police section in the neighborhood, but relocate it from its current site 

# There's a need for more secure parking for area institutions 

# Use sandstone curbing 

# Add median mall in University (approximately Merriman to Goodman) 

# Cars extend unto mall on Rundel Park 

Trees. Parks, Malls. Gr'een Spaces 

c'# Create a linear park along University with tall (100 foot) trees. Use a uniform species in a 
section (such as Culver to Gleasons) then change to another species. 

# Create a Walk Town north of the University/ Atlantic intersection by converting Atlantic to 
a pedestrian mall Qvletriman to University) and redirecting traffic onto Meniman and a 
new connector to East Main Street or Goodman Street (over railroad property) 

# Create pedestrian rights-of-way to East Avenue through private property. 

# Bring light rail into the neighborhood 

# Create pedestrian rights-of-way to the riverfront (possibly along rail property) 

# Add malls on Granger and Oliver Streets (in the future) 

C::.h•iT C..~C:.T _ "::l'~ -'\...n...11, 



Pedestrian Amenities 

# Use different style street lights to delineate commercial areas 

# Improve pedestrian safety at the University/ Atlantic intersection though textured materials 
in the crosswalks 

# Link the Art Walle with neighborhood assets, such as the Eastman House (consider 
removal of the fence at the back of the Eastman House 

# Extend the Gleasons frontage treatment throughout the area 

# Make the police section house a Abeat@ or bicycle station 

Nodes> Centers and Intersections 

# Add a traffic signal at Merriman 

# Create Abump-outs@ at Gleasons and the Eastman House 

# Provide one lane for traffic between Merriman and Atlantic 

# Create a 90 degree intersection at University and Atlantic 

ft Upgrade Beacon Street to create a pedestrian link to Village Gate 

# Eliminate the 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. parking restriction 

# Add a bicycle only lane 

# Add special events (such as an Artists Parade and a sculpture competition) 

Art Walk 

fl: Initially extend from Culver to Goodman 

# Run along south side from Culver to Merriman and north side west ofMerriman 

# In the future, extend west along University and north and south along Goodman 

# Use pavement design to delineate (pavers, textured concrete, imbedded art objects) 

# Use textures in crosswalk 



t,0'd 71:1101 

Art Walk (continued) 

# Use both static and kinetic art 

# Create sounds (wind chimes, horns, etc.} 

# Sculpture should be about four feet off the ground 

# Consider full or partial arches to create the concept ofa special place 

# Add kiosks 

# Add performance areas (for informal performance) 

# Include artistic style benches 

# Install signs to point out area features 

# Add a median on University from Portsmouth to Rundel Park 

Tr.,.T ~rrT ~-,, ,11111 
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J " updated 4/14/99 
Recommended Design Features: 

A street design has hundreds of details. To manage this complexity, the 
recommended design features are divided into the following categories: 

1. Street geometrics, Including overall street width, traffic merge lanes. safe 
pedestrian crossings, side street gateways,center median strip. 

2. Traffic calming features 

3. Street lighting 

4. Sidewalk environment and amenities 

5. Landscaping/beautification consistent with the neigh , ... 
historic character. . .,. 

6. 
) 

11. Construction schedule, and it's impact on local residents, Institutions and 
businesses 

12. Infrastructure issues 

1. Over-all street geometrics: 

A. University Avenue should be narrowed from 44' to 42' between N Goodman St and 
Atlantic Ave, (this 2' will be given entirely to the North sidewalk and tree strip} 

B Between Atlantic Ave and Oxford Street, University Avenue will be 42' wide. 
The parking cutout currently in front of the Flatiron building (696 University Avenue) 
will be eliminated, there will be no parking cutouts beyond the 42' street width. 



?1?.what parking/travel widths do we recommend? 12'/9'? 

) • C. Between Oxford Street and Russell (or Elton or Eastman house entrance) Street, a 
4' median will be added in the center of University Avenue. The curb to curb 
dimension will be 46'. The median will be constructed of a material that can be 
navigated at slow speeds to accommodate emergency vehicles and turns to 
driveways, but prohibit vehicles from driving on it, such as cobblestone. The center 
median will accommodate street lighting and pedestrian refuge at intersections. No 
parking cutouts. 

D. Between Russell Street and Oliver Street, University Avenue will be 42' wide. 
No parking or bus stop cutouts. 

0.1 Westbound traffic will merge to one travel lane immediatel f Oliver St. 

;l.~. 
E. From just east of Oliver Street to Culver Rd, Universi ~52• wide (4 
thru lanes, one turn lane). Parking cutouts will be along ,-•~,..,,,pkingham).

~.Y.-riP.t~"f~ 
~(;:~~ 

F. Eleven Seven foot curb extensions will be provided a f l~Uonsi 
aj •. , · ~-~:.:.~':\~ '"'.'~~~~,a ~ 

(perhaps 8 foot extensions?). There are 2 p · - · rb ~>,g~!Jlibns, 
depending on location. ··~,,~i_), 

1- to facilitate saf~~, · crq§.~fl . _ 
2- to defin~J!}~ttra; . d'·Uru¾es, tom ·., ·t6;park cars where 

) currentJyf· · etw : 
,l 

These 7' ext . en ~=.. {combine with bus stops at or immediately . l 
after) ~ ·-,, "' ,1r· ~~.- ':./j;"'' 
1- West of Oliv'.,, -~~et on 1.,,JfWest6ound lane . :... r 

j r-

2,3- On the We '. ·tr~,..of_J.!!e>'Gleason Works pedestrian crossing, both East and i 
;

Westbound parkt •. if~n~s 
4,5- West of Ru~§e!f"street in the east and westbound parking lane 
6,7- West of Merriman, both east and westbound parking lanes 
8,9- opposite each other, just west of Oxford Street, in both The east and westbound 
parking lanes 
10, 11- on Atlantic Ave at University, east and west bound parking lanes (perhaps 
these may need to be 6' instead) 

(see my old diagram to confirm) 

These curb extensions are one of the most important features to calm traffic on 
University Avenue. Because of the limited number of driveways and the straight, wide 
appearance of University Avenue, drivers often mistakenly assume that the speed limit 
is higher than it really is. Many drivers currently use the parking lane as a passing 
lane, weaving between the two lanes recklessly,routinely in excess of 40 mph (and as 
fast as 60 mph). 



???.what parking/travel widths do we recommend? 12'/9'? 

C. Between Oxford Street and Russell (or Elton or Eastman house entrance) Street. a 
4' median will be added in the center of University Avenue. The curb to curb 
dimension will be 46'. The median will be constructed of a material that can be 
navigated at slow speeds to accommodate emergency vehicles and turns to 
driveways, but prohibit vehicles from driving on it, such as cobblestone. The center 
median will accommodate street lighting and pedestrian refuge at intersections. No 
parking cutouts. 

D. Between Russell Street and Oliver Street, University Avenue will be 42' wide. 
No parking or bus stop cutouts. 

D.1 Westbound traffic will merge to one travel lane immediatel . wesUof Oliver St. 
~ ½~•,;:\l;!,. 

• . -r f1t~~i,., ,.~ 
,, i••¼~•.,-!'r'r~~.\~. 

E. From just east of Oliver Stre~t to Culver R?, Universi Jf., s's-" n~e j\~!Jf52: wide (4 
thru lanes, one turn lane). Parking cutouts will be along No -· __ ;.'(fi , ,a3uck,ngham). 

F. Eleven Seven foot curb extensions will be pr~tSf~J!~~t 'a'1.t9,!9.er of r ~•,;~~n§.} 
(perhaps 8 foot extensions?). There are 2 prir:n,arfr ·• "Qns tot .,. curb e.xt~!isions, 
depending on location. %, ·> ~~.1~~:r;~,.,. 
1- to facilitate safeJ?ed,estrian crossl11_g . ,-~~r . ..., . 

2- to defin~Jb~e;<tt~V~l1@~~g(kiri"gi(i~~: omak~itlfee ~:i .~.• )1-}1 tcf'p~ cars where 
currentlyt"·1•':·'··f· eedilyf'"''"p,... ~ in anclf ut betwee'"' < ,~ffkes~· 

· .) .. , ,.., ";;' 
,'. 

These 7" ext' ~,.,{combine with bus stops at or immediately 
after) _ 1~ . ~_-,e:--
1- West of Oli . .eet on . ·-(-westBound lane . 

~\ 'J-1!--;"~~· - ' r
2,3- On the We .. ofJh~?Gfeason Works pedestrian crossing, both East and ' 
Westbound park i''fet' 
4,5- West of Ru~ '€! street in the east and westbound parking lane 
6,7- West of Merriman, both east and westbound parking lanes 
8,9- opposite each other, just west of Oxford Street, in both The east and westbound 
parking lanes 
10.11- on Atlantic Ave at University, east and west bound parking lanes (perhaps 
these may need to be 6' instead) 

i 
l I 

(see my old diagram to confirm) 

These curb extensions are one of the most important features to calm traffic on 
University Avenue. Because of the limited number of driveways and the straight, wide 
appearance of University Avenue, drivers often mistakenly assume that the speed limit 
is higher than it really is. Many drivers currently use the parking lane as a passing 
lane, weaving between the two lanes recklessly,routinely in excess of 40 mph (and as 
fast as 60 mph). 

https://1.t9,!9.er
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University Avenue is currently one travel lane and one parking lane in each direction'. ) except during rush hour, so these extensions will create no change during those non 
rush hour periods. 

University Avenue currently has restricted parking Westbound 7-9 am and Eastbound 
4-6 pm. Observation has shown that due to the regularity of a small number of illegally 
parked cars during these times, University Avenue effectively functions as a 2 lane 
road with 2 parking lanes at all times. It is important to note that that during rush hour, 
some drivers attempt to use the mostly clear parking lanes as a passing lane, creating 
a dangerous situation. Curb extensions will reduce this unsafe condition. 

(The 7-9 am parking restriction is a problem for residents who park on University 
Avenue. The 4-6 pm parking restriction is A problem for the businesses along 
University Avenue) i,.\ 

}\ i~;~'i, .~ 
1.-.•r\ 

},I !fd. ,.. ·, 1 :'~~ · ·"·'~•~..,\·.,i...,£,.fi;ll~1,1-

A lt,1.\-~~~~Jl~ 

Knowing this, the committee recommends limited placem~p./~fcg,ur6"'~~~11sions along 
University Avenue. Out of nearly 3 dozen possible sites, ~~;(f~gomm~rj'gf:gr;:,ly 11 . 

.,.,,?•;,1~ "" "\~!fftS)\ 1J~?t'i~, ;)). 
The committee knows that curb extensions a~~;a1~ij\!i~!Y n~l!i:~~~~ign f'3'.iJ:~!~ ~bn an 
arterial street such as University Avenu,~f?,.,W~j,f.t~ve ·•-··· · 'this feijtgr,e succes'sfully 
implemented on YBR~~;,Mpnroe A ' ,,•,:_pg,fly.'l;1·M6n ' 'has'1~frnb·cn higher average 
daily traffic voltJm'e':fh'arfJtJhiversi riue. 1¢.;:p•

' ..-~1/J~: .t ' ' I ;Ll ) Q,.. 

The prese1\.1...tti ~tion is v;f?,,,,.,, \for' -rists andfpe strians alike, especially at rush 
hour when m·QJ~t•~ts attemptj!9:driv ,-:.. .,;Jt,~rsity Avenue as a four lane road. 
Furthermore:t 1:,'.gtg1esent slfjli:~\ion df j:1no'f'create a friendly street environment for the 
residents alon'•"t.'1?·.·•,.. ersity ';\~jhue. '"Pedestrian crossing is difficult and vehicle speeds 
are excessive. . dici<i>~~ placement of curb extensions will provide for a safer, 
more livable str .1r'tiifment while allowing a safe and efficient flow of traffic. 

, 
G. Where side streets meet University Avenue, entrance or "gateway" treatments 
should be considered. At Beacon Street (the only one-way street along the project), 
the entrance should be throated down to a single lane (being careful to allow minimum 
proper width for delivery tractor-trailers used by local businesses). Curb extensions at 
side streets should be landscaped. 

H. The intersection of Atlantic Ave-University Avenue-Beacon Street is currently 
difficult for motorists and pedestrians alike. The angle at which Atlantic Avenue meets 
University Avenue needs to be increased (closer to 90 degrees) to require vehicles to 
reduce speed before turning. As mentioned in ____, curb extensions should 
be implemented on Atlantic Ave on either side at University Avenue, and Beacon 
Street should have its entrance narrowed to 1 lane to discourage through traffic. A 
crosswalk must be added to the West side of the intersection, connecting the corner 
store to the Bachelor Forum. Possible inclusion of a center island on this crosswalk 
may help force Eastbound. 



,

.

J · Slowing traffic as they make this turn and adding the curb extensions on Atlantic Ave 
should have the effect that less pedestrians will feel the need to activate the pedestrian 
signal to safely cross, improving traffic flow. 

Other configurations of this intersection should be explored. Primary concerns are: 
ease of pedestrian crossing (this is TI-IE gateway to the neighborhood}, traffic flow 
(Eastbound traffic at rush hour sometimes backs up between Atlantic Ave and N 
Goodman Street}. (Westbound traffic in am does not have this problem). 

Local residents are concerned by the number of vehicles using Beacon Street as a 
shortcut to avoid the Goodman Street light (Westbound). These vehicles tend to go 
quite fast down this one block street. The "peninsula" at the E~§t side1:i.of the 
Atlantic/University Avenue_ intersect_ion (in front of the Fla!ttf r r,~MMPi~~,~~llg~ld extend 
far enough such that vehicles turning on to Beacon Strefflt~e"pre§.~f,lj~ wrth a 90 
degre_e angl? if, to cause ~rivers to slow to a reasonable s·l~}?~fof~k,_~~~ring. This 
co~bmed with the narr?w1ng of the entrance to Beacon ~Jr · ·,?,should~¼. ·9-.ff' the 

nuisance short-cut traffic. !l,'M!!I·.--~,. \ \: ,.JJ 
~A~/l-,:• . , . , . . r)1/ 

If possible to eliminate Beacon Street y:g~ t~~JjrJ/er~,;~,:,_~~. th, i,\!f'.,,~~ld,allo nnproved 
traffic flow and ~,iJJflaJ. ressior1 " ·~:·i?!iP Ave~y~ffn··~·,,; \. abl~!lB}fiave a right turn 
allowed on r di,,,~ 

~ ••
/~@}~

~. ' !,:.~~ 
: ;1J 

' 
"'11

~ 
:..;. ·1 V 

~l~!~'Ji:~( ) - ~ t;t1iit~t~-~· 
Cul de sac!t, . t,,..eacon St :,~_,. ~t- it . .ntrance~a[0aflton Street, addresses many 
concerns. f\~,g\~r, this i~~)}]tccep~~y.'}:(?;~t'?~-~any r~sidents for two main reasons. 
1-co!1cern for{ . · ,~ency v~~hijles a?~ss·; city services and snow removal 
2- with a bar o - orner ,w.fi1ch would become the end of the cul de sac, there are 
concerns about I __ i_~e/e~ed traffic and commotion with cars coming and going to 
the bars' parkin ._.,,,. m:rcongesting the street. 

2. Traffic Calming Features 

It is essential that traffic along University Avenue be calmed. The residents of the area 
have no problem with the 30 mph speed limit. Since vehicles routinely travel in 
excess of 40 mph, not uncommonly 50 mph, it is clear that the design of the road does 
not presently reflect its legal use. The committee recommends that traffic calming 
features be utilized so that the design of University Avenue creates a "self-enforcingn 
30 mph roadway. 

Our recommendations include curb extensions, raised crosswalk tables, painted 
crosswalks, a median for a portion of University Avenue, narrow lanes (compared to 
the original proposal), and elimination of the rush hour parking restriction. All of these 
recommendations have been successfully implemented as traffic calming features in 
other cities. 

I ) 
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3. Street li_ghting: 

Proper lighting of the street, inclusive of motorist and pedestrian traffic, is important. 
The wide tree strip along much of this stretch of University Avenue presents a situation 
where a single type of lighting fixture will not likely appropriately light both the 
sidewalk and street. 

Pedestrian scale lighting is necessary and important to the University Avenue 
neighborhood. 

Street lighting fixture should be kept as short as possible to rE:~lH9e iJP,pact on trees. 
Tal_l Cobra lights also tend to ~aus~ the r~adway to. rese~!a!e)ij~9~ ,f;:P:~;,ggoads, such 
as interstates. We want to avoid this. It will be possible t9B~Y.,.01d-'th1~1ion"[ the center 

;, 11,:-f~,;,~p_. ~~-·~i~-.:,-d•lk 
median area. It may be necessary to use Cobra lights, w~i]!S,~ffi~Fale 
attachments on the same poles, along some areas of the,,&- · _ay. -~ · 

;,, 

Street lighting along the center median will h~Jp'fffflftte th~\~»~c.. _hbortt®"f~~tulti 
modal flavor.Street lighting fixtures shql,!Jq, b~,ti!;:;,torigf.~or cir!(ij!ft in appearance. 
Allowing for artis,!~,:"t911.9~ 

1
~ign an9_i~!f~~iiermafitptrarlJi[s.atta~Jif.D~nts to the street 

lighting fixt~.r,~~rfs"Yfec~~~~l!¥:: SQ!9J}ffly ~esign~_gltlasHJ£ielptacfes, banner attaching ) points, , ____ ,~ )"·Ser amenff·--?,!{~.--•.~ t{ '1.1 
''r rporate; r · t , - hif'tt,'6ice of fixture. 

;1--

ade for future Artwalk sculptural acquisitions. 
·i·~-

Creating a desig ·:it, ·able Arterial requires an environment appropriate for people 
to live their dail~-tff es. The curb extensions are an important part of that design. 
Pedestrian scale lighting is an important part of that design. There are other important 
aspects. 

Sidewalk textures, crosswalk textures, banners, and street furniture can all be utilized 
to make this Arterial more appropriate for our "Urban Village". We recognize that these 
raise issues of maintenance and vandalism. We carefully weighed these issues and 
recommended design features which minimize the drawbacks as much as possible, 
yet provide the needed human-scale environment. We believe that the investment 
should be made due to the extreme importance of these amenities in promoting a 
positive environment for University Avenue residents, ·visitors and businesses. 

This portion of University Avenue is also an important part of Artwalk,the system of 
pedestrian friendly sidewalks connecting cultural Institutions in the Neighborhood of 
the Arts. Public Sculpture will gradually acquired and installed in the tree strip along 
Artwalk, as well as art works placed on private property. 



" 

) · Some of these amenities cost more than the standard street design features. We note 
that standard street design features do not address completely the unique needs of 
University Avenue. We understand that some items that we consider essential are 
considered extra' s according to standard street design practices. 

With the above concerns in mind, the committee recommends the following sidewalk 
widths and amenities: 

Sidewalks: 

along the Artwalk portion of the project (see separate description for affected area), the 
sidewalk will be approximately 9 feet wide and made of a special, easily recognizable 
material to identify it as a part of Artwalk. Special materials m_u$t be c:~efully selected, 
as many ~es of b~ck an? p~ver~ do not last long in our ?Ji:W~~\A,:f~~~Jlted . 
concr~te, with special design 1mpnnts every so often (eve~1,5Yeet12i1~t• serve this 
purpose well. ~onsider oth~r alternat_ives wh!ch ca~ with~f~R1t~l~"tii~e!ows and . 
repeated freezing and thawing. Special plantings, hke a ~l.ttB~l Lave11oe .-,or Daffodils 
adjacent to the sidewalk, may further enhance t~,,~rYI ~- ~ ·\t~J1t, ·~- ; 
Standard sidewalks (5 foot) are appropr,' 
special pigmenta!!Q . .,, essary. _ ii\ 

~~ fi;t1-~,- '. ·• '~ 
1 

BetweeJI}' 
from 44' 

,, 

_4,p,,··--··"-.._ ..,_ ,1t~~- l;'fl 
e @9P,9 ot. 

·,1§!,{$Y ,· • • 
l 

will 

,.eas,9; ·e proje ;'With no 
" ·- ~i:;&~ 

· .~~1••"·· 

to narrow University Ave 
epingf\Z'foot tree strip in place. 

Painted crosswijl are recommended at all intersections on University Avenue and 
side streets.. 

A raised table intersection, made of a special paving material, is recommended for the 
Atlantic Ave/University Avenue/Beacon Street Intersection. 

A raised crosswalk (approximately raised to half way between street grade and 
sidewalk grade) of special material is recommended at Merriman Street, Russel Street 
(at the Eastman House entrance},and the Gleason Works pedestrian crossing. 

5. Landscaping/beautification: 

University Avenue historically has always been carefully landscaped. Indeed there 
was even a large nursery where the Eastman house now stands. The historic malls at 
Rundel, Portsmouth, and once down the center of University Avenue are important to ' ) 
the character of our neighborhood. The tree strip down University Avenue 



~

·is one of the defining characteristics. 

Landscaping should be used as an integral part of the infra.structure design to 
enhance the esthetics of the neighborhood. Landscaping has been used as an 
important element of the infrastructure and character of the neighborhood since it was 
first built. There was even a large nursery where the Eastman house now stands! 
Indeed, University Avenue once had a landscaped median dowri the center! 

Our neighborhood boasts many historic landscaped street areas- including 
Portsmouth Terrace, Rundel Mall, and Merriman Street. The history of using 
landscaping as an important aspect of the design of University Avenue is seen not 
only in the right-of way but also on private property in Industry (Gleason Works), 
Cultural Institutions ( Eastman House. Memorial Art Gallery), Churches (???), and 
residences. fi.\ 

/f1~ ~ ~,.f,1.,.,j, .e'\ ' 
;~•J,Cr"'':':,.~.,..t~i~··-· 

Planting of street trees is important. The committee reco . . derieloping a plan
~-~·-?~~i:;,~. -~ C:!i~~-;."f• 

where sectio~s of the street will have a uniform species of~l~~~i.J!anti'rJ.Qfi~f e are aware 
of the potential pr~bl~ms a mono?ulture presents. We s_,~~~~ JJE:rh~,q~ ~-block or 
tw~ at a_ stretch, picking one species, prefer~IY,,~ J.i h~1,ow1n~ijg,~c1es (~gWJ90') 
which will better match the large scale of Urnvf3-ts1ty1:J y~JJ,ues'itJr~Et_lawn E.~$t)Qtf 
Merriman St. The historic Oaks in fron_t,.9f.GI_ 14 qn -~* .,..,... ·s aiff'1 

~~ple ofrift~ 
appearance we ~r . .· · g for. ilt. , · '· 1,;;r-

In orderi t : - e removed from University 
Avenue to\ e a head utilities remaining 
along Unive ___ --~~rmore, the overhead utilities clash with the 
historic chara . : -. , . ·f~ell as clash with Artwalk.

-.:ji..••.i:;. 

Utilities on side~ ~ sti!z!o a not appear overhead until at least (??50 feet) from 
University Aven .. ,,;;)ltfe Neighborhood of the Arts, one of our goals is to have all 
overhead utilitie~J ·ng the street to be moved or replaced underground in the coming 
years. 

Currently existing landscaping, like at Portsmouth Terrace, are highly treasured by the 
neighborhood and special precautions must be written into the contract to minimize 
any possible damage or disturbance to these plants. 

Table 1 

Block Sidewalk Type Parking 

North Side: 

N Goodman St to Arlington St Artwalk 9' special No Parking 7-9 am 

https://fron_t,.9f


Arlington St to Atlantic Ave/ 
Beacon 

Atlantic Ave/Beacon St 
to Merriman 

Merriman to Elton 

Elton to Russell 

Russell to Gleason 
Pedestrian Crossing 

Rundel to Oxford 

Oxford to Merriman 

Merriman to Portsmouth 

Portsmouth to Eastman 
House entrance (W) 

Eastman House entrance 

Artwalk 9' special 

Artwalk 9' special 

Standard 5' 

Standard 5' 

Standard 5' 

Standard 5' 

Standard 5' 

Artwalk 9' special 

Artwalk 9' special 

Standard 5' 
Gleason Pedestrian Crossing 

Gleason Pedestrian Crossing Standard 5' 
to Granger Pl 

No Parking 7-9 am 

2 hr parking 1 0a-6p, SC* 
in front of Flatiron 

Police Vehicles Only in 
front of Police Station 

SC* East of Police 

No Parking Anytime 
to allow Oxford L Turn 

~·~ 

1~--~-~1~. 
~~i'- 3)(,,:: 

·;:Parking 7-9 am 

No Parking 4-6 pm 

No Parking Anytime 

SC* 

SC* 

SC* 

SC* 

sc· 

No Parking 4-6 pm 



_

,

Granger to Oliver Standard 5' No Parking 4-6 pm 

Oliver to Culver Standard 5' No Parking 4-6 pm 

sc~ = Street Cleaning restriction, 2 hours once weekly, preferably in am 

-----------------put bus stops on or after curb cuts, eliminate current bus cuts and replant. 
merge traffic at Gleason and Oxford 

6. Bus Stop locations and amenities: 

All existing bus shelters along University Ave need to be repl~,.g.e~ ~Jb a shelter 
consistent with either the historic aspect of University Ave ; ,.,¢.,..,;,,, •.~, k. ,,,, 

(doug - look at notes in Roch about locations, benches) 

It has been observed that buses do not utilize bu~.:c;,ug, cut .. . .ii~in a wij.ii that 9'lows 
. r.i£!,1::z~~• ~4~w.-:•t> ~:pr,~~~~f1~ 'l,, ~,=,ilJ~~~k., ... .,~-

other traffi~ t? continue unimpeded. The c_om.m_ittEH::1~tJ!.t~~s·lff~kgue to 'l~flf ·gth of 
the buses) 1t 1s reasonable to assume tpgl 1!!1 t)]J,wast]Jl~s;>J1ty o~:9~¥s,_a btis.. at a bus 
stop will obstruc!,,JI.~\ti2~)1 ~Y~hicl~~'.i}M~i~!¥1lParRecf £p;st~~i,, ~g _atj~~j:rstbps caus~ this 
problem a~~Yt~Jt~·,·'·Eveg,f¥~9J.9~es":l~9~UY parked 9-gJ~ce -I;.""J99s,stops have routinely 
been ogs.~tf{ q40 caus~ :· ,~~ to1o ··:-,'k all traffic~} ,._.,., _,J(ijhi'if stopping to pick up or 
discharge Y.,-~-·"','"·,-- _gers. ~ ·. \ ·t 

Therefore, th'' " st realisti6i:goal to cf .-r ;i·t· this issue is to reduce the time a bus is 
~l:. .•.'.~+f ~~;..,..,.. 

stopped. If bu' opped 
1
i9tthe same spot each time, and the passengers did not 

have to cross a p~,l(~"d vehicles to board, time is drastically reduced. 
?\?;.:f.,,~·• 

It is our recom111tr tion that we place bus stops at the proposed curb extensions in 
most cases. This will reduce the amount of time that traffic lanes are obstructed while 
loading and unloading passengers. This physically eliminates problems of illegally 
parked vehicles obstructing bus stops. 

We have observed buses obstructing traffic lanes while loading and unloading 
passengers during the morning rush hour at the corner of University Ave and Atlantic. 
In each instance, all obstructed vehicles made it through the next traffic signal in the 
same cycle that they would have otherwise. We have observed that buses stopping 
traffic lanes are more of a perceived nuisance than an actual source of traffic flow 
problems. Indeed, the passengers on the bus, by reducing the number of vehicles on 
University Ave, are likely saving time for the drivers stopped behind the bus. 

The Westbound bus stop currently at the corner of University Ave and Atlantic should 
be moved as tar west as possible) not on a curb extension. This bus stop position will 
allow for 2 westbound lanes of traffic at the intersection, and allow the bus to attempt to 



, 
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pull out of the traffic lane. 

Bus stop amenities should be improved. Benches should be provided at existing bus 
stops wherever possible. These should be of a design consistent with Artwalk, or the 
historic nature of the neighborhood. There is adequate room in the tree strip for this. 

(we need to get boarding statistics for buses on University Ave) 

7. Features which help unify the two side of University Avenue (west of 
GEH???): 

It can be observed that where University Avenue bisects a residential neighborhood, 
the size of the population required to reach a population threshold necessary for our 
Urban Village (we need to get population statistics), the area etwe~n East Avenue 
and the Conrail tracks need to "feel" part of the same nei : :,,.,

1 
:.d · '·-·µri~ntly many 

people cross University Avenue regularly in their daily liv ~t \~, ~,.Ji-:,;;pttraffic
11 

should be calmed. It can be observed that many people :·•-",Jft(!P ex~~_of 45 MPH). 
University Avenue functions as a 2 lane road now, even c;f'}~:~·"· 1<ush ti'ci"'~J1(,.This is due 
t(? the regularity of illegally parked cars. .. tJ,t "'"'.,. ,t '!,

4 
✓.:r 

The people who utilize the parking lan!t;pu,rin51rµsh the eople 
we are trying to C.J~J,,n.,,;iSj~~e the _I .~ifl9Jlettifii~.~ · ,~;:,:.J\ f'ts utilized as a1 
passing lan~,<.Qf5p~'t>p('~' c-,,.,, al '.. __,,""·sin the rig ' ttlan ut"off other vehicles just 
in time ,(ho~f,;, '.i"Uy) to a "'- 1t''"'Ji'"' r. 

, ·~ . 

To study the:(,"'""•·--Jion of U',_ _,. ~~ ity ,;,,,.,s. U.~,,twe have on several occasions purposefully 
~u.-...-:.. ~ 1 ~0-~~~ 11:-r'4,v-~~-:-,t ~.:-,-~~-~.._,.,.,. ....Jr~ 

blocked s!reF ·· -- ,,--. f the p~~p~ lan~1~J;Ji1i~g rush hour. _In ~very instance except one, 
' 

every vehicle , ..,.,,;,;'~"' througJihe traffic signal progression rn one cycle. That one L 
.instance was b•r;,r••-11,~"- th,~taflver was talking on the phone and didn't notice that the 
light had chang ,j;},;·

0 

ete were no vehicles behind him. 
(_.-Y 

A: Crosswalks. see recomendations under "Pedestrian Amenities". These are 
essential to allowing free access between the 2 sides of University Avenue. 

8: a median (see 1C) will enhance the pedestrian-scale of the project. It will allow for 
a pedestrian refuge when crossing the street. It will allow for additional banners and 
unifying display opportunities. It will allow for artistic signage indicating pedestrian 
presence (ex: flashing yellow light, "State Law: Yield to Pedestrians") 

C: a pedestrian refuge island in the center of University Avenue on the west side of the 
University Avenue/Atlantic Avenue intersection. This is the most utilized crossing area 
This would also address one of the most important traffic problems at the intersection: 
Eastbound travelers on University Avenue turning on to Atlantic Avenue currently do 
not need to slow down to make the turn due to the soft angle, and generally cross the 
double yellow line about 20 feet prior to where the pavement markings make it legal to 
do so. This is very important to us. 



. 
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We have determined that by opting for a narrow unlandscaped median, we will help 
unify the 2 sides of the street. We will look into the possibility of putting planters at 
some locations. 

C: Bumpouts or "curb extensions" at the most utilized pedestrian crossings. Reducing 
the distance across University Avenue at crossings is key to unifying the 2 sides. 

D: Use Art: perhaps 2 sculptures opposite each other near Gleason Works, about 30' 
tall, alluding to an archway welcoming people to the neighborhood. 

8: Bicycle Facilities: 

We want to encourage people to leave their cars at home mo.~9.,p,ften(~We need to 
accommodate bicycles by providing adequate safe places Jg:J~~ !h~p,ft{!9f1i?.:.lf we don't, 
bikes may be chained to tree (damaging them}, private p:fc:,r>: rty;q_j {"e.t~ple will simply 
be discouraged from riding. 4F .,.-:, 

·•-f'~;~ 'I: 

While wider lanes allow more room for cyclists, thi~i9!!!¥. b
0e ~:.;i~\~e cy'~x . l-. v~hicles 

rE:mai~ at the speed limit. It has been shown ,!,~~!flan~j§f}J,die&t~ltby ot>~JiiY<m, that 
with wider lanes comes faster speeds..A:J;!J.e Q.~§Jgn qt~· ·: oadi§hqy_ld create~a self-• . h .·,,:io -~-}l__..,, -3, t?i~1"'·'-••r ~"--. ~~- ~ J~$·"' 
enforcing speed JillI _ muc as. .. :ifi '-;t.f:•1' ,,11qr · ·(·• 1;1x, .~ 

f!ltf/!1.t~}$'i.-.".f:, . . -,. ·*/f-1~· 

The cur,.b.t~~JJ!>ions n~ ,~_J,a,J~~ .· · ension \;,.~r~}~!PW -"'icycles t? safely navigate 
the road w1tt · er veh1cr ,; · · e,sen.i, __ QOther opbo)lI1s to have the bike lane run 
through the -,,- xtensio .. . ~ilar t~J~JJ is done in the UK. 

V ~\).~Jf!.~;.'Y 
9. Parking r\• end,f!~ns: ~,,,-

..~~f; 
:cefn in our neighborhood. The large number of preexisting 

nonpconforming~l!J - ding uses adds to the lack of adequate parking. The committee 
has looked at a number of options to improve this. Here are the options we 
recommend as part of this project. See the summary in Table 1. 

Parking on the South side of University Avenue between Oxford Street and Merriman 
Street is currently prohibited at all times. We see no reason for this, and parking 
restriction here should be the same as the adjacent blocks along University Avenue. 

We have clearly observed that University Avenue, between Atlantic Avenue and Oliver 
Street (????Gleason lot shift change time??) functions arguably better as a single 
lane roadway during rush hour and non-peak hours as well. University Avenue 
certainly functions very well during each rush hour as a single lane road. Therefore, 
we recommend that the rush hour parking restrictions between Atlantic Avenue and 
Oliver Street(???) be eliminated. Rush hour parking restrictions should be retained 
between Atlantic Avenue and Goodman Street in both directions. The current parking 
restrictions Est of Oliver street are appropriate to keep. 

https://h~p,ft{!9f1i?.:.lf
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Downsize this: University Avenue at a juncture 

My route home takes me south on Merriman 
Street, one of the ciiy's many byways that tum out 
to be bikeways ofthe first order. 

Goingdown this castside street means traveling .·-,· ~tl~~ft .. 
tluough scv<r.>1 generalionsofarchitectureand cul
rural identities. At the north end, where the stteet 
makes a "T" with Anderson Avenue, the atmo
sphere is very industrial-gone-commercial. With its 
dozens ofstudios, workshops, galleries, and small 
businesses, this is the literal cornerstone of the 
Neighborhood ofthe Arts. The houses on this end 
ofMerriman and parallel streets- De!aw=, Bea· 
con, C1ttlton, and other one or two-block affairs -
arc comfortable "working-class vernacular." 

Further down Merriman, things change. Ap· 
proaching East Avenue, the houses, lots, and drive
ways grow noticeably larger. This is the northern 
edge ofthe fashionable Park-East area, but it doesn't 
look exactly upscale here. Like oome neighborhoods 
within the Inner Loop's centripetal force-field, it's 
definitely on the way up- or back, or forward, or 
whichever directions neighborhoods t:akt IO escape 
the pull ofsocio-economicpolicies too easilyfOJgivcn 
under the euphemism "urban decline.• 

If there's one feature of this terrain that 
jumps out at the bicyclist, though, it's University 'ii 
Avenue. 11 

At rush hour, morning or evening, 1?2ffic on £ 
University is so thick and seamless that it can uep ~ 
you bottled up on Merriman for agood long time. ~ r--· 
Part of the problem is the lack ofa tnffic signal at The Flatiron Building domina/tt tht angular 
this incerscction. intmtttion ofAtlantic and Uniflmity avm=. 

But this could change very soon. The city has 
tentative plans to move the signal now at Porn· 
mouth Terrace one block west to the intemction of Jack Bradigan Spula 
Merriman. This signal location will create a pro· 
tected "passageway" across the avenue on ao actual 
through street-and no such pas~nowcxistson awnue, as opposed to the quasi-expressway that 
the long stretch ofUniversity between Goodman much ofUniversity Avenue is now, 
and Culver. (There arc signals at the Gleason The initial plana, though, as they were unveiled 
Works entrance and at Oliver Street, but neither a couple months back, didn't look so promising. 
signal is at a four-comer intersection.) The central item waa simply a road Cltpansion: The 

I'm looking forward to the change. Aod I'll bet city intended to widen University between Atlantic 
many pedestrians, puticularly the many seniors and and Culver to 44 feet, from the current 42 feet. The 
people with disabilities who live in the neighbor· widening would have been embcllished with pro· 
hood, will be pleased, too. tected parking lanes at certain poinu, Jiu the lane 

Other, bigger changes aze coming to this already in place in front of the landmark Flatiron 
stretch ofUniversity Avenue, however. And these Building at University and Atlantic. And there 
need close attention. would have been measures to smooth traffic flow 

By late summer, or even sooner, city highway from University onto Atlantic, a less-than-right
engineers plan to begin a S2.475 mlllionrcCl)ns=-, angle tum made y,:t trickier by the "intrusion" of 
tion ofUnivenitybc~n Nonh Goodman Street Beaton Street and R.undd Parle. 
and Culver Road. In many ways, the project, as part 
of the city's rotating schedule of sttect improve But through citizen action, the big picture 
ments, will be routine. Yct it holds real possibilities on University Avenue, like the specific blueprints 
for improving neighborhood mobility-that is, the for the ri:construction, may be altered. 
capacity ofneighborhood n:sidcnu, worker&, shop There's a bnnd new organiz.ation ofUniver-
pers, and visitors to navigate the streets and side• 5ity-Atlamicfollcs who came together specificallyto 
walks pleasantly and ,afdy, not just the vehicular ·redo the reconstruction plan,. The group, called 
capacity ofUnivcmty as prime commute, artcnal. CURB (Citiz.cnafocUruvcnityAv,:nue Re-Build), 

In short, therc'a a poHibility of rec:ttating an has met several times already at Writcn &. Books, 

one ofavenue's cultural anchors. 
Though CURB is in its infancy, the organizing 

effort has already paid off. CURB members, who 
include · local artists, householders, and 
businesspeople, have put the city on notice that the 
original plan is offbase. 

And it looks Jiu many things arcgoing back to 
the drawing board. "No final decisions have been 
made yet; we're exploring options,• says Ed 
Doherty, theciiy's commissioner ofenvironmental 
services. "We're trying to accommodate as many 
things as we can." Planners, he adds, hope to get 
more public meetings together in the near fururc. 

The city wants to keep University Avenue as a 
major arterial with rush-hour parking restrictions. 
(Essentially, the idea is to keep three traffic lanes 
functioning during rush-hour, two lanes on the 
heavy-tiaffic side :and one lane on other side.) But 
planners havealrcadyinfonnallyagreed to one ame
nity dear to CURB's heart: an "Art Walk" along 
University between Goodman Street and the 
Eastman House grounds. 

This widened, decorative sidewalk will be 
flanked here and there with concrete footings to 
support public ,culpturcs. lt could become a key
stone ofthe'Neighborhood ofthe Arts - and even 
ifit falls shortofits promise, it's got to be good for 
the businesses now at University-Atlantic. 

The point, say the activists, is to mau the av
enue work primarilyfor the neighborhood and sec-
ondarily for the commuters. · 

The reconstruction project, they say, must not 
be allowed to increase the volume and speed oftraf
fic. UniversityAvenue, theysay, is ahcadytoo much 
ofa barrier between the halves ofthe neighborhood, 
and ifanything, the reconstruction should be de-
5igncd to bring things together. 

{ 

To traffic engineers and planners, University 
Avenue is first and foremost a thoroughfare, and an 
important one. 

And for sure, the avenue serves not just down
town-commuter and neighborhood traffic, butalso 
large numbers ofvehidcs that go to and from the 
School ofthe Arts, the Memonal Art Gallery, the 
Village Gate area (home to City newspaper's of
fices), Gleason Works, and the growing collection 

· of businesses and offices around the University-
Culver intersection. · 

But it's a mistau to focus myopically on the 
needs ofcars and truck,, Road-and-highway sci
ence can sometimes lead IU into conceptual dead 
end,: For aample, one planner told me that, based 
simply on traffic-flow studies, there'• no ~-n to 
have any traffic signal al all on Univcnity between 
Atlantic and Culver, This implies that the signals 
now at Portsmouth Terrace, Gleason Works, and 
Oliver Street are justgravy- aconclusion no self. 
respecting pedestrian would ,hare. 

What•• lacking in the city's pbns so far is a vi
oion ofhow the University-Atlantic ncxu,; .hould 
operate as a ,ommunity. And such a vision depends 

not on how many cars move through it at 30 miles 
per hour, but on what made the area work for its 
residenls and visitors in the first pbce. 

"This was a residential neighborhood /,,for, 
[University Avenue) was an arterial," says Doug 
Rke, a CURJI activist. It's true:According to the 
old maps, what's now the stretch ofUniversity 
between Atlantic and the Gleason Works was 
originally called "Culver Park• - and University 
Avenue itself originally ran down what later be· 
came Atlantic Avenue. Culver Park, which 
boasted a landscaped median, wdn't go through 
10 Culver Road but came lo a dead end at a large 
commercial nursery. 

It might be toom11ch to ask the powers-that-be 
to undo a centu,y of"upgrades" to University Av
enue. But we can dream, right? What about, say, 
barricading University at Russell Street and re-in
stalling a median with trees, flowers, and - hey, 
we're fantasizing here - more and more artwork? 
What aboui restoring the Victorian character of 
castside streets (minus the mud) just as we so fruit
fully restore Victorian buildings? And what about 
refitting University Avenue for light rail? 

Well, dreams die hard. With the starus quo al
most set in coricrcte, there's not even much possibil
ity that University Avenue could even be narroWcd, 
according to what Ed Doherty says. (And the city's 
not enthusiastic about an alternative plan to make 
University a three-lane street with ac,:ntral, ahared 
turning lane.) There are too many businesses and 
too much employment in the area, says Doherty, for 
downsizing to work. 

CURB and friends could mahthe narrowing a 
reality, however, ifthey choose to, They've already 
got a few concessions from CityHall. Sowhy notgo 
for the prize? 

Look at Monroe Avenue between 1-490 and 
Culver. This Upper MoorocsectionwasjtUtrecon
sttucted with protected parking slots and the like, 
but it's still basically resttictcd to one traffic lane in 
each direction. Planneruay this schematic wouldn't 
work for University Avenue because of the latter's 
greater traffic-volume. 

But doesn't that reasoning buy into the false 
assumptions ofthe Motoring Age? Why not try a 
different approach entirely? Cutting-edge planners 
are talking .about "induced traffic." Briefly, this 
means that trafficinaeases to fill available space on 
the roads.Thephenomenon"has been documented 
in the suburban Washington, DC, area, home of 
the infamous Beltway. And some old communities 
have preserved living spaces and "chann" by not 
cavingin to the auto. Consider Philadelphi•'• Cen
. tcrCity, where some streets are so narrow, sowholly 
pedestrian by design, that even a Geo Metro on a 
cnsh diet couldn't squ= down them. And Cen• 
tral City works, and worka wdl. 

Herc'• a suggestion for a new Rochester 
motto: Ifyo,, don't build it, orifyou dovmsiu it, tht:y 
won't,om,. But thewalken, bil<cn, ohoppen, md 
diners will. ■ 



Streel~n\ight be 3Walk ofart 
presented their plans to neigh- · 
hors at a public meeting in 
March, they decided to post
pone the project until next 
spring to incorporate neigh
·bors' ideas, including the Art 
Walk. 

Since then, city officials 
have met monthly with Citi
zens for University Avenue 
Rebuild. 

"We came to a pretty quick 
consensus that we were in 
support of expanding the Art 
Wall{, but it was beyond what 
we could do in a routine street 
project:• said . Ed Doherty, 
commissioner ofenvironmen
tal services. 

Using capital improvement 
funds, the city reworks two or 
three arterial street!; a year. 
University Avenue had be
come a priority, Doherty said, 
because the pavement was 
starting to deteriorate. 

Plans called for .new pave-

ment, curbs, sidewalks. and 
street lights. The community 
requested additional features, 
including a traffic•calming de
vice, such as a grassy median, 
and the Art Walle. 

Other. options, including 
widening University Avenue, 
were considered but rejected, 
Doherty said. 

Doug Rice, amember ofthe 
citizens' group, described the 
dialogue between residents 
and city officials as coopera
tive. But, he said, "it's a slow 
plotting process." 

If the application is ap
proved, the grant money will 
be allocated sometime be
tween September and Decem
ber. The project, including the 
Art Walk, is scheduled to be 
complete by December 2000. 

"If we don't get it, we're 
going to have to do a very 
scaled-down version:• Doher
ty said.a 

■ Rochester seeks $238,000 to turn partof 
UniversityAvenueinto an outdoorgallery. 

BY STAFF WRITER 

LARA BECKER 

A stretch of sidewalk along 
University Avenue will be 
anything but pedestrian if 
$238,000 in grant money is ap
proved for an Art Walk to be 
built in conjunction with a 
street improvement project. 

The city will fmd out in the 
fall whether a grant applica
tion filed at the beginning of 
the month with the state De
partment of Transportation 
has been approved. The appli
cation was drafted with the 
help of Citizens for University 
Avenue Rebuild, a 7-month
old neighborhood group. 

The application was one of 
eight submitted bythe city un
der a new federal transporta-

tion spending package. Under 
the old legislation, Rochester 
turned in between 20 and 30 
applications for various pro
jects but was never awarded 
grant money. 

If funding comes through 
this time, the city will be able 
to embellish the $2,4 million 
street improvement project 
already in the works for Uni
versity Avenue with a kind of 
sidewalk gallery of sculptures 
and other public artwork. 

The Art Walk would begin 
at the George Eastman house 
and end at Goodman Street. 
But neighbors envision that it 
will eventually extend west to 
the School ofthe Arts. 

Reconstruction of Univer
sity Avenue was to begin this 
summer. But after city officials 
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NeighbOrnOod power at crosSroaos m Str'eet width debate 
University Avenue between by the Flatiron building. and locally. Speedintis a major in death, 15 percent in fall Road to see that even 
South Goodman Street and "Artwalk" is a series of Our proposal is consistent concern of usinesses, injuries. conscientious drivers have a 
Culver Road. · pedestrian-friendly side- with many well-used streets pedestrians and residents A recent study in diffic:ult time observing the 

GU E ST This is an excellent exam- walks and amenities con- in town: Uruversity Avenue along University Avenue. Colorado shows that with speed limit on roadways that 
ESSAYIST pie of the Neighbors Build- necting the cultural institu- at the School of the Arts, Cars are routinely observed a change in street width seem designed for high 
DOUGLAS ing Neighborhoods process. tions in the "Neighborhood Clinton Avenue South in averaging 45 mph and from 42 feet to 44 feet, there speed. 

Together, we have of the Arts." Swillburg, and South Good- more. is a corresponding 33 per- Wider roads, by their very 
achieved a wonderful design. Public art will be acquired man Street. There have been a num- cent increase in accident nature, are faster roads. 
Many aspects encourage and placed along the walk; City engineers have pro- her 01accidents resulting in rates. Faster roads are inappropri-
what "Rocheste( 2010: The benches, kiosks and bus posed a 44-foot width. CURB injuries. Drivers choose speed ate for our community. 
Renaissance Plan" calls stops will be designed with has offered to compromise at Research shows that 45 by assessing the roadway In the Neighborhood ofIbelong to the neighbor- our "Healthy Urban artists' input. 42feet. percent of accidents involv- characteristics. the Arts we have a grass-

hood organization CURB N"eighborhood": traffic- We disagree with City City Council is scheduled ing pedestrians struck by a The road's design plays a roots success story. Widen-
- Citizens for University calming features like curb Hall on one issue only: street to hear both sides of the is- vehicle going 30 mph result larger role in vehicle speed ing University Avenue is 
avenue Re Build - which extensions; the first phase width. sue at its meeting Nov. 9. !11.death; 50 percent result in than posted speed Iim- inconsistent with our objec-
has worked closely with city of "Artwalk"; and a street CURB supports a 40-foot The council will vote on Uni- lfl)Ury. its. tives. o 
officials for the past year to reconfiguration at Atlantic width based on successful versity Avenue road-width At 40 mph, the statistics One has only to drive out 
improve the design of and Uruversity avenues safe road designs nationwide changes at this meeting. jump to 8s percent resulting Clinton Avenue past West- Rice lives in Rochester. 

RICE 

mailto:dceditpage@DemocratandChronicle.com
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How Do YOU Feel About The Width of University Avenue? 

University Avenue Road Width Changes will be heard by City Council on Tuesday, 
November 9, 1999, This decision has far reaching ramifications for future · 
community road designs. 

Citizens are invited to give their opinions in the "Speak to Council" meeting, from 
7 pm to 8 pm, on 11 /9, prior to the council meeting (meeting begins at 8 pm). In order 
to speak to council, you must contact the city clerk at 428-6519 and sign up to speak. 

CURB (Citizens for University avenue Re Build) and city officials have together created 
a greatly improved University Avenue. We disagree on only one major issue: Road 
Width. We have agreed to let city council hear both positions and decide what they 
feel is appropriate. 

CURB supports a 40 foot road width. City engineers have proposed a 44' width. Both 
plans utilize curb extensions (similar to those on Upper Monroe Avenue} and changed 
street geometrics as a traffic calming measure. CURB has offered to compromise at 
42'. CURB's proposal is consistent with many well used streets in town: University 
Avenue at the School of the Arts, Clinton Avenue South in Swillburg, and South 
Goodman Street, and many newly completed downtown road projects. 

Pedestrian's Death Chance 
) When Hit by a Motor Vehicle 
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Speeding has an in.credibly negativ~ impact on the safety of non-motorized users of 
our roadways and sidewalks. Research shows that when pedestrians are struck by a 
vehicle at 30 mph, 45% result in death with 500/4 result in injury. At 40 mph, the 
statistics jump to 85% death with 15% injured. 

According to a recent FHWA synthesis of research on speed, narrower roads and 
fewer traffic lanes decrease traffic speeds. By agreeing to install neckdowns, the 
City is addressing the issue of street width. By widening the road, the City is 
undermining their own efforts to slow speeds on the street. 

write your council member: 30 Church St, City Hall, Room 301A, Rochester, NY 
14614 or call youfcouncil member: 428-7538 

for more Information, or to volunteer, contact Doug Rice at 256-3336, 
dougrice@earthlink.net or Richard Margolis at RMars14607@aol.com 

mailto:RMars14607@aol.com
mailto:dougrice@earthlink.net


he .~anus Program is a major relocation of Kodak fa
cilities from its present KEMD location at Elmgrove 
Road to several locations within the Kodak Park Facil
ity over a three-year period. Existing space will be 
converted to approximately 550,000 SF of . manufac
turing, 400,000 SF of labs, 650,000 SF of offices, 
60,000 SF of clean rooms and a 40,000 SF communi
cations center. Construction is expected to start in 
April 2000, with moves to begin in September 2000. 

BA participation will encompass all of Bldg. 205, which 
contains about 680,000 SF of the total 1.3 million SF. 
Our portion of the program includes 20-25 individual 
projects made up of office space, wet labs, cl~an 
rooms, manufacturing · a_nd warehouse space. Our 
previous.Kodak experience in each of these types of 
projects will be invaluable in achieving the aggressive 
schedule. Kodak plans to start design work in early 
January with completion of the Program for all'build
ings in ·18 months. 

The Janus Program represents a new milestone for 
BA both in the size of the program and the fact that it 
will be accomplished by a· design-build delivery sys-
em. I believe this type of approach' is becoming more 

common in our business, and having this opportunity 
will position us solidly for the future. 

or other forms of exchange with the individual. 
Also some of the sculptures may be mechanized 
or involve light, water and sound, etc. 

Much of ArtWalk's long-term development will 
rely on future grants and private fundraising ef
forts. However, the initial section of walkway and 
underground utility feeds for several display 
nodes will be constructed as part of the upcom
ing street improvements. If the requested grant 
moneys are received in tim·e, ArtWalk will be 
constructed with ,a colored and textured concrete 
treatment. A sparkled effect and original art im
pressions will also be evaluated for the new side
walk .surface. ·Decorative . bollards, pedestrian 
scale lighting, special tree grates; benches, etc. 
are all being planned as part of ArtWalk; Every 
detail is being considered, right down to the loca
tion· of signal poles and traffic control cabinets. 
These traditionally 1:1tilitarian featur~s might actu
ally .become platfo_rms to attach and display art 
on. 

Project Manager Mark McAnany sees this as a 
"truly unique design opportunity for our firm and 
the individuals involved." One that "may come 
along only once in a 9areer." Working with a 

~!'!'!'!'!'!'!'!'~!'!'~!'~~~!'!'!I!'!'!'!'~~~~~!'!'!'!'!'!'~~• large contingency of Artist is not a typical every-_ 

Vision Called ilrtWalk" 
By Mark McAnany· 

Bergmann Project Team Members working on design
ing improvements alorig University Avenu!3 in Roches
ter have been given a unique and challenging assign
ment. In recent weeks and months, Mark McAnany, 
Rick Howard and Mark Johns have been working in 
cooperation with the local artist community in planning 
an "ArtWalk" that is to be constructed along the Uni
versity Avenue project corridor. This section of urban 
arterial travels through the "Neighborhood of the Arts" 
district within the City of 'Rochester. ArtWalk will 

. serve as an interactive and . educational walking tour 
that also links several key cultural destinations, includ
ing the Memorial Art Gallery, . the George Eastman 
House and eventually the School of the Arts.' 

. ' . . 

A Wide variety of original artwork will ·be displayed 
along the ArtWalk route, with several displays chang
ing from time, to time. Some of. the displays are envi
sioned as being interactive i_n nature, allowing tracings 

day work assignment for an engineer. The crea-
tivity and, ideas discussed are far ranging, often 
challenging traditional engineering design prac
tices. Trying to achieve consensus and zeroing 
in on final decisions has certainly been a chal
lenge. ·However, "opportunities like this and the 
challenges they · present are what make our job 
intere~ting and worthwhile. I wouldn't want it any 
other way." We'll keep ·you posted on ArtWalk 
and the special features . it incorporates. This 
first phase is scheduled to be built this coming 
construction season/ 
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CURB* and dt;y_ offidals hqve been working 
to redesign Universit;y Avenue, so that it. . . 

can serve as an arterial road 
AND as our neighborhood 'Main Streer. . 

The Neighbors Building Neighborhoods (NBN) PrQ_cess has 
served us all! Issues of safety.have bee~ addressed. · 
University Avenue will be a safer Avenue! . ·· • 
CUlfB endorses the University Avenue plan as"jlroposed. 
City Coµncil will vote Tuesday, Nove~ber 9 at 8:00p.m. 

: ::- To learn ·mo~e ab_out our neighborhood•••visit us at www.artsrochester.com ·- *CURB is Citizens for University ·Avenue·,ReBuild 

www.artsrochester.com
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UniversityAve. Art Walk funded 
■ Anoutdoorsculpturegalletywillbedeveloped 
from Goodman Street to George Eastman House. 

·. 
BY STAFF WRITER 

LARA BECKER 

After mooths of de1ay funding
' •

has com~ !=Mou~h for what ne1~-
bors env1s1on will be the crowmng

' ty' u . . ,.,glOry_ 0 f the Cl . S ~VerSlty 1:1.V-
enue rmprovement proiect. 

. A $232,800 grant from the state 
Department of Transportation will 

c nr-11. 'd alk 
pay LOI Art vv= - a s1 ew 
galleryofsculptures and embedded
medallionsfromGoodmanStreetto 
the George Eastman House. 

lt is the first time that Rochester 
has been awarded grant money un-
der a new federal transportation 
spending package. . 

None of the city's 30 or so grant 
applications for similar projects had 
been approved in the past six years, 
said Ed Doherty, the city's com.mis-

sionerofenvironmentalservices. 

d . . b U ' · 
But this year, residents were in-

c1uded m. ec1s1ons a out ruvers1-
ty Avenue's redesign.

•
Thep~oJectwasputonholdfor.a 

year t~ llllplement some of their
"d . l din Art 'HT-11-
1 eaS,lllCU g vv~ 

In~~ end, Do~e~y ~aid, th~ lev-
el of citizen part1c1pation paid off 
- in hundreds of thousands ofdo]-1 
ars. 

■ • •An add1t1onal $110,000 of the
city's money, from its "gateway 
beautification" pot, will comple-
ment the award and beef up Art 
Walk to include fancy crosswalks 
and pedestrian-level lighting. 

"This is a big achievement," said 
Doug Rice, a member ofCitizens for 
University Avenue Rebuild, which 
met regularly with city officials to 
discuss street plans. But, to Rice and 

·. -, ~i~1~~~1~;'0z!/ _.,,,. ·.--•. ,·v·__ 
· ~>--. "~ ialle~}:1/ · . Art Walk will be part of the $2.4 mrlllon•·JJt ti{ (;:··,,;;!,"ifll!J,~?/t}f; it, street improvement project already in the
: t ;,v fi.·.~-_; :(<-' !/;t:'--,...::,t'nl::J~ works on University Avenue.
·Y·',178mi!e ·' 0, //'' · · ·· ·· 

· ·. ;1/ "{/ i •'~ /! •~ 
· · i:::-· • ..!ti• , :,-r~•, : . : // ....,,. ~-'! .~ 1,_, , -~ 11, ;,_· • • ,. , • J , >l!' f / '°5::: '" .:-,,fl$,1·· ·•·' 

· · ' · '! i · -' tfi r-· ·.e!I -'.· ·- t / "·! r·• ·· •••·,'1 
' .. . :: . f:J:I ~1.:1 1 . "o3!/",:f'·~ ,... "!' 

, '"Z' ' . // .. (W/.:_.~ /\;?~/;;'.///~ yH/,, 
, , .-..::...~..J( .·~ / ·•·.,,,::-f.:.:.. r:f#;/.Y/<S.;'.'0/'i;'· 

. ---........ ,•. ,,.. .,..0 , ,. :, .-/s ""· ,.."; ;/;>,({' j['-<f.S.}('\ ;:.·.::;-::-~r:;r! /;)', 
,. ,.Rochest';r'i •/,t~i,:'iiii,~,.-,. ·:/M'fh·lfi1.-- , '',.;;; 
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.· •,. ap a.~a. · , I_/J/M""l•'•:.~:i·li"fu_":~:lf_t_\l f;';:~L_z f i/s\_· ~,, .,.,,.~,...,... ..;,llff::f.'. :!.. i f, "'.• -,,.._✓w·:
~: ;,. ··. ,/Uf:S'l)i~(i~i;_J:,;,: if-;.,;_'t,'.·j/ •~U:f/.'faft•0_;..,~ 

,•4 ,.' :/ 1 / :;\t ·,e·'· -~ f ti;J/i_,·:~•~=na: ~·~·;.:\·,. \ 'x~ ..~;·.·,~.w~~.. -:-> ,,._ ~- • . ~_',. ·&-:_~,_J;y;s1f;,: '•fl', •:,,;,;.v,11 ,··,·:/, ; ; iiW,~_ ~ .. . . ff'?... 
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others, it's just the beginning: They 
envision Art Walk extending to the 
School of the Arts and including a 
long line ofsculptures installed on a 
rotating schedule. 

Meanwhile, the $2 .4 million pro-
ject will go out to bid in about a 
month, Doherty said. He said con-

· :. 

..,• . . •· · , 

-:::::..:::•:<___ --:.__:"··"'-··-,-

struction is expected to be largely 
finished by December. 

. The award, which Doherty said 
came "in the nick of time," was part 
ofa $1.2 millionpackage for trailpro-
jects planned for Monroe, Liv
ingston, Seneca and Wyoming 
coun~es. o 



Neighborhood groups redefine power 
■ Rochestermaking anameforitselfas it 
develops effectivegrass-r~ots organizations. 

BY STAFF WRITER 

I.ARA BECKER 

In a City Hall conference 
roomsixyears ago,anenthusi
astic, newly elected Mayor 
William A. Johnson Jz; .faced 
what he called the "usual sus

]Mil£ GERMANO ...ifphotognphcr pects": zo civic-minded, ac
tivist neighborhood leaders. Good citizen Doug Rice of Citizens for University At the time, Johnson was 

Avenue helped plan improvements in his neighborhood. full of hope about his grand 

plans to empower Rochester 
citizens. 

Rochester's citizens. espe
cially the neighborhood lead
ers, were full ofdoubt 

"One of those leaders 
looked at me and said. 'Mayor, 
I've heard all this before. I just 
don'thave any faith,' "Johnson 
said. 

So Johnson switched from 
talk of empowerment to em· 

pathic tones. 
u1 said, 'I've been where 

you have been. I've been 
equally frustr.ited. ADd I 
promise you, it will be differ
enthere,' "he said. "Trust us to 
taice this to a new level" 

'Iiusting city officials was 
as new a concept then as the 
oneJohnson was trying to sell: 
Neighbors Building Neigh
borhoods, a process by which 
citizens develop plans for 
their own milieus. 

The idea was bom during 
former Mayor Thomas P. 

Ryan's admiwstration and 
crystallized during Johnson's. 
"I incubated it," he said 

Now it'sbeirigperl'ected. 
Plans for Neighbors Build

illgNeigbborboods.2 weredue 
at the beginning of the ye.a.c. 
This time, neighbors' sttate
gies for their respective cor
ners of the world fold more 
neatly into the city's long
r:mge view of Rochester as a 
collection ofurban 'Villages. 

Their tCHio lists span 18 
begin and end. 

DougRice, a member ofSector7 

~m;;~,;J~"?•~~~tsWii'.4~~~-»'~~ :t,~~~u':J::rs!Zo~V::: 
f.._ ·, process "the epitome ofgrass-roots 

success." The $2.26 million project 
willbegin this spoog. 
Impediment to betterment 

Often. though. the process ofim
provement is impeded by lack of 
money. 

Therein lies one ofthe problems 
for NBN :z. But Johnson has pledged 
to motivate the private sector. from 
corporatioDS to churches, to get in
volved. 

There's the matter, too, of in
spiring residents to participate. To 
date,.only 2,000 people - less than 
1 percent of the population - have 

ticipation. 
Des Moines may also emulat 

the process and labeled Rochester, 
"peer consultant." 
. "I have colleagues who have saio 

to me, 'Have you lost your mind?' " 
Johnson said, "because in their 
minds, the powers of government 
are very clear, finite and not to be 
shared. The will of.file people is an 
abstract theory." 

Here. the will ofthepeople is nei· 
ther abstra'ct nor theoretical. It is 
tangible - in the form of urban 
fanns and industrial parks and 
cleaner, safer streets. 

If the program's second phase is 
as successful as its creators hope, it 
could be a beautiful day in 
Rochester'sneigbborhoods.a 

,!;·· · 



Neighborhood.of Arts 
Art Walle proponents .'f..ll,~ 
waht logOI suggestions. -r,'1) 

Neighbors _have -announced a 
logo design contest for Art Walk. a 
stretch of ·sidewalk on Uillversity 
Avenue. that will be dec.ora~d wiUl 
public·.artwork ~tries are ·being 
-accepted throughout~ay., 

The first portion ·.of Art Walk. 
between Goodman Street and the 
George Eastman House, is sched
uled to be constructed in the 

· spring of 2001. N:eigpbors plan to 
: expand the walk to link Writers & 

Books, the Memotjal Art Gallery, 
School of the Arts, V'lSlial Studies 
Workshop; Rochester Museum·& 
Science Ce~ter ·and V'illage Gate 
Square. · · · 

'.'It is expected that the logo will 
· · contain: elements of fun, vibrancy 

and inclusion of all arts," said Dou
glas Rice, a member of Citizens for 
University .t\venue Rebuild 

The creator of ~e chosen logo 
will ,receive dinner at a local. 
restaurant. The suggested submis
sion fqrmaf is one color print and 
one black-and-white print. Entries.· . ' . 

~ 

~ . ~ :. ·~. ... :: .... ·· ~·.-~~-/.;~-••·· 

··: are'b? be 'postmarked".byiJtine,~ and 
>ll!aired.,to: ,ARTWalk, -~/o :oouglas 
. Rice;- 29 ~a,clton S~;, Rochester, NY 

14607. . . . '" . ,·•. . . . ·. 
For details,_go to the_N~ighb,or~ 

·hood of the Arts ·Web-· site at 
. ~.artsrochester.com, or' -e-mail 

artwalk@a,rtsrochestei:.~ofu.·.. · , or 
· send afax to 473-oli7;: · <-- · · • · . . ..:-·· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 
.. 

mailto:artwalk@a,rtsrochestei:.~ofu
https://artsrochester.com
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Arting . 
the walk 
The "ArtWalk" project is bre.aking_ into a trot along 

soon-to-be reconstructe_d University Avenue. I 
Thanks to a $232,000 grant from the NewYork State 

Departm~nt of Transpqrtation, the evolving project 

will turn sidewalks along University near Atlantic Av

. enue into a kind of outdoor gallery. Neighborhood 

activists Richard Margolis and Doug Rice tell us 

many things are possible: decorative benches and 

., . kiosks, special pedestrian lighting, planters, banners, 
•. and ofcourse sculptures and artworks in other media: ·-\~1;3/~-~i 

There also may be room for poetry, aud.io installa~ 

tions, fragrance gardens,·you name it. I One impor

tant aim is to highlight the contributions of local artists 

- not just by including their work, but by recogniz

ing them personally and celebrating their connections 

to ~ecommunity. And if the project takes off, itco1,ild 

be expanded: Imagine the already-existing Neighbor

hood of the Arts concept making greater physical 

connections between the Village Gate area, Memo

rial Ar:t Gallery, the University-Atlantic intersection, 

the George Ea~tman House, the Rochester Museum 

and Science Center, and more. I There's a special 

need right now to enlist volunteers for "drawing, de

signing, typing, donating, the usual," says Doug Rice. 

You can plug in bycheckingout~e-Neighborhood of 

the Arts website, www.artsrochester.com; or e-mail 

artwalk@artsrochester.com; or faxing Richard 

. Margolis at 473-0127. 

mailto:artwalk@artsrochester.com
www.artsrochester.com


1) "Why areyou coming to parents so late in the . nized PTNPTO leaders, Title I representatives, ings known tdthe board or administration. · 
process?# . . and Parent Liaisons io February and March ofthis · S) "Specifically, whatwill b~ the administrative 

The Policy Committee identified the Parent In _year. They were all charged with sharing informa regulations for the policy?" 
volvement Policy as one ofits priority items in 1997, . tion about the recommendations with c:ither parents This question is really a question of whether 
and called for a recommendation to the committee: _and bringing additional parents with them to the· parents can be assured that the board is committed to 

A taskforceofparentsandcommunitym~mbets meetings. ·. ' • · , il"!lproving parent involvement and opening the door 
was formed. Parents came fromthe most recently The input we recei\'ed was taken seriously and to more productive interaction between parents and 

cted District Pare .. nt Council (including at least was incorporated 'dire~tly into i:he document that schools at all levels. This.coricem was heard clearly, 
o ofthe authors ofth«? letter I am responding to) became the Policy Committee's recommendation to . and th~ Policy Committee has returned its recom-

• and elsewhere. . . · ' the board. Input from 200 or so attendees ofrubse: 1mendation to committee until guidelines have b~en 
The task force recommendations came to the quent meetings has also been u,seful,· and the policy drafted and the committee can be sure that they sup

Policy Committee in the fall of 1999. The Policy committee will consider revising its recommenda port the board's intent. 
Committee Waited until February-March 2000 spe- · tions based upon the feedback we received. . · 6) ~Most often said was: 'Stop this process.. :•• 
cifically to allowparent response to the taskforce rec- · 3) "Why is the board eliminating the parents' . After two and one-halfyears ofconsideratio!), 
ommendations. · · district-wi~e organizationwithout the parent com~ · ~e believewe have~ produ_1:t tlui.twiJl add~ue to our 

Art)Val~ boosting: . . mances over.the weekend leading up.to the m_arch. 
Rochester's "Neighborhood ofthe Arts," which ha·s . Urbani action . ;The march itselfwill beginwith·an 11 a.m. kick-
brought arenaissance to alarge area east ofdowntowµ, off rally·at Philadelphia'_s city hall. Marchers will · 
will hold an evening of"Intemational Midsummer . . · .- • . proceed to the site ofthe convention at noon. , 
Madness,• from 5 to .9 p:m. Friday, July 21; in the Itremams to be seenwhichgroupwill ultunately . The Rochester bus.is-scheduled to leave for 
Village Gate courtyard, 274North Goodman'Street. · proveTmhore·~~un~~f" · · · : •· I'hiladelphiaJuly30 at Sp:m., and to rerum to Roch-. 

. ~ . N.OTA . d. . e act1VJsts ww march for .economic human • ester late on July 31The event, a fundraiser 1or · an its · h "Jul .-31 h' Fi U • c h · ·th · , : · · 
planned ~ArtWalk" sidewalk project on University rGigOPtswillyb _htoldt' e. US

t _ruoaln · enter,_w Jeulre e Forinformationaboutthebusorthemarch,call • 
ti' willfi · G r.: "-· d -· · e o 111g1tsnation convention y29 l66-2SS0 orJ95-5509Avenue near Atlan. c, eature ree.., .n:;1an, an t A •. t..; • · ·1 

M . fi°0 d· ftl . ( 9 ) d li ·· · 0 ugus .,,ex.ican , a. m _at p.m. , an ve. music. Among the Rochesteractivists from Rochestei: 
Requested· donation: S3. Information: 262- · .. ·h 'lltake an·• th · chwillbe tra.,.,1:.,,. See4inggrassr~t•· w o p m _emar_ agroup ,~.,.....,3163 · on .a bus sponsored by Empower; the.House of .·"Self-OevelopmentofPeople," am4tlstryofthe Pres

Mercy, and others. . , .. , byterian ChurchVSA, is iookmgto give some money
Marching in PhlHy In Philadelphia, protestactivities arebeingorga-· away. . ,' ... ·. ' 

As ifthe Philadelphia Police Department doesn't ruzed by the Poor People Human Rights Campaign. Specifically, SDP is soliciting funding propos
already have enough on-its mind, at the end ofJuly it Inaddition to holding the inarch, the campaignwill als from grassroots groupswhoseworkinvolves strug-· 
willbe faced bygatherings ofRepublican convention- etec~ a tent city and stage daily teach-ins;· panels, glingagainstpovertyand opp~sion. Orgattliers say 
eers and human-rights activists. : . workshops, film screenings, and musical perfor- · the proposals "mtist be presented, owned, and con-

Dining,·.,-
&. 

. 

Dancing
. . 

Every Sat~day Night (StartsJuly· 29th) 
-~-E-STAURANT 
704 University Avenue 

271,4910 . ·. 

E.njoy a 3,course meal_at Egibles, then Dance from . 
· 8-II pm at DancEncounters 
Fr_ee Patking at J?ancEncounters for Edibles_ 

Free Dance Lesson 7:15.pm · 

$20 package 

No-Partger Needed 
28 Atlantic AvenueNot valid with any other promotio)!S 

·739-3120 

2 City• July 19-25, 2000 
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·If you go 
.What: A comp~tition 

for designs that will beSidewalk end~, art begins imprinted in an artistic : 
walkway al"ong University:;;. \'.:t\J~i::i{i:&:t·,. ■ ARTwalkseeks de·s1·gn·.·s£or into the. cement as it is · "We won't be able to ac~ University Avenue. Avenue. For an application 

· · . . _· .. . • · . laid, will each be repeated commodate·super-fine de- Manning said the side- and guidelines, send a 
I 9·00-foot-longconcretetrail. ~ a sequep.~e abou~ 25 . tafu;.Itwill~etobemore w~d1:signsarethe "very SASE to P.O. Box 10373, 

' . · tunes, _The wide; cqlored of a bold !fes1gn.," begmnmg seeds" of R·ochester, NY 14.610. Or, 
BY STAFF WRITER any Monroe County resi.: sidewalks, which ·will be · Winners ·will each .re-: Artwalk. · call 244-4480, ext. 4 for 
. DONNA·JACKEL- dent, professional artist or laid by the city in the ceive a $250 honorarium. "We have anice, big vi- · a faxed applic<!tion. 

not. · spring, will be 8~feet-wide "It's a real opportunity to. sion," she ·said. When: A -hearing·on the 
•!. ~:~ . ;' ; : ....~.: ;.~:-·.-· •·• Artists who want to make A panel of judges will se- with a 1-foot braided bor- be inclusive for the whole '!This is a little trimµring. project will .be held 7 to 

a real impression can com- lect 12 designs that will be der. . . community," ' said I Ru~- The whole constrµction is-a 8:3Q p:m. on Jan. 3. · 
pete to show their work in pressed into ·sidewalk con- ·The designs, wliich will Manning, a tapestry de- way·to get the community Where:··School of the 
a permanent outdoor ex- ·. crete and become a perma- lie \Vithin ·the border, will signer. . -. involved." Arts, 45 Prince St. · ··::;i:}I;\t:.'.:.
hibit; that is, if they_don't neni: part ·of·ARTwalk, a each be · a.j)out 1-foot . The "designer" sidewalk Ultimately, organizers Details:' Drawings or 
mind having thousands 1,900-foot-long trail on · square. · grew out ofa neighborhood hope; ARTwalk will include three-dimensional models 
tread upon it. Univers~ty Avenue ·con- .. "The main constraints .movement to create a sculptures, gardens and must-be.submitted by · 

.;_. 
The South East_ Area necting culturafinstitutions are tec~cal ones,~ said pedestrian-friendly walk- other artworks alongside Feb. 1, or ·e-mail. to Art

Coalition and ARTwalk and merchants along the D9uglas Rice, neighbor- way of artful experiences ·· new benches, public wa.lk@rochester.rr.com, . 
are ·holding a design way. hood resident and founder that would gel with the ·. lighting, kio,s!<;s and bus· with "RFP design" in the 
competition - open to The designs, molded of ARTwalk. city's . plan to enhanc!? stops. □ · subject line. · 

:=..1 .. .. ,.. . ·•·-·--•.. ···-· 
. ',. ~ ., . ·... 
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Dtnwmd:•(IJmidt 
DAVID L. HUNKE "Congress shall make no lawrespecting :m estab
Presidmt & Publisher 

lishment 9[religion, orprohibiting the free exer
KAREN M. MAGNUSON cise thereof, orabridging the freedom ofspeech, 

Managing Editor orofthe press; or the right ofthe people peac~ 
ably to assemble, and to petition the government]AMES F. LAWRENCE 

Editrn; E_dituriaf Page for aredress ofgrievances." 
' . .. 

- FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE UNITl:D STATES CONSTITUTION 

A GANNETT NEWSPAPER• FOUNDED IN 1833 

EDiTORIAI.S · G~tovei; the:blJID:Ps . 
along University were once· linear,■ State rriust recognize they should stay that way. · 

_role of 'bumpouts' for Preservation officials won't sign 
off on a $238,000 federal grant -UniversityAve. revival. approved by the_ state 'Ihinspor

Talce a ride down: University tatio:n-Department ,....:.. ~t would 
·Av~µe to a streich~e~the rear-of pay for Mwalk, an ~and~d side
the George ~tman House and - · walk . gallery .of sculptures and 
thanks to "bum.pouts'~ - you -can engraved pavement planned for 
-~~tter . appreciate a city neighbor- this area ofUniversity. Their letter 
hood known for the arts. to · the ·city reasons that the 
· "B~pouts" · -:- ·cement curb bumpouts ·must be _removed for 
·extensions ~t protrude into the Artwalk~ding to be released. 
street just before intersections - True, the city s_hould have tried 
have turned a fast-paced, four-lane . to -work out differences with the 
avenue into a more pedestrian- state ~efore installing the bum.
friendly, ~o-lane road,, wi,th the .pouts. B1:1t removal, of the bum-

. outerlanes used for parking. · . pouts shouldn't be a precondition 
They are meani to s•ow down for the · .Artwalk money. The 

'traffic so the area is safer and qui- bumpouts · and. Artwalk ~e an 
· eter. And in reducing their -speed, attempttohelp_aneighborhood. 

drivers now see University as · a Neighborhood residents and,the 
neighborhood: rather than ·-~ a city ha;v:e come toge$er to shape a 
raceway to the suburbs. · · · · vision of University that blends 

But o~cials at the ~tate 9ffice history with current needs. Pres
. of Parks, Recreation and Histqric ervation officials should recognize 

Preservation have made· a fuss this commendable effort and not 
· over the bum.pouts, telling the city set in concrete their own reading 

of Rochester that,since· the curbs ofregulations.a
' . . 
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A s!ow; ~afe, artis~ic ,~i
Uruv~rs1tyAvenue "' 
· "Bumpouts" for- pedestrians . at 

:crosswalks were ·installed recently 
1along portions o(University Avenue: A 
/J3ll. )4. lettet,:writer . :criticized.;_this 
/change, :COQlilleµtlng :tbat,.,''ar(should 
Istep asjde for safety's sake.'! . ·· . 
/· F!Jllowing a traffic·cap~city an,a!Y,~is 
· that showed·· thAt the avenue ·corild 
·handle rush~houi' traffic with ,jtisi' a 
·single· lane in each directfon,'citliens, 
cify·~d '~01:10ty 'traffic pliuiµers coqp_;; 

,.'.~r~tiyely·redesi~ed' th~;'s~eet. Jf :will 
now be far safer for both i:irivers· and 
pedestrians. · . · 

· In a single_-lape configuration, traf7 
.fie speedJs set by, tl_i~ prud~nt driver; 
With that extra l~e, aggressive·drh:ers 

- pass on···the ,right ~t excessive sp~ed 
and may,,~ the reader .suggests, hit tl_ie 
"bumpout'1That driver would lµt any~ 

\thing that got in the .way, a bicyclist; a 
pedestrian, another car. -

··· · Visitors to ARTWalk will .benefit 
from the safety that'.-:the new design 
brings to · Universlty Avenue. was:, ft 
worth calming the·traffic on this artery 
passing througp · this .healthy urban 
neighborhood? Our neighborhood ~ys
~& . • 

. DOUGLAS RICE 
.:· J-:-z_ 6-0 /..·- • . . RocHEsiER , 

,, ;- ·Rice 1s'a' m~niber"ofCURB (Cltii~ns 
.;. ' : itor University a~eriue}~e Build), 

•-. ------ - :.. ____1, _: - - .. • :. ~_,__"_:___:;: ~ ·•--.. . ' 
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/ :/::: .·:~.' Let.-me .nd·rie~t-to.y~~,-~;,;;)~_-.··..·.:,'__ .·~---:<:--;(~-':.:_;__ . _· . I 

t 
· :'. \ :"; . ': Nothing brings out th~ m'a~ho side ofmen like buil~i~g-~fire,-NothJ~g; tJ)a~Js;-~~pt building .I 

, :."?j . ! .. . ~ . . , . • '. r- ,a• •, • . . •· ~·· - • . • : • • •, .•~ • • . • • 

,.;. :;i/:·: ·: . a fire iri th~·freezing rain :· INever mind thatthe.fir~:was ii}t.for:a pig rq~t-1:>~tfathera piano 
' ·;:;:;~. .~ . . .. . . -~.- _:. . . : . . . '. ·: ~. . . ~.- ~; . ··'·. . . '. -..· ' ..;.- ...---.:~:- ., . 

,:.?<:. >,..:·bum..And thatthe fire would burn for the sakeo_fart, not&urvival. The sc.h~uled inferno, which 
:~:~-.~· • · ; ; · ·· •• • - ~ · · t ,11 ·., • • : ·.,·_.. · , : . • •. - - •• : -· , • . 

· . -'/;:( ·. ·· . tookplace Saturd~y f")ight, was'the c1,1lmination of Eric ~th_e" J"aylor's ''.Pi~no·darden:.Possible 1 

>Vt> . .Musics through Envid;i~menta{ Deca'mpositioJ:)·.'( I:The i,~,f~bu~ied instr~ment, whi~h Taylor . ~ 
\;:r: .:'·•· '. .pla~d on ~~_cor~~ro(Uriiyersicy and_Atl~~ti'ElastO~~r, h~d tc>be r~~o~ed to make way' : 
L(•:·· ;•:. fo~~eArtWalk path co~structloh. To prepiire, Taylorbrciughtput~e h~~"w:amllery-piles of . s 

·.?.t/.··, .giytwigs, pf~f~-;Fir~_l.ogsia~d1-in~~59u~re;~hi~~mpi~itu.~thatWei~developedbyth~ · ~ 
._.:::IV'.: i · ...!T.lilifufyt~s~ria fi~e in th_~rai~._The'iu.65._litfered ~e d,m1p; peeling piano like marshmallows s 

. :· .''.:;::, . .strew~aroµri~a:&n'lpwo~~d. j Whilethe~iowctwai~dfo.rMiiyo~Willj~~iohnsori,Jr.tostart·.. b 

;-;ti(( :'.· .the blaze, th~fi~,e~~~nt)oined in the fun·~~pr.ay)ri~~~ p,a~o-with e~ough ligh~rfluid to a 

·,;-·?'> .,, .·rocket the thlpgup toi ~e i_nt~rna~o~aispa~station.' f~or 1"~ylor,who gave an·1,1nus1,1ai perfcfr- · ·" 

·:1 . ;_·_ll_'..: .'._._:.,. ··~-'::_:_,_·_:·:· __ i:; ,;· ::·:. - . mance be~i i_n:N~v~pi~_~r....-afteta mon~.ofra_in ah~ lrq~,had ~woflen the piano;s keys.,.... ..; 
.. rnus;c·an'dr{aii.r~ seem tc>'go hand-in-hand.' fi~'s phol9~phed electri~g~ita~ standingamong ·u 

::-/~\ ·; :,: reeds i6 a5o/<lrJP.;His niusjcal ~~vre'iri~~d~-~~cor.ding_~fth~~4.!ids~'nelectricguitarl)'lakes 

. ( 
-..::,t;-,:·; ·; _. when ·it i1i'use~{as ap~~dlefo prppel a.c~jioe.'And th1s isri'this·first piano burniog. l.Mayor ~ 

~ 

;.'•\~/>:.: ·Jphri~oni a'plar1is't himself, start~d the·f~~tivities ~ith ~ short speech ~bout the importance of 1 
. ,.:} !; . ··' .- •.. . , · ,· . , . . . . . . . , . . a1 
·.: :; ·; :· ·· appreciati~g cteatiyity:along ArtWalk. IJheri, ~ Taylor handed him the ceremqnial to_rch, . R 

{\;; ·.>\ Johnson said? l'.ve beep kn~wn to buoc'hera P.iari:o.Let:IT!~-try tQ do itan9t}lerway." j Fiftyspec- ~ 
. ·\ °:;_ '.i: :; tatqrs, huddled ove~iu pscifsteamingcoffee~ crowcfed- in a·sth~.mayor t9!1ched the torch to the . 
. : .• ;_.,,. : ~ . . . . ' .. .· .·· ·.·,. : . ' . ·. . ' . . . . . . , - . q1 ._, '.t:> .::":?. ·piano. -A.~right c;,(ange fla~e .r_eapt from th~ felt hamm~r~ and, encouraged,. bya_br.isk wind, · .·:µ; 

:;;_ i:;:;\; ;._::\ ... .~pr~-~~-to the y~~c:a.t~?Ofl~n supports:· ra~or,ba~g~d on.thep}a_np'~ exposei:J. h_~r~ ~trings with ··:_ t~ 
,.; ,: ·_. :-,:[J}.-'-3 _a fence slata~d\v~~ able to elidta few l9ud ~trufris befor~ iiJ~lirsi.of rollingOarnesdrove him .· .ic 

., .:::.,::· ,: ,. , .. .·· . . . ,:- . ·._, ...-•,· . .._. .. . . . .,. . . . . ·. .- . ·"· ,. . . h· 
··; ;:f.;j,; _'. ;-'. an_q.~~-may~f:}:~a~-~-:f.~h:"~tts.-lovi~gp'l<l~~tbur~ing.a:p.ianq?_l_s_n'.tthat?ff~i)J~·~age?·~;He~e) ~ ·. 'i 
... :::,';/.;:-:; ,.:~~lgh/;)'?,r.hcip~i ~~ci:~~tJtjohe trarisfgrll)'ed,11):ohnsQ~ e~plar~~d. ~Ail tfi~·:eff.o~t~~~re p4t- . ..ha 

~:.' : ~ • C 

::::\:/j'.j'.t:\t?.: .· . ·./\~-· <:..tihgJnto'ttil_s:;~~so}npoS[tiq~ all~ws ~ t9;~C>l!lpoie something ~eautif~i ~ArtW,~1k. i1 - fo 
. "•;:;• . . . . ... .. ·. .. . n . 

::' I ~ : · : _;:• ~: ; :, ~ :.",. ' : 

https://iiJ~lirsi.of
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CRAFT COMPANY No~ 6 

SPRING BUZZ 2001 
~i'Ji<~_:'!,N'···_c··.,;.jfft_· J..•it'" J•;'N·-.;.~-;-·N·;k\iry•_',;i;z;..,.i;#J:;(~:); 1$if~ ...,__________ 
Ul{.1:1:lil . D\JftlVl.r( ;- ·Ill, .: . llt.il,.l t,, ~tHl(i:~--~..,.. , • c1~f.rl" 

ob'•·•fKu*:~ij~ 1l ·b11tiY~ 'fetlf&ji.M'.f~llfiiWA~ .:mi 
w::Hin~itsf.w1l "''11 bb 1nourit6!tc>"uia:teicasJ-f1ll'CoiiittiY.
t,finfdMcil'dt:cilitf·\lilir be f6Cliing f6t$b"'e,hi!W;urilsts•a[uiti
titlciefb11o'iif.;; lt'i"been:a i.vhllt1:'.sirtte '.0urJast:"rieMlefterf '6 

., t, -~~tt::!t'~!fi~~;·,::\{\i):,/:_;\:':,~, ~:f~-~:}~<:,f:t{ 

6th Annual Wedding/Commitment 5how 
· 5 d A ·1, 12 T + 

un a9, pn , 0 

You don't have t be planning a wedding to en-

·o!l this livel!j and@amorous event that ol'.fe~ 

w111·t1~d.ci g~at ci,~,t~dr~e'g~nl:tiut: !,ik:ti~~ ~Ul16ol;tlii,. something for ever!jone. (More info inside.) 

f-oiWCJrd tb:~~rtr1ii·.tmd 'g6ttrri~•611\ l~tf of:j,\~~;_trte~ai1dl~)..-------------.
~~tf wllL1!~-&~ti~y{l1~W.•'a.~~~l~r,kt~~t~l~~•:~l)::01'.;~!'1'0st ARTWalk Is an urban pedestrian trait connect
dallf~sls,, ~~·~ende~t~~'~U}.llng,~~?-Ws:!f:IJ~u~~~!'~: Ing cultural Institutions along University Avenue. 
Feb_nJ~]:in~.~ ~~:·~~'r·-~ ;~~~f",i~ "r,-~:~f-'r~!:~ Craft Compan~ No. 6. Is situated rlg~t along this
fo~fl~f?r,ttt~,st_or,~·,-.--.: ,;, •\:·f_i{}..'f' ,: _\:{:. .' :r:fl:Z\' )W·-i;-' p~th, which wlll become an_Interactive museum 
·· :, :, :,; .-' (' ,,,, · ·-- ,~·•·~ ,· ·;., .•''.-~•f:,t··,;'.~1.•-:\ -;JJf·•·,.·J;;'. :~ :, without walls. Sidewalk lmpnnts are only the be
We\~ianb~,Pi~h~ (1\) ~fY6.~~~~~~~'~.erero~(c:ontrffi_ll". ginning of the ARTWalk experience. Virtually 
tlo,u ·In:Ht1rtv.t !]Ometfc5r[~1.IVP~ ·~on,ti_SfBarlrto~~~ nothing on the trall will be left untouched by the 
Ham,;endetl.up ,rcilslng :U!r'hl);tr$5;009:cinct-wo11lflr,t·pniCj; arts. It will Include sculptures, gardens and other 
~a;fol)H # ;~llypofw~~ lo;ln:,presse~nHaHh~ d~lkt works as well as artfully designed everyday ob--
to , ;,ut;our.-Hcirty'.s 
t,lcture :: on ·,. ·0:next 
yeat's .tee--shfrt;·We 
hope· th~ 'vou:.wlll 
tl)orisb:~--;: Harry 
aii61n tn riext yeat's
e11ent~F;-~veh bet-. 
ter;sli,ri :up tcfwalb 
with ·, ; Ji? , Details 
about · ' Bai'M.:. 
toberfest -2001 wlll 
be In our. fall neW$• 
letter. :, : 

I wets very honored .. , , . . _ . . . . . . 
to·wtri the ACE (Active Community· Entrepreneur) Al.tiarci 
spbnsored by the Nallonal Association of:Women Eius'lness 
Owners (NAWSO) last fall, lt'ls'veiy gratifying to have-our 
conm'butloni recognized In this ·manner, We do try to:give 
baett to the community that has been so suppottlve ofCraft 
Comj:ia_nt ,.. · · · ,: . ' _·· _::.·•. _ ·. :·' ,,·,,, ,, ,.-/' 

our mantigliiiJ partners; All~on P~tdu~·tlnti.. kevlri :$tam 
at-a already becomlnifadlve•lri th!i·~ttiinunrty;-·Aliyior\hoi
Joined the·NAWl:io Board of'Dlractornind •'ls: setvlni,;al' 
MembenhljS thah'r l<~\ilr'i IS'ietvlngotUhe Att.Wcilb Board·of 
Dttectots;(See adJaceht J)aragroph.) -,'._,( , .,'. · , -_, .• ,; ',· :? 

' - :, . . . . . ~ :' . .. . \ : -

Tii1f lJnlvarsfty Avenue street proJect 'sliould be.c:ompl~ed
bv early nlmmer. Our parblng situation wlll be greatly Im• 
proved as a· result of this proJedi There ·Uilll l>e one hour 
parbing ciH University Avenue·for Merriman to Portsmouth 
:reitdte for the fonveritence of oui' custcin1e11,.Tfie 4·6 pam.~ 
inia:resttld:1011,~hdile been lifted. ·once;thli •pi-oJed It-tom.; 
pleted•we wni :te~ave ,and redeslgtf oiir. ptxr~lr,g.Jot ;to·ao
cortti'ilodate t11i:i maximum ru.imoer:of customer .ilehlcllilsi ) ~: 

. ·._·· · ·· ·..~-'. . : :;. · ..:r:r}:;; ---•;. ! - •' . :}· ,:. /t~-:~'.~--..-f ..· 
We\iifsli you an i!arly and 13ieasdrit 1pr1ng. ~etttember·theft' 
evett If tt', gray outside; spring WIii ttave .arrived at.Craft 
Coitip~ny/ :, , ··· ·, t\{;i 

jects, such as utility poles, streetlights, benches, 
and bus stops, Some of the features will con-
stantly evolve and change, while permanent ele-
ments, like the Imprint designs, will guide pedeslri- · 
ans along the way. 

The project began a few years ago when a group 
of dedicated members of the community had a 
vision to Include In the City's street renovation a 
walkway of culture for everyone to enjoy. Among 
those volunteers was Kevin Slam, managing part
ner of Craft Company No. 6. That dream Js·fast 
becoming a reality with the help of volunteers like 
Kevin, who now sits on the ARTWalk Board of DI
rectors along with a group of fellow community 
leaders and neighborhood residents. · 

Be a part of Rochester's ARiWalk 
If you would like lo get on the ARTWalk malling 
list or to find out about volunteering or supporting 
the project In other ways, call 716.244.4480, ext.4 
or 716.256.3336. Or send an e-mall to art
walk@rochester.rr.com. 
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..B; STAFF .w~iT;;R . .-f~;· iix ~9.J~ :·~if~r~:µ~;~,.· ~hich:·~ .oe~~~·; :N~~ ·'.qJ~\~r"sitj,"_~+~~~~•~ ti~}i::_-.i~'·i::'.Jei~i~J/~-f~~,.. if•y··O·U·; :•· :::0 ;:..•::.. ... 

LARA.BECKER· .. rowmg the.fi~d to 12. . , Gc;>_Qd.man Street and ,the . ~oru; mtegr~ty; "' . · ·:: · .. •: · :~er,·:w:ho ~so.e.q.t~re~ th~ _.. .. ,,, _ . • .. _- ,9. -:; .·..:' 
. · ... ; .. . . . . · "We '?'anted someth!ng_ G.eorge · Eas~man H?use;.. :A . gran~ ,:-op~lling Jqt ,t:,onte~~-- - :· '· ·. _;:;;.: ."., ..-.·· \.Vhat: Si~~.,...,a!~•!inpr,int

A dozen local artists have. so that 1f you're standing· ·Each ofthe wmners will re:, ·Art:walk 1s planne4 for ·. · Guy .Chl.~za, a .profes- ·.. Celepratrqn, where ,al.I180 
been selected. to .leav~ a :on it, .and:.you lo.ok down, cei\7f?$250. ·. ,: .· · ., . · · ·· · Septeniber:~d:aSiciewalk ., si(?~!ll ;,' engravei::'. ·.;fQL·•,20 Amval~.irnprin,t c1~~ign ./ ." 
lasting . impression on you know you're.· ori · ' 'ArtWalk grew ·out of a '.Impriii.t Ce],ebrii.tioil will be:. years;" ·inc·orpo:rat~d . the , e11trjes w!(! b~:qispfayed, 
ArtWalk, II. Ste.etch ,of side- ·ArtWalk," ~ftl4 Do11g ~c~, ·<:ooperative ·effoi::t petween .~eld Martji:25. /:'.; .. :..ye::.::: ::.~ell.1~ _ofjµz .rii~sfc %n'~s '.: Wl'!~'l; 3Jo,I?. P.:!ll-:Mar~l1 . 
walk cqnn~cting th~-cul- wltose group, Citizens for:· ·residents and .city_officials · .·.. ·Aio;ong . :tb,e ·,. :w~ng; '.design_9f a, ~~e~o~ -µ-µm~,. ·7s: '.'' ·. ·· ... , :;, , ._. .,: ·· . 
tural institutio~s · along . Uiliversity · · · ·,:: Avenue during the re<;onstruciio~.. arj:ists;.:Jeilirlfer Wells;1 .a •j,et playefY'., : /, · ·.: -:. · ·,·.· : ,~f,l~re: .: ·Vjll~ge. ,. ..~ate 
U:i;iiv~rsity Av«:,;nue._ •. . . ~ebu~d~· was ·largely ;e· · of Univ~ity Avenue.· ·: · .- , '.<high_.·sc~9ol ..s~de~t; 'c:r~t;. ; H/wa~/ ~ ho~q~ J<,> _be · :~~u~re: . ·· 0

: .- -::,., r,: ,:-:,,. ;_·, ..,· 
A q)Untyw1de ·1~pnnt spons1ble for the creation . ·· '.fhe city 1s expecie4 to ated.her p~n-and-:-Qlk.-de-::· cposen.;. said Chiazza, 45; . • ,,.· , •, 

, 

-:; · .· 
; 

•.,.,.-., ;-,•·,. 
desi~ _coµtest elicited 180. . o(ArtWalk. .· · ··.. / ··.. · .' ..help ro·ot tlie ,bill for the:.· sign for an art class assigi:i~ :_:tand ·an b,on.i:ii- to know that . . .. ·. ; .·. ·. :_·. · 
entries. C • • • • The designs will be un- .. art after the. state pulled a .,men,t. : ·.:•\' ·.. ·. . :. . . .·· .\' 'his de~igri may outlast 1:µm. pie will .be.. w~lking all 

.A jury of seven·arti~ts, . printeq by city crews tlµs $238,000 grant,.saymg·¢.e ... ·Another wi~er, 9~year-\:..B~t,: ,,he.,' said,:··· there's . a : o:ver JII.Y.·art." o :, :: : :><: ~. ·, 
cu,ltural ·coIDlD.tinity leader~ sptjng .as they potir the ce~.· new . curb. 1:>ui:npouti, 9Id Justin Casilfo~.inade :gis .. 'gr~;i.t~r:honqt ·still: >::-:;·.. ' F(!r,.de~ails, visit: ·..• \ ·" · :. 
and residents deliberated ·ment for .. the si~:~alk, ·would . · _,. c?mp·romis~ : ~!~g ~~ a.~~u~~ in ace~~· ' . ~,' l~'s n~c~ }O ~9!" p_eo~ _: .· www.artsRo~.~~~om 

. . . . ... ... •' .. . • 

. •: '• ' ~ 

.. :-~~f}i_'.\·L?)?_:t(i/+·" :.~-J.-::_l·::.;.;·. ;~· ...~:/fK(-\·i:~~:.·/:Z)=}/'.~.~<~·Ij}t•ti{{l}:~:Y:~!~}}i:IJ;t{:./;:-;:·::~~ ?: ,.,.i:~::,:-;\ ]ii . ..,_·\;:.I\~:~-~~;'.: .·>{~\}i=>~~:'?tt?:,t t){> ;-_.D_.·_: 

www.artsRo~.~~~om
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COMRNGUP clears funding hurdle . Artwalk 
BY STAFF WRITER months ago for Artwai.k, 

the specially decorated· 
LARA BECKER sidewalk that will connect 

University Avenue's culAll signs are go for 
tural institutions. ·Artwalk - even the dollar 

The money was withheld
signs. because state officials obThe Federal Highway 

jected to some of the.city's Administration has' signed 
plan for the overall re\ off on a $238,000 grant · 
vamping of Universityprbmi~e~ . to the dry' 

Avenue - which includes 
Artwalk - because they 
-said it threatened to com
promise the street's his
toric integrity. 

At issue, mainly, were 
the "bump-outs," areas 
where the curb extends up 
to the driving lanes, creat
in·g a lane of parking be• 

4B 
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effect" over time, but decided 
in the end that Artwalk was 

· separate from that construction 
and therefore eligible for fund-
ing. · · 

"We've gotten· past the his
toric-process hurdle," said 
Steve Beauvais, a project man

•ager for the New York state 
Department of Transportation. 
His agency, along with the city, 
appealed to the Federal 
Highway Administration to 
grant the money. 

"We haye the federal money, 
as originally promised, and 
things are moving forward," he 
said. . 

Construction of Artwalk is 
scheduled to begin in late June 
or early July, but the city must 
still jump through a few hoops, 
including an environinental
impact assessment, said Ed 
Doherty, the city's commis
sioner of envirorunental ser
vices. 

"That's standard," Doherty 
said. As·long as n.o major im
pact is expected, the process 
can be wrapped up in a matter 
of months, he said. 

The Artwalk group, made 
up of residents, merchants, 
artists and institutions, had 
meanwhile declared the win
ners of a design-imprint con
test and announced a second 

·contest for artist-designed 
benches. 

The group.has also planned 
an "Artwalk Partyt from 3 to 6 
p.m. Sunday on the second 
floor of Village Gate, 274 N. 
Goodman St., ·where all 180 
sidewalk imprint contest en
tries will be displayed. 

News that the funding had 
gone through was welcome. · 

"This is a story of successful 
citizen involvement'at the bot
tom and at the top,~ said Doug 
Rice, a member of the Artwalk 
group. . 

"The idea was strong enough 
that it had support from grass 
roots to the government, and 
that's something. we're very 
proudof."a 

tween the "bump-outs·." 
Such spots have been 
added on upper Monroe 
Avenue. 

The federal agency 
·agreed last week with the 
state that the bump-outs 
might' have an· "adverse 

BY STAFF- WRITER 

JAMES GOODMAN 

Monroe County will resume 
household hazardous ·waste 
pickups in towns, with five. re-
gional collections expected this 
year. · 

County Department of 
Environmental Services 
Director John Graham an-
nounced the resumptio·n of 
pickups at yesterday's m·eet-
ing of the Council o! 
Governments at the County 
O~ce Building. . 

. After the opening .of the 
county's permanent drop-off 
siteat444EastHenriettaRoad, 
the· county last year stopped 
visiting communities to make 
collections because it was·safer 
and more cost-effective· to have 
e.:tpanded hours at the perma-
nent site. 

The only exception· was in 
Penfield, site of a. pickup in 

June after Wal-Mart donated· 
$10,000 for .the collection. 

The county decided to re-
sume collections, in •part, be-
cause town and village officials 
had lobbied for them. 

"It definitely pushed us to do 
.'this sooner rather than later," 

Graham s~d: 
· The first of the regional 
collections will be April 21 -

for Penfield and Webster res-
idents - at the . Webster 
town garage, 1005 Pic,ture 
Par~ay. . 

Residents of these towns 
who want to drop.offhazardous 
waste should make an appoint-
ment. 

"We're happy to have it - for 
properly disposing· of haz-
ardous waste," said Webster 
Supervisor Cathryn Thomas. 

More information about this 

show. the number of people who moved from the counties. · 

Net lo$$ of residents· BirthS exceeding deaths 
By county. in lhousl1111s By a.,,ty. in thousands 

:~-f.4;~tr.~,i~~i~-f~!:~Iij~ :: ·. -~~n~Hg;:;\ ! ~Jtm 
Broome 4.4

i!:mii!H. : ..:::~~. ~u•~!iiiillf~ifii.
·ZD.S••· Monroe l.l$i'511&•£'cl~E4l9 

mtmi~miiio:f~'::~:::: Ili~~r~?i ·.. ·'.%'Jf:Iimm~1~1itm1 
·34.9 
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County revives haz-mat tour-
The household hazardous 

waste disposal program started 
a decade ago in Monroe County 
so harmful products such as 
oil-based paints, turpentine 
and pesticides_wouldn't end up 
in the county landfill and seep 
into the water supply. · 

The county will continue to 
accept . waste at its • East 
Henrietta Road site ·on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and 

. one Saturday a month. The site 
also - will be available each 
Saturday in May and the first · 
two Saturdays ~n June. 

An ·appointment must be 
made fo drop off items at that 
site. Appointments can · be 
made by calling 700-7600, op
tion 3. o 

For more details about the 
Environmental • Services · 

pickup, and the four others ex- · Department, click on: 
pected in other towns, will be www.1;0.monroc.ny.us/ 
available later. environment/ 

\m51Z,i::im Z4.3 
K!VIN M. SMITH stiff artist 

iu J:Y1ul.Ll·uc ....ouncy, omy 1.9 
percent of people categorized 
themselves as belonging to.more 
trum one race. Most of those -
8,363 - live in Rochester. 

Seven people checked all six 
race boxes: White, Black or ·· 
African Ametican, · American 
Indian and Alaska Native, Asian, 
Native Hawaiian and Other 
Pacific Islander, and Some Other 
Race. All ~en lived in Rochester. 

Taking •other' identities 
·Who are these "other" people? 
Even though the 2000 census 

form allowed Americans to iden
tify themselves using multiple 
racial categories, a large number 
ofpeople decided not to. Instead, 
6.6 persent ofRochest~•s popu
latiorr and 2.4·percent in Monroe 
C_punty checked the ambiguous 
"Some Other Race." 

Possible explanations: Some 
people could have been con
fused by the census forni, Qr 
they didn't -like being asked the 
question in the first place and· 
refused to specify their race. 
· "How peQple choose to ex

press their identity is a very per
sonal decision," said Jessica 
Barnes, a statistician.with the 
Census B~u. D 

www.1;0.monroc.ny.us
https://DemocratandChronicle.com
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·· ·· :,; ·Leaving their mark · _... :.. . . .. . . -:~,- ;: 
:.·.t.:.i{~ The win.ners are in, arid pretty 's~on you;II get to wal~·alf over them.JT~elve iocal artists 1 ·;:., ;. 
. _:, : :;! have been selected oui of_a pool of over 180 to haye th'iir imp;int ~esigl'ls per~an~ntly ;): .:::, 

. <i-d place~ aiong the city's new ARTWalk. Scheduled for instaHation this_April, ARfWalk wil_l · j; :. / 
" · ''::: run along,Unlvers~ty Avenl!e be~een.the George.Eastman House.to North Good~an ;t.·:·._.:':/'. :??] Stree~ i:o'nnecting cultural lnstit~tions'and merchants along the way. I·ARTyv~lk ha~ been r.-: " 

·· .: : . -'.-, a neighborhood effort from tht,? start, founded by Beacon Street resident Doug Rice partly as a <: . . • 
: . ·.--:: : '.:{ _'. yenue.forpubli~, .andlocally.~ade,art.1 :"This•isreallyacommunity-basedartsproject, with t-

anemphasisoncommunityand art,"Ricesays. jT~ewinnlnglmprintsreYE!?labroad~~7 ~- :: •· 

tion of Rochester's artisticcommunity:Our favorite is agouged-outceiH11g tile.(pit11Jr~), with. :,. 
ihe text•Rochester is like a home,• by·9-year-oldiustin ~ilio lhat'soddiyevocativeofsome {· 

-□f ie-1n-Michel Basquiat'swork. Casjli~'s piece~s entered ~lmostas an a~rth~~ght, says his t: .· 
father David. •1 entered one as well-a pictograph on·ceiling tile. Ialmostwasn't going to put t ·· 
Justin's in, then I realized Icouid put it back-to-back with mine so they'd be protected. Now j[:·•.·.:·,. 
I'mhoping he's notthe"bne whobeatmeout.•1rmprints (12"x12")will be placed~very 10 ::: -~ 

feetalo~gARTWalk, so winning entries will be reproduced seve~al tfmeson the trail. ~Jf~e had ·f: · 
the budget, we'd have 50 diffe;~ntimp_rints, the ~ntries were so good," Rice·sa~.'-An ARTWalk ~ .' · 
party: where the work of all imprint entrants will be displayed, is scheduled for dle afternoon , .. 

of Sunday, Marcli 25, at Village Gate Square:IThere's much ~or~ io ARTWalk than the im-< :· 
prints, of.course. The trail will includeSaJlptu_res, gardens, andotherworks6fartas~H asutiltty <. 
poles, streetlights, benches, and bus stops. Some of the features will constantly evolve and -;·: · • 
change, whil.epermanent elemerits, like the imprint designs, will guide pedestrian;along the ·: .. · 

path, INowARTWalkissolicitingdesignsforbenchesfromarearesidents.Fourdesignswillbe ',':,:;-:. 
chosen, and winners will receive$ l.,400 to oover bench-oo~sttuction costs;Submissions~ the .:f:. _: · -· 

· ' :-:.: .. bench con.test are due on May 1, For information, ~II ARTWalk at 244-4480 x4 or e-mail xr--
., ..:::: . ,t.=· 

:' :; :,<}) l!itwalk@roch~ster.rr.com. _ ___ . t ;; 
:.; ..... 

City• February 2,•~7, 2001 

·:~=.. 
·;.\ ·:~· 
,....... . 

https://l!itwalk@roch~ster.rr.com
https://House.to


· .

· .

'.cdebnte: C2rlier in the week, they!earned thot they 
~;_,;"'=. . ' '-i.,: ··/::. ~ •'· . • ;, ~- "ric:'.ived ■ -$D2,000 gnni froai the Federal Highway 
~fMitro·1r.1fi·.,, .. ,. ·.. ..,.,~:~·:. 
s.~oritlnu~ frojn ~• 5 . Adminiitraclon. 'That money wiU pay for the new· · · 
j~•-·• .•,••:'····,c, ,o.~ I . - • • sidewalk inS.raUatlon, :and fot othc!,ameni,ties a!oog · ;· ··fofconiuig;i,tcomnilaneiu,;" He iay, the CATS people 

the ARTW:alk trail. · '; have an,wcced the 1>rclimin.fy quc,rlon:1; and all the 
l)_ou.g ·Rfc:c, the Btt.con Screec resident v.·ho

i- . p,rti~ln'!"!imlh>vc e11tcr:cd ihc1>lw~o(1wdnegoci-
helptd ti> come up ..,jth the AR1Walk Idea,' rttkon> 

; . Qtiog: ' ·· .:.;·: . . . ·~ -~ .:....::.- '... . - that between 400 and 500 ~op!e anendcd the party,
;__ .;,-1t~~uio cometo~th~~in• processohining He ......e,pceially pleased to Ste all 12 winners rccog•\ 7- do_'Wn wlil\!lltm f•<;e' to•facc andgoingrhi:ough rhc ruzed publiclybyGey Council Pri"sldentl.olo Glco&:r, ·r,in¥,c~~/'C~t.~on ;~ys---: · , ·._ ,.. \: ._: . , ''They \\-ere bl,ck,white, and oil , gc,, from ■ 9-ycar,;. - ·'mcmph>!im,howcvcr,th.11flhcCATS tcOml$n t 
i ·.,..iiietomsuic luhdiri, thenego~cions ~~And,he o!d boy to ■ 70-ycar-o!d man wl;io couldn't speak 

English'-'- a wo~duful, diverse group," uys Rice.; ' ) ij,s;ii is upio the CA'ts t<2m,IO !>kc_i};.. inii:iJtivc. 
''When we opened up the competition to. 1he 

::;.· ;; ~• not•!• (or ~~ilj,~\•• _th>! pat't_of~• CATS . C:Ommuruty. WC~'C!ffl't sure what we wou!dget," Sl)"S·._ .{ p_toposa/eaU,_(orii)'.lftiillio~_rn lo•~gu•raricees. That 
Ricc.i "'Bur alJ our 1urpri1e·shive b~n plc;a.sallc.'"/Jtnoncymuit ~chic fii>m,frovin~i:al, •a,~ <1r_fcdenl 

The next mp for AlllW,!kis choosing ~esigns!,
1 

,;: ~ i ~·~e·nu, _siyi ~~~o_ri; an.~ t~:~1~~p ~ ~-h~GATS for benches; thcrc.'1 Ameeting Cot those intctt.stcd in!·; ,lC3~:to 'lf ck-it; no_i tht.:Toc~ govc:Crt.~Cn~;"S · . . 
1ubrbitclng a dc,ign ~t I p.m. 'this Sawrday, l\l•rch:\·t: swt; heli•'fl,:•:w; \bili!tllityaic very.cal'•ble incl 
JI, otScbool of the Arts. for il\fonhacion call 244•k .~-~~cry~~prospea:·-~:-. ~;-1 . ·: · .. . 
4480 nL 4,o,visir 1nw1U:@ioc!)ostcr.rr.com. (And, : . '•?llutlsCATS~rcs;lngf~r~opff!C!'l ~ghtsfor 
ify<1u mi.,ed your chance 10 buy an AR1Walk T:• , .p•tt,of,1),c Ch•dotte "'2jcrtront ~•}} -'.· · 
shirt, the/ic still m .jbb!e for $I~.):" '~,·. >· , : ·n.-~i'iisue wis raised in the M1rch~ issue of 1he 

.·:.illd,,;,,,BiiiiK;ijl•ll'll•t~h!~h ii~tih\<il •iopyofihc 
<CA.TS proposiL'. (q!i_hir!iot,i.nd11i~ P¥~as:al has . Un~er TIPping. 
, n~t been offidally ~ .eis~d.) IIJJJ writcr -Wrll Asior There'src onfy rwr,' daya lefr in the offici:al public 
t~m:d tl-ca~~TS is •~eking to be ~the ~ier~•- COlfl!'lC11,li,criodonthe«2001-2006 Twuponation 

-~_c)oWfor ilie Charlotte P?ri uca:" ·: . · Jmpronmcnt ~rognm Update" published by the 
, · -~· 'ibcCATSptoposal"'hysouumbidousplirufor 'Genesee Tran1po11arlon Council and the m t• 
· ._i:oiiimctcial and retail development •t the Rci<hestcr Dcparunen1 of 'J'.taniportalion. The Update is 

riverfront," wrotcA,tor. ' 'The effort aims~, crcat- postcdbn thewcbarwww.gmnpo.org.lt'1 al,o,VJil
ing4a rtgional,national, a,i:td~tcmationaJdcstination _able ror review at!ome loat govt~mcnt offices and 
·for iehe~rion trid entc'rwnin'ent." '."' · .: public libnries. (Call GTC for intQrnt•rion, 23Z-

CATS officWs cdn,ider thcChirlotte de,ie!np- 6240,) ·, . 
mcnt,"vinl IO the fctry's sµc:ce..," ttportod A>tor. . The TIP Jc:als with "all highway. bridge, [mus! 

In 1he past, city offic:i>ls h,ve arim,tcd th.i the rran,it, bicycle and pcdcstri,n tramponuion 
developmerit"r,otc0tt3I in Chirlouc area is in the- proje-cts" receiving fedtnl funds,according toil GTC 
"hundreds ofmillions" ordollars. news cclcosc. 'foul fundi_ng for multi-year TIP21·79 Monroe ·Avenue Asked ,bout this bst week, Rpn said, ''Th• pan projccts rt(\"'On 1hebo,tdswillcome to around $8()0

1/2 ml. south ofTwelvu Comers, Brtgh!onc.£00KS' WORLD_ .des-dopmentandthc fcnyopcrationsgohmdinh,nd." million for GTC's 1even-countv arc.,
271-1789.: Prmcd aboutthcChariottedcvdopmentrights, The Upd,re - which, o~rding IO a CTC 

wough, he finally 1:ild, "We are very intcrcS1cd in memo, "is• Ust of the n<W project> proposed io·b• 
A.Gourmet-Kitch.en Store l.ocally own"'15 ~- rcol-dmcaction. Butwe also undemandrhccitVand ,added to the TIP" - Clltcnds the procus. Jr lisri 
. ,· » ' . wv.w.coo~rld.i.orn, . , 

~rnee 191~ 
ihc county h•ve their own needs.'.' • 'highwcay projects rotaling $83.5 million in federil, 

t.light some ofthe porcntial 6ockea' intcrosr be ' ltstc, and loe:al funding. • . 
,--'--~-------------,....,;'-'--''-:-----'...,_-~~--,-----:--':7_ co~tirigent on Chulotte dcvelop.;,cnt bcfng part or · · Another $41,7 million in the Upduci, sb.tcd for

1 
:j the pscklg;?Could rhi1 j,rov'c 10 be a "poison pill" biidgcprojects,anothcraregory ofhighwsy funding. 

lbr thcproposal1 . - '. . ·- · Trillsit furufingin theUpduea,mcs to Sl-4.9 million, 
, "11', hzril 10 linticipite,'' Ryan said. "We just· almon exdwively for the bus system. wr and lcasr, 

know lh1t •••tyerie's going to have 10 gcr togothtt." bicycle and pedestrian projecn in the Upd,tegct $2.4 
- Caillon h clear 1hu ,~.; fast feny-port project million, with SI million ofthat ,um going to just one 

andtheChadot1edcnlopmentplan12renotticdro- rccreation:al project, the Lehigh Valley Multi-Use 
gethet, ahd rhat there are no gu1Wuecs. Trail· · 

''They will be rreued jusr as anybody else," he (11,c Upd2tcolso indud= somc"'noT1-funthb!c" 
10ld-/n.t. ''They will hove io-mpond to toque.st> for proiccu, iliar is, projtcts thit ,.,ere propo,ed but 
-proposals iri the Ch,dottc development." didn't =••the cut.) 

lime 10 b•ttcn down rhe h•tchcs. From th• numbers, ·it's pretty-obvious rhar rhe 
.. And Ink,will be keepingan c,.; on • little ferry TIP U,:,da~ smoo1hes the way for more and more 
mystery:- \\!ho leaked the CATS plan to the Bu,in,u . ,pnw!-inducing. air-<jllality-dcgndirtgroad c,;pansioru 

·Ja""'41. Does thatpcnonha~cany link to I.Ac Ontario andup~dC$.But to apprroate which side the asplulr 
:simple Fast flcr,')',-Which h1_d wantoc! 10 open1c rhe fcrry1, is buitettd on, just consider this: New sidew:ilk 

· · A P.~viou• RB] uory_reportcd mar the CATS' projcc~ thot made the~ cui to~ jusr S360.000. .affordable ·ncip:als ,have not ·ye, firmed up their 6nancing. . .
national . t's ,ignl_~ant. uke q~urio F~u l'etty tried_r~r . Weathering Wllllams 

sc:v I years 10 gcr 1in2nc1ng for ,..-.pl•n. When 1t ,,. L , _, , • • • h I h 20 
-jolil'IIJ- , - 'Ii .... · • d T . , h'' • ,~• • , ,,.,. enJoyeu comp•nng tw0 11ems In t e t, an: 

. 1al1e ·' t . ~ aty, counry, :1~ , q~nt~ tdug "o ~ru:r · · D,mirmi & ·Chroni<I,. 
. propos , . CATS w.s the onlyb1dd_c1, Th - r, . r, I f K d k h 

. LOFF could have ,goin submitted i,:,l•n. c ,m. a ,nc cttcr ,om o • rescare 
i~did ·not,; ut in ~e Fcbniary 8; 20QI, issu~_Of the seh:nti,1. t Joel D. Shore, objecting to recent col-
D,momli •• CJ,ionid,, "I.OFF presidcm WiUi:un umn1bymcteorologinKcvin Williams onglobsl 
Wilkinson, de, red 2t LOFF was not out ·oJ the ~arming. Thc[i::'a international i::on1cns1.1s th:H cJi. 
.~ng. the h:id 1~ curious quote £rorn1 mate: ch.ange is [e-,1, ;1.nd dat hum1.n acth·ity con-1
Wi.lk.in!Dn:ult over until tr•, Over.'' ·uibutcs.- to· it. But \Villi1m-s , 1 noted local 1kcptic 

· · on global climue change, seems_penuadcd br 2 

_(Wdki~son ~id .01 i~~_l•k I teleeh~o• ~i.) . minority of•~eotists who pooh-pooh thatconsen• 
·suS. 

· Block. party Furihcrboctdn theD&Clh:ird,y, \Villi,m•..,.. 

mTlfilRD are~ai. No ~ ·parties go, it h2d e\'erything: musit, food, Jou of · picrurcd in his Penfield backy:ard-behind an elec
2951 l..tcnm~ refunds. Taxes era peop!e of all age~ enjoying thcmse:lvcs, even its o~ tric snowmakingm1thinc that he's testing. Wirh 1hc 
~~ - . not lnciuded. Usage_ T-shjn, But the ARTWalk Parry'Sunday afternoon Sl,000 l'Backyud 0Gzzatd," says rhc article, Williams 
Vl110A Pim! equipment" ' ~w:~~~j~~ ' •t Vi1!2gc Gate Sqimch,d a lotJTI9_rc>_itwas • ctl• hai kept i 12-foot mound of ,now nound for the 
Ccbbllllora Coaf 
~ shoMI nnd phone slole for dslalls. _ebration of1he 12 wiMm ofART\Valk's Sidewalk plca..teofhis son and d2ugh1crandoth,rneighbor-
to,.,Su..;,,.i . ptcemaynotbe \Jpstabr NewM lmprin1 Contest, 1hc 6m step in the creation this hood kids. 
EaMowMa!I av.,,la,le 81AQenl · ieglon only. 
223-991D spring o_r rlic "pemi•ricnr urbon i'n triil" 1hai u,iU S~unds like a b!uL But hasn'r 1he climote pro-
~~ ~ . 02001 Verizon . : ev_cnwUy connect ins insritutions along Univenity duccd enough 1now for \Vdliams this year? Is rhc 

; Wlfllless•. · l.lSOA\'W3UIJ Avenue. The 12 winning:dcs,giu were on display, as ' elim21e'too wai:m? And is Williams nbt concerned; ·Subject !o !he 
,l · Prepay w1reress ·' in·f,ct were ,U 180 designs submined to the (onim about using electric cum,nt (some ofit genentcd by

~ml• terms and ...:by atclsil of .U ogcs,am>tcurs odd profcssion:als: fcissif,fuel plants) to make not just sriow, bu1 also 
coildJtiol\3 andli:5..,;;......,"."" :_ . .Jb~ ~rotno_tcrs o(ART\V~tk had even ~arc to' •tm~,p~ccic CO2 ana othergmnhou,c gnos?~plan.Sales 

~" ·· ' . ; . , .• • .:. : ,. ....... . .~::-• .\. ;, .~-~ ~ . .i!., ' •. : ... : ....'\.• . :. ~- ·~ . \ . ... 
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.f7 Michael Thompson's winning bench design frames some of the people at Edibles -~estaurant who at
r 

I\ tended yesterday's ceremony saluting the winning designs in the ArtWalk competition in Rochester. 
. ' 

City competitionputs 
art in seats ofhonor 

BY STAFFWRITER . 

LARA BECKER 

With the Genesee 
.Brewery-inspired horses 
;welfinto their inaugural pa-
1
'1?ade, . members of the 
,Ar_twalk group,and'•South-· 
· rea Coalition yester-1'-East A_· 
day presented the city's.lat-
est objets d'art. 

The winners of a public 
bench competition were 
announced at 10 a.m. yes-
terday at Edibles 
Restaurant, by City Council 
President Lois ·Giess and . 
Rochester sculptor Paul 
Knoblauch. . 

The benches wili be' in-
stalled this fall .on and near 
Artwalk, a specially de-
signed stretch-of sidewalk 
along pniversil:y Avenue, 
from Goodman Street to 

· the. George Eastman 
House. . 

Seven jurors ~xamined 

40 entries and _cho~e_ 12 fi
nalists, based on- attistic 
merit and other factors, 
such as technicaHeasibility 
and safety. . Eight of the benches -
four paid for by the city, 
andJQur paid-fo;-,:with pri
vate donations-- will' dee-
orate Artwalk. _Another 
three were purchased by 
real estate developer Paul 
Kramer and area residents 
to be placed on private 
property adjacent to 
Artwalk. . 

I The winning artists will 
each receive $1,400 to build 
and deliver their benches in 
September. ·-

''.It was whimsical," said 
artist Karen .Juppa, 56, 
whose bench design incor
porates four brightly col
ored cupped ·hands facing 
opposite ·.directions on a 
steel frame. 

".I thought it would be 

attractive for people to sit 
on the hands of art. I 
made itso that people will 
sit facing each other. 
Maybe they'll end up talk
ing to a stranger. You 
never know what could 
happen." . 

Other designs included 
solid wood coffee cups, 
and a copper bench with 
arms. "It kind of has a 
couch feel to it," said 

-Lall!"ie Gfieco, 33. 
The ben~es are just one 

of the final touches on 
Artwalk. 

The Artwalk-group is try
ing now to raise money for 
sculptures· and other major 
pieces to grace the red-
brick walkway. , 

. Residents and city offi
cials collaborated on the 
Artwalk project, which 
gr~w out of the recon
struction of University 
"Avenue. It's meant to con· 

The·winners 
• Artwalk bench competi, 
tion winners include: 

Robin B. Walpert, Karen 
luppa, Brian Morey, Walter 
Morey, Laurie Grieco, 
Kevin J. Doyle and David J. 
Thurston, all of Rochester; 
Michael D. Thompson of 
Williamson; Benjamin M . 
Zombek of Pittsford; and 
Juan Carlos Caballero--~ 
Perez of Henrietta. 

nect the cultural and edu
·,cational institutions, 
artists' studios, merchants 
and entertainment venues 
in the Neighborhood of the 
Arts. 

A grand opening for 
Artwalk is scheduled for 
October. . 

"We slowed down the 
cars," said Giess, referring 
to the redesign of 
University Avenue, under 
construction . now. ''Now 
we're _going to slow down 
.tlie people. People are go
ing to enjoy this neighbor
hood like they never have 
before." □ 

For more, click on: 
www.artsRochester.com ' 

www.artsRochester.com
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. , ·- · - --- ·-•-. "vr-. aur - -~ompllciifft!!rtiie•issiie~iswhat system, confirmed he was among 
the ~district. While not ruling expertssayisaloomingshortageof thefinalistsforthe$110,000ayear 
them out, members of a special principals. A recent survey by the jo~. George owns a home in Clif
advisory committee concluded state School Administrators Asso- ton Parle and has previously~orked 
that the pool should be.expanded ciation found 48 percent of the at the Brittonkill school district 

Conferees eye Albany revitalization 
"Why not take photos and putWJi.bi◄ Activist shares 

Amajor theme that them on a Web site so the wholeRochester's success ran through the · world can see what we've got?" · 
reviving neighborhoods discussions was how suggested RayBromley, aBucking
By KJMMARrlNEAU Albariy could ... ham Pond resident. 
Staffwriter ~ on Its City leaders were on hand to 

hlstollc treasures. discuss some of the frequent conWhen city leaders divided 
cerns raised by residents, including·Rochester into sectors to do some

thing about the abandoned houses About 170 people · attended the drugs and dilapidated hoq 
and other problems plaguing event, sponsored by two Albany ·· Public Safety CommissionerJohn 
downtown, the Neighborhood of activist groups, the Neighborhood Nielsen explained how the recent 

the Arts was bom The people on Resource Center and the Council consolidation of the fire,, police · 
Doug Rice's block looked around. ofNeighborhood Associations. and building departments would . 

help the city respond to complaints .As iffor the first time, theynoticed 
A dozen workshops focused on about lax code enforcement Hethe George Eastman House and 

topics ranging from increasing also said that -it was unlikely the · the Rochester Museum and Sci
home c;,wnership in Albany, where historicStJoseph'sChurchonTenence Center. 
the rate is lower than the national BroeckStreetwouldbeturnedinto"That's when we realized we had 
average, to .learning what restric- anightclub.10 world-class associations on our 

block," said Rice, asound engineer, tiom apply in ahistoric district The conference drew .pi;Qple 
a landlord and a neighbothood· Amajorthemethatrnn through. familiar with ·how to get fNngs .'. 
activist. "How did we not know the discussions was how Albany done. It also drew newcomers to - ; 
that?" could learn from Rochester and neighbothood improvement, in- : 

Rice shared some ofhis thoughts capitalize on its historic treasures, eluding a couple who were ap
on Rochester's revitaliution Sat from the firehouse on Delaware proached byan activist in Schenec
urday, at a conference held at Avenue to the stops on the Under- tady's Vale neighbothood while 
Albany's First Lutheran Church. ground Railroad in Arbor Hill. painting their house this summer. 
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BEST CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

University · 
·· Avenue 



BEST NEIGHBORHOOD REBIRTH . . . . . 
. . 

Neighborhood . 
of the Arts 

.. 
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SEE. HEAR. FEEL. ART. 

!AV 
z 
0 

Ill "' -
1-- Dances for the ARTWalk -z Ribbon-Cutting Celebration 
Ill Sunday,October14,2001-0 • Deadline for dance entries is 
~ Friday, July 27, 2001 ... • All residents of Greater Rochester... invited to enter: individual dancers,cc dance companies, groups & studentsu • Performances to take place outdoors 

along University Avenue 

For guidelines and application: 
e-mail: artwalk@rochester.rr.com 
Send SASE to ARTWalk, PO Box 10373, Rochester, NY 14610 
or download application at our newwebsite www.rochesterartwalk.org 

Join the ARTWalk mailing list: 
www.rochesterartwalk.org 
716.234.6670 

www.rochesterartwalk.org
www.rochesterartwalk.org
mailto:artwalk@rochester.rr.com
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crears otif,l:fie only par10ng wm lUClllt::1, :)dlU .l'\.V\..J.u::::_,._'-'..,. u'-".u....,..., .. 

be allowed on the top floor. We District spokeswoman Barbara 
were concerned about persons Jarz ni~ckl!·. o~1ra,ctor~w~te 
going down~tairs to their vehi . t nigh(sb_ut district 
cles late at night." . ci · · eienit sure of the 

Those who do park on the av . ability of a replacement for 
lower level would be allowed to the transformer, she said. It pro-
get their cars, but those coming 
to park after business hours will 
be required tQ park_oh;the top CITY LIVING
level. Cl 

NEIGHBORHOOD OF ARTSr 
I 

conviction ArtWalk needs 
n a .357-caliber Magnum pistol as danc1'ng docents 

they ate pizza on-the trunk of a 
d parked car outside the home of Dances on the Avenue, the 
rs Jenkins' relatives. groundbreaking event for 
1d Prosecutors said Lewis' co- ArtWalk; is having an open call 
p ·defendant, Benjamin A. Switzer, for "Dancing Docents". (dancing 
1- 19, was the gunman. He was sen- museum guides) from 2 to 4 p.m. 

tenced to life in prison without Sunday at Kinections, 4 Elton 
.o the possibility ofparole after be- st. 
lI' ing convicted of first-degree Dancers should . be able to 
.d murder in June. keep the beat,love to dance and 

-~lthough Lewis wasn't the be willirig to get others to join in 
shooter, he was held criminally an interactive audience partici

i't accountable because he aided in pation event. 
ts the robbery that caused tl~e ArtWalk is a permanent urban 
w deaths, Nitti said. · · art trail on University Avenue 
,r · Jurors also found Lewis guilty •between the Memorial Art 
:ti;:'·°?f.r~~b~t'Jenkins.and'.a!tempt- Gallery and the George Eastman 
.o mg to rob·B~welbr.,. t':: House. . 
,, . .. ., When Lewis ?ec~5;~J1spect .The groundbreaking•celebra- · 
>f; m ·a:"·.~';1:ei,b~~:•.Qf:;,.£{~~,s, the ~ion will b,e Oct.14. 
r- ~chest~r-Polic~p~p~ent re- For more information, call 
1e v1ved its Repeat: O{fenders 473-50 50 , e-mail artwalk@
.d Program from the 19891" Task rochester.rr.com·or check out 
le. .-foi:-c.es work t<?. arrest t~rgeted ArtWalk's Web · site at 

suspects ~efore th~y cazy~ommit www.rochesterartwalk.org
b., another violent crime. ,~n 
,,-, ' !•,. ,•:;::: , •~ :· ' · · . ~-t·-1: 
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SOUTH WEDGEioffriend Sc~ool planning 
cials said the car was traveling at ,- walkathon todayhigh speed. 

l- After the crash, Kelly allegedly St. Boniface School, 15 Wbalin 
h told sheriff's deputies and an St. will hold its walkathon.for 
d emergency medical technician education today beginnjng at 

that he had been dri_ajtjng beer 9:30 a.m. · . s ttsvill b .-,:,,,_.... ~-
Il ma co _e ,.,W.,,•~Jf.!.M}}.,,·,. The walk to pick up litter and 

"I'm not goq1gJ9riJe.:<lfv;eJ~~~n trash throughout the neighbor
e, ·drinking. l'uiifeallyiirt;'frduble, hood was :r;:escheduled from ear~ 
n aren't. I?'.'.he!~~~~;".a~c~SP-~_,fto lier in the week because of bad 
is courtdocumepts.,~ _f,-.,, •. -;.-.. weather. · 

' - ~~-~ 'IC . - ..._.•.; 
i-

= 1·Rs PROBLEMS? 
's VETERAN EX-IRS.:AGENTS & TAX PROFESSIONALS 

Cllerru Nev• MNt with 11w IRS• Sett!~ for Pennies on th• Dollar- Written Guamntff 
)-

fl'G8 T~·.Settl~nt Anefysls: IFree "Insider." Report:n 
l-

h 
C?"i~l~;~;~;~;;;ce •H;;;"~51:91F11arl 

· . ·, · Tol~N .. · Toll~" 2A How Rocorded Mossega:e 
11, 

·..; ... < rwww.Jkharris.com I 

'! 
•-·~f!N_ri~'•I~-~~ ~-,.solution ~ny.• -lbe w.n·&trNt ~ 

1g JK;.Hams:&:Company-~ 1467 Office8 NsUonwldel 

I··· x 

,,...._..,_ . ..,...,.__ --- ---
Corp. were not immediately able 
to fix it, said Joseph Accongio, 
the school's director ofdevelop
ment. Students will not report 
today. Both schools are expected 
to reopen Monday. o 

EAST AVENUE 

·program set 
on depression 

The East House is offering an 
·educational program about de
pression next week. 

"Understanding Depr~ssion 
And Its Treatment" will be frQm 
7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at.Asbury 
First United Methodist Church, 
1050 East Ave. 

There will be presentations, 
lectures, and a panel discussion. 

Admission is free. 
To n_otify East House that you 

plan to attend, call 256-3800, ext. 
218. 0 

~EWS TIPS: 
Call Assistant Metro Editor 
Mindy Mozer at 258-2214 
■ Outside Monroe County 

· . at: (BOO) 767-7539 

GARAGE DOORS 
UNLIMITED 
458-805 

' ALllmA liH...............,_,,,....,. 

Net proceeds from the 
sale of our Stars 'n Stripes 
bread go to the 
American 

. Red Cross. 

· onf •12 Comer.J • Part Avenue 
Greece• lrondcquolt • Brockpolt • Gates 
Webster • amandalgua • f.astv1cw Man --· www.MontanaM'ills.com 

www.MontanaM'ills.com
https://rwww.Jkharris.com
www.rochesterartwalk.org
https://foi:-c.es
https://rochester.rr.com
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Artists talk ·_about ARTWalk 
by Jennifer Loviglio 

WSg the ART\Valk sidewalk tile · 
peti~on is probably not the 

ggest accomplishment of retired 
. architect Feliks Novikov's life. His greatest 
·achievement may have .been designing the 
Soviet embassy in Senegal. Ot the science 
center in the new cityZelinograd. Ormeeting 
Gorbachev and .receiving Russia's highest 
honor for architects: . 

Nonetheless, when Novikov, who. 
moved to Rochester with his wife eight 
years ago, discuss·es his ARTWalk tile 
entries, · he brings a sensir,ivity and 
thoughtfulness to the pNject that guided 
him in his earlier work. 

"I went to UniversityAvenue and looked 
around and saw four beautiful buildings in 
this area - the Memorial Art Gallery, the 
School o'f the Arts, the Dryden Theatre, and 
the Museum of Photography," he says. 

He made four tiles that pay homage to 
the facades of these buildings. A geometric . 
house with a row of columns in fro'nt · 
represents the Eastman House. Deftly 
arranged Jines sum up the Memorial Art. 
Gallery's street face . 

· "It did not take long t<? make ' these 
designs," Novikov says. "First, I got the 
idea. I decided to use a very simple symbol; 

Karrie Laughtonbut they had to be such that people could 
Herchance to shine: Laurie Grieco lounges on herAR'[_Walk bench wich husbandJohn.understand what each building is.'' 

of has, for the roof of the house, it has· two competition. like his winning ARTWalk entry,
Nine-year-old Justin Casilio draws slants. My own house has the same windows as which will be placed in front ofMoonbeans, the 
a lot of houses. llnlike many of his peers, I put on the house (on the ceiling tile] and it Gibbs'street benches don't have seat backs. 
when he sits down with his colorful washable .also has a deck.'' "I want people to have a seat facing .either 
markers, his images don't depict alien The biggest,:craziest house Justin ever way, toward the street or the buildings,"
warriors locked in fiery battles or fierce drew strayed slightlyfrom his standard formula. Caballero-Perez says.
dinosaurs. DrawinghousesisJustin'smetier. "It was kind of like.the same house," he says, His sleek, high-design wedges ofpolished

He has become.so good at it that his "but it is th.ree houses like that house [join.ed] wood and industrial metals can pose a challenge 
entry in the sidewalk tile contest - a house together, and it has a driveway." to passersby.
carved into a·ceiling tiJe-.: beat out dozens "You see people look at it, thinking 'is that 
of others, including his father's. Juan CarlosCaballe.ro-Perezlikes to.watch a bench?' And then they sit..It's great, it's a 

"I only draw• houses. The same ones people sit down. That is, he likes to see how very rewarding feeling;" he says. "They either 
every time," Justin says. "It's a big house people use .the benches he designed. Two are sit right away or I have seen some people
and it has a door and some windows. It kind installed on Gibbs Str~et, winners of an earlier sliding on one of them and some people lay 

down. I love to see people really use them." · 

After designing and making :wrought- . 
iron furniture in collaboration with her 
husband for years·, Laurie <3-rieco saw a chance 
to shine when she threw her bench design into 
the ring. . 

"It's my opportunity to have my name in 
there, finally," she says. "It was something I 
could do on my O'!Vll·and get recognition for.'' 

Neither Grieco. nor her husband; John, 
trained as an artist- she is a property manager 
and he is a fire fighter. Their first project was a 
coffee table for their home. Itwas such a hit that 
now they sell their work on commission. 

Grieco iypically designs the furniture, but 
she also knows how to weld. Since John does 
most of the welding, customers tend to give him 
all the kudos . 

This time it's going to be· different .. 
Although Grieco· and her husband worked 
together to build the couch-like bench, which 
is "upholstered" with silver'..and-copper
checkerboard metal "fabric," she is determined 
to get some credit. · 

So far, it's not going very well. 
"Did you see the picture in the paper?" 

Grieco asks, referring to local coverage of the 
ARTWalk award ceremony. "There heis on the 
front page. He went right for the camera that 
day,'' she la';1ghs. 

Robin Walpert's bench includes three 
zoetropes-optical toys made ofa cylinder with 
a series of still 'images inside. When you spin a 
zoetrope and look through the slits on the side, 
the pi<:=tures blur togethe·r to form a '.moving 
image. · 

For · Walpert, this bench represents 
something of a personal mission. She hopes the 
shiny stainless-steel bench becomes.more than 
just a place tq sit. · , 

"If I could get peopl~ to be interested in 
imagery," she says, "maybe they'd go into local 
museums instead of just driving by.''-■ 

I .,_ ,_ 
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. Kame Laughton 
Justin Casilw shows offone ofhis prized homes; bench designer Robin Walpertposes with lier son Griffin. 

A walk ~n progres_s a tile competition. Benches desjgned by the . 
win·ners of another competition areARTWalk is hitting its stride chis fall. The 
scheduled to be installed shortly after theutban·an trail, which is the result of over 
sidewalk. ' · two years ofcooperationbetweenresidents 

ARTWalk organizers,led by tlie tireless. and city officials, is in the ·process of 
Doug Rice1 are calling tlie strip Rochester'sreceiving its first permanent artworks. 
first interactive outdoor museum. In theRunning down University Avenue from 
near future chey plan to·add sculpture as wellthe George Eastman House to the 

Memorial Art Gallery, ARTWalk guides as standard street accessories - light posts, 
visitors along a wide pink sidewalk kiosks, and bus stops - designed by artists. 
connecting several cultural destinations. But that's not an: In addition: to visual 

The sidewalk - poured concrete arts, ARTWalk will be a venue fo_r daµce 
that is- dyed pink to match Medina 'performances, concerts, and literary events. 
sandstone, a local rock used in older A kickoffcelebration, scheduled for Octaber 
building construction-- includes tiles 14, will include dance performances 
stamped with 'designs by the winners of · C?Ommissioned by ARTWalk. 

11 .. ,.... --. l I~ ..... I~~ ..-"" <I ,.,, 

Tue ·YMCA-is 
Family Fantastic! 

Yo_ur YMCA has fun programs.and adivit~es at special times 
just far fam-Uies - it's Family Fantastic! Bring your family 
together for: · · 

.&·Swimming .& Games 

..& Family fitness A Crafts . . 

A Camping .A Healthy activities 

Th"ere's something for-everyone at every age. St~p by 
your local YMCA branch or call 546-5500 and find out 
~hy we're Family Fantastic. 

Stop by the YMCA Family branch nearest yolL 
Bay View • Brockport • Carlson MetroCenter • Gates Chili • Maplewood • Monroe 

Northwest • Southeast • Southwest_Ac_tive Family ~nter • Vic\or Active Family <;:enter 

.. . 
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Dancing together can help 
build a sense ofcommunity 

~-f-1 DANIELLE L. street to the next performance 
area.FRAENKEL As people learned the steps, 
we gave them streamers andGUEST they, too, became dancingESSAYIST 

D 
docents. The audience was 
huge, yet everyone was 
involved. What a sight to see 

ancers know that people who were · pushing 
rhythm, synchrony and strollers dancing, elders danc
shared movements build ing, people of all colors and 

group cohesion. shapes smiling as they walked, 
I saw this truth emerge in a skipped or' danced from one 

major community event on Oct. · performance site to the next. 
14: Dances on the Avenue. Chil ARTWalk's executive direc
dren, teens and adults repre tor, Douglas Rice, who has been 
senting a spectrum ofcolors and the soundman for many of the 
ethnic groups performed and biggest dance companies in the 
danced on University Avenue to states, said he had never seen 
celebrate ARTWalk's ground such an attentive audience. As 
breaking. lively as people grew as they 

ARTWalk is an interactive danced from performance site to 
outdoor museum about to be performance site, they were 
licensed by the state of New completely silent while they 
York. It will collect and exhibit • F'~ephc,to watched the dancers - that's 
works of art from all disciplines, An audience member dances along University Avenue at the hundreds of people absorbed 
including the visual arts, and involved. Dances on the Avenue event Oct.14. Essayist Danielle music, dance, theater and Dances on the Avenue pro
literature. vided us with vital information. Fraenkel describes how the event showed how dance can 

So far the city has widened unite a community. The audience memb.er pictured above, It demonstrated that people of 
the sidewalks of ARTWalk's all ages can dance, that children was one of many celebrating the groui:idbreakiog for
urban trail from 5 to 8 feet. We and adults of all abilities canARTWalk, a pedestrian art trail along University.have already selected designs by study dance and perform to
local artists to be imprinted in gether and that dance comes 
the sidewalks, commissioned from many countries and in 
and displayed eight benches de select. As in the calls for imprint many forms. We learned that the 
signed by local artists and deco and bench, designs, the focus environment can provide 
rated two of the many lamp was on the aesthetic value and sources of inspiration for pro
posts on our interactive public on finding a balance between fessional dancers, that dance can 
walkway. We have a " the professional dancers and make political and social stateCulture· The audience was 
Builds Community Grant for the community representation. ments and that Monroe and sur• 
lampposts, so this is going to be huge, buteveryone In the end, the program in rounding counties have chorea• 
:,n ongoing event for quite cluded eight juried perfor graphets and companies that 
awhile. The selected imprints got involved. mances, two invited perfor deserve serious attention. 
and benches represent a wide mances and interactive, audi With all that has been going 
range of expertise from an im ence participation dance events on since Sept, 11, we needed 
print by a 9-year-old to designs led by dancing docents. We had this event. It showed how dance 
by well-known art figures in three performance sites, 1\vo and music bring people together: 
western New York. " were a block apart. At the end of How shared rhythms, synchro

As an ARTWalk board mem dance groups and groups that the dances at each performance nous movement and creative 
ber, I was concerned about the compete nationally submitted site, the dancing docents e:zpressi on foster group cohe
lack of attention 10 dance. One videos and statements about emerged from the audience, sion and build community. o 
result: an open call to the Roch their visions for an outdoor streamers in hand, onto the per-
ester community for dance per performance. The jury, which fonrumce area. · Fraenkel is a board member of 
formances at the groundbreak included two do.nee/movement The docents did a short num ARTWalk and director of 
ing. We had lots of interest. 'therapists, dancers, dance teach-' ber -that we had choreographed Kinections, a Rochester-based 

Individuals, working dance ers, local business people and together, go I the audience to institute that provides dance 
companies, storefront dancing community residents, had a join in and we all, docents and movement therapy, cormseling 
schools, senior groups, ethnic tough time deciding whom to audience, danced down the and Drof~inn11I tminina 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR 
m,; 

Hobart professor What's your , 
All submissions mus1lost in Woodstock your name, address " 
telephone number. LIRegarding the Oct. 21 Speak
to fewer than 175 woing Out essay "Without doubt, 
Address: Letters to ttthe United States is fighting an 
Democrat and Chronlimperial war abroad," by Kevin 
Exchange Blvd., RochC. Dunn, an assistant professor 
fax: 258-2356. To sut of political science at Hobart 
longer essay, call Speand William Smith Colleges: I 
page editor Melinda [was sorry to see th.at the tired 
258-2298. 1960s and '70s vintage leftist 

dee ditpage@Irhetoric about American impe
Cl rialism is alive. The professor 

who shared this Age of 
Aquarius foolishness with read
ers seems to -me to be out of 'Tricky talk' c
touch with the true nature of 
our country. · sales tax shaz 

A thought for mom and dad, 
who are scraping and sacrificing ['m embarrassed f 
to send their kids to Hobart and iens of Irondequoit. 
William Smith: You can give rent legislator, Ste~ 
them the same quality ofeduca dersley, has propos 
tion at home for free. Just dress serving modificatic 
up in your best Grateful Dead sales tax sharing a1 
costume, burn incense and play Her attempt to deceh 
the sound track froin the musi ers in Irondequoit ii 
cal Hair/ chicanery. The dicti 

. GARY COMARDO fines chicanery as "l 
HILTON cleverbut tricky talk 

to deceive." 
With so many dead, To gain votes, Ms. 

cleverly suggests shdon't talk ofpeace more sales tax dolla1 
district. She apparen· 

After reading the Oct. 20 let you will be fooled by t 
ter "Help the oppressed, don't There 1s no ques1 
attack them," I felt'I had to vent. Monroe County Legisl 

What color is the writer's not violate. the existi1 
world? It is obvious we have not ment. 
witnessed the same atrocities She would have y 
,that took place on Sept. 11. that as the represent 

I would like for him to tell Henrietta, I would say, 
the famllies of the victims that Steph, the people of I 
we should look for a peaceful would be happy to 
solution. We are not dealing their tax burden to he!~ 
with rational people. the folks in lrondequoi 

The only solution is to find The thought is ric 
them and eliminate them. My and so is Ms. Aldersl1 
only guilt comes from telling posal. 
the son or daughter of my JOHN G. D 
friends and neighbors that they HI 
need to go to Afghanistan and Drlscoll represent! 
hunt bin Laden as a farmer District In the Monro 
would hunt a rabid wolf (my Le-
apologies to the wo!O while Jsit 
on my couch and watch on Tv. Compeer frien, 

Now is a time to support the 
men and women ofour military can change a Ii: 
and the Northern Alliance. It Is 
not a time to second-guess our Over the last severai 
actions. If you want to do some Americans have demo1 
good, go join a volunteer fire that they are at their vc 
department or 11111bulance com• when circumstances are __ ,,_4........ . 
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PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS 
THREE NEW "ARTSY" BUS SHELTERS 

FOR UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

Thursday, December 12; 7:00 p.m. 
School of the Arts 

45 Prince Street corner University 

DID YOU KNOW THAT THE NEXT STEP OF ARTWALK 
INVOLVES CREATING THREE ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED BUS 

SHELTERS? YES! 

AND ARTWALK WANTS YOUR INPUT AND FEEDBACK! 
What would YOU like as part of the Bus Shelters? 

These Bus Shelters will be located at: 

500 University Avenue, replacing the existing shelter at the northwest corner of 
University Avenue and North.Goodman Street at the Memorial Art Gallery 

774 University Ave, on the northeast corner of Merriman Street, where a bus stop 
(but no shelter) is currently located 

822 University Ave, at the northwest corner of Elton Street, where a bus stop (but 
no shelter) is currently located 

The three shelters will be jury-selected through an open call to all area artists! 

for more info, contact: 
artwalk@rochester.rr.com; www.rochesterartwalk.org 234-6670 

www.rochesterartwalk.org
mailto:artwalk@rochester.rr.com
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SEAC/ARTWalk 
Sidew~k Imprint Design Comp~titio~ 

Request.for Proposals 
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Deadline for F.ntries is February 01. 2001 



AN INVITATION TO DESIGN-
.1ntroduction 
The South East Area Coalition ·{SEAC) is pleased to announce an Invitation to Monroe County residents 
to submit sidewalk imprint designs for ARTWalk. 

"" Conceived by local residents. ARTWalk is a perinaneniurban arttrai~ connecting the arts centeIS and . 
pub_lic spaces within theNeighborhood ofthe Arts (NOTA). The ARTWalk route rnns along University. 
•Avenue between the-George Eastman House on the east and North Goodman Street to the~ Between 
North Goodman Street and Merriman Street it is located on the North side ofUniversity Avenue, crossing 
at Merriman Street~ the South side between Merriman Street and the George F.astman .House.. 

It is the plan that ARTWalk will expand fi:om this initial route to linkolher cultural institutions and 
features within the Neighborhood ofthe Arts and the City of Rochesttt. ARTWalk will provide a 
pedestrian environment that offers a variety ofartistic works and experiences along its length. Everyday 
objects such as streetlights, utility poles.~ bus stops, sidewalks, bike racks, etc., mightbe enhanced 
or created by artists. The goal ofARTWalk is to havemany~ ofthe environment touched by the 
arts. In additi~ oommissiooed worlcs ofartofvarious media will be put on display at specified locations 
along ARTWalk. These works may change periodically, making AR1Walk an evolving art mul. 

,. 

ARTWalk includes a widened, colored concrete sidewalk that runs within the right-of-way ofUniversity 
Avenue, from North Goodman Street at the western limit east to the Geolge Eastman ~ouse. AR1Walk.'s 
sidewalk is eight feet in width. including a one-foot homer on each side. 

The one-foot border con~ a brai~ ~ttem that will exist along the entire length ofARTWalk. The 
braided border pattern will be interrupted at approximately t.en foot intelvals, with a 12" x 12" bJank 
square. Imprint designs -: the subject ofthis special Invitation -will be pressed into the wet concrete of 
these areas as the sidewalk is installed, providing a customi7.ed, unique sidewaJk that will identify and 
distinguish AR1Wa1k as a special pedestrian route. 

ARTWalk Design Competition 

https://customi7.ed


·Participants in this Invitation will provide sketches or 3~ensional positive images in accordance with 
the design criteria descn'bed below. The Invitation deals only with the design ofthese imprint elements, as 
the design ofAR1Walk, its alignment, \Yid~ route, color. texture. and border have already been designed 
and put under contract. _· - _ . ~- . . 

Up to twelve (12) ~ngdesign sketches or 3-D images will be sele.cted and repeated along the length of 
ARTWalk in a pattern or order yet to be determined. The winning entries will be the basis for~ imprint 
designs actually installed mto AR1Walk. . 

Design Criteria 
The design ofthe imprint images is subject~ certain constraints based on safety~ durability, 
constrociability and civility. The basic design-criteria are~below: · 

1.) The design shallbe fairly simple and bold. The process of impressing an image into wet concrete to 
form an impres.5ion has its limitations as to the detail. 
2.) The design size should not exceed 11-1/2" x 11-lfl". This will allow approximately l" of clearance 
on all sides fur construction and imprinting purposes. . · 

_3.) The depth ofany relief should not exceed 3/8" and minimtun dimensions for all ~liefcomponents
shall be l/4n wide to prevent thin protruding ridges in the design to reduce chipping potential. 
4.) Edges shall be chamferred (rounded) to prevent chipping · 
5.) For 3-D subtp.issions, all vertical surfuces in the design must have a slope of5 to 7 degrees from 
perpendicular{tapered-no undercutting ofhorirontal surfaces). This is essential for mold fabrication as · 
well as removal ofthe mold from the wet concrete after imprinting . 

.s..
.w.w111S1 
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6.) Ifsubmitting 3-D designs, originals should be the positive, finished image, and made in a bard, smooth 
material such as stone, fired clay> hydrocaJ, wood, plaster, etc. and should be sealed with shellac. 
7 .) If submitting line drawings, ~ific detu.1 must accompany the drawing clearly indicating flush or 
recessed areas or lines. The final mold fabricated from a line drawing may differ from the artist's original 
intent due to the constraints ofthe mold making and concrete imprinting processes. 
8.) All designs nmst be original. 

ARTWallc Design Competition 2 
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.·Rules of the Invitation· 
1) Each Invitation participant must be a resident ofMonroe County, and must not be: (1) an official or 
employee ofthe South East Acea Coalition or the City ofRochester, o.r (2) anyone engaged in, or working 
for a fum engaged ~ contractual work on the University Ayenue orARTWalk project Students cwrently 
Jiving in Monroe Comty are considered residents. 

2) Applicants may choose to submit as many proposals as they wish. F.ach proposal mustbe 
accompanied by its·own completed application. 

3) · Collaborative submissions are welcomed. 
. . 

4) Designs shall be drawn or sculpted or represented in full size(! I 1/2'' x 11 1/2") positive images 
(design image after imprinting). The participant's name must appear on the back ofeach submitted sheet 
aod not on the fronL Proposals may be mailed or delivered to the SEAC office at 990 South Clinton 
Avenue, attention" ARTWalk Imprint Design Proposalsfl. The submission deadline is February 01, 
2001 at 5 pm at the· SEAC offices. 

5) Each submitted design wm bejudged on: Its artistic merit and interest; Its contribution to the aesthetic 
,integrity and mission ofAR1Walk; Its adherence to the design criteria noted above. · 

6) The ARTWalk Desigil. c.ompetition Committee established by SEAC and the ARlWalk:Task Force 
will choose the winning submissions. The decision ofthis committee will be final_ Thejmy consists 
ofDoug Dempster, Joni Monroe, Rob LaFave, Nancy Cballcer-Tennan~ Susie Cohen, Judd Williams. and 
Nancy.Buckett 

. 7) An honoi:arium of$250.00 willbe awarded to each winning participant_ In addition, the top ,:wenty 
or so designs, as chosen by the connnittee. will be displayed in a location where they may beviewed and 
appreciated by the public. 

8) The winning designs may, under the recommendations ofthe ARlWalk J:>cmgn Competition 
· Committee, be required to be refined- and ifnecessaty modified into a final design. suitable fur 
consb:Uction_ Failure to revise design based on Committee recommendations wilt disqualify the 
submission_ 

9) ARTWalk becomes the Owner ofthe winning selections and-retains all licensing and copyrights of 
the designs.. 

· I 0) ARlWalk does not as.5UJDe responsibility for damage or Joss to any submitted material_ 

. 11) All decisions made by the AR1Walk Design Competition Committee are final. 

12) Enclose appropriate self-addressed packaging and postage for any submissions to be rehuned. 

TIMELINE: -
JANUARY 3 2001: Public Informational Meeting~ 7-8:30 pm, School ofthe Arts choir roo~ 45 
Prince Street 

FEBRUARY 01, 2001 : Submission Deadline at SEAC office, 990 SOUTH CLINTON A VE, 
ROCHESTER, NY 14620-2040 

. FEBRUARY 15: Selected Artists Notified 

MARCH l: Imprint Molds Made 

APRIL 2001: Sidewalk Installed 

ARTWalk Design Competition 3 
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--~pplication 

ARTWalk Design-Competition 

Name 

Address----------------------------
City, State,zip _______________________ 

Phone ____________ Fax ___________ 

e-mail __________~----

Check List 
1. A briefstatement ofh~w your design integrates into the i\RTWalk environment · 
2. Line drawing or 3-D origin3:l artwork meeting the criteria listed in the Design Criteria. 
3. SASE ifdesired foe return ofsubmission. 
4. Completed Application. 

Deadline for submission is Thursday, February 01, 2001 

Submit to: 
South F.ast Area Coalition 
Attention "'ARTWalk Imprint Design Proposals". 
990 S. Clinton Avenue 
Rochester. NY 14620 

Informational Meeting will be held: 
7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Januaxy 3, 2001 
School of the Arts 
45 Prince Stree~ comer ofUniversity Avenue 

For information about the proposal, call Ruth Manning at 244-4480 extension 4 

ARTWaJk Design Compd.ition 4 



SEAC/ARTWalk Bench Competition 
Invitation for Entries 

The South East Area Coalition (SEAC) and ARTWalk, in conjunction with the City of Rochester, are pleased 
to announce the 2001 SEAC/ARTWalk Bench Competition. The competition is open to all residents of the 
Greater Rochester six-county region. 

I. Eligibility 

Residents of Monroe, Wayne, Livingston, Ontario, Wyoming and Genesee counties are invited to enter: 
Students attending school within the six-county area are considered residents. Participants must not be 
officials or employees of the City of Rochester or employees of the South East Area Coalition or ARTWalk. 

A panel of jurors will select up to fifteen entries for the final round of the competition. Out of those, four 
winning benches will be chosen for construction and installation on ARTWalk. 

II. What and where is ARTWalk? 

ARTWalk is a permanent urban pedestrian art trail that runs along University Avenue in the Neighborhood 
of the Arts. The ARTWalk mission is to foster, create and maintain a designated distinctive public walkway 
connecting arts and cultural activity centers in the neighborhood, in order to provide a pedestrian 
environment that will encourage increased exposure to a variety ofartistic experiences. The ARTWalk 
route, in the context of this competition, runs between the George Eastman House on the east and North 
Goodman Street to the west. 

Ill. Criteria 

Proposed benches, or sitting places, may be of any size to accommodate 2 to 4 people and may be 
constructed of any suitable material(s). A grouping of single-seat objects that accommodate 2 to 4 people 
will be considered as one bench. 

Entries will be judged on the following criteria: creativity and artistic merit; feasibility of construction; safety 
for adults and children; durability in four-season weather conditions; ease of maintenance and repair; 
suitability of materials; appropriateness to the ARTWalk environment and its mission; usability for 
pedestrians. 

IV. Entry requirements and deadlines 

A. Entrants in the preliminary round of the competition must mail or deliver the six following items to the 
SEAC, ARTWalk Bench Contest, 990 South Clinton Avenue, Rochester, NY 14620 by 
May 1, 2001, 5 p.m.: 

(1) A model representation of the proposed bench and list of dimension measurements. The models 
_should be between 6" and 18" in length. 
(2) A list of all materials and colors that will be used for the bench. 3l A budget and timetable for producing the final bench. Include storage and delivery in budget. 
4 Three color slides of previous artistic work (benches or similar projects). 
5 Completed application (final page of this document). 
6 Short narrative or description of your proposal. 

B. Winners of the preliminary round may be asked by the jurors to revise any of the items for resubmission 
by May 15, 2001. The b_ench competition jury will consist of seven residents and members of the arts and 
business community. 

C. Winners of the final round will be announced no later than June 1, 2001. Winning artists will be required 
to deliver their benches on or before September 1, 2001. • ~ 

V. Locations of winning benches 

A. Tentative sites for the four winning benches will be: (See attached map.) 

1. North side of University Avenue in front of Moonbeans entrance, facing northwest (toward 
Atlantic), and perpend\cular to University Avenue. This will replace an existing wooden bench. 

page 1 SEAC / ARTWalk bench contest rfp/2001 



2. North side of University Avenue in front of Moonbeans (696 University Avenue), in front of the 
first tree after Atlantic intersection, facing southeast (away from Atlantic) and perpendicular to 
University Avenue. 
3. North side of University Avenue in front of the Merriman Street playground, at a 45-degree angle 
to the street, facing Craft Company No. 6. 
4. South side of University Avenue, near the large tree in front of the George Eastman House West 
entrance, facing northwest (toward the City), and perpendicular to University Avenue. 

B. If additional funding is obtained by ARTWalk, the jury may select benches for additional sites along 
ARlWalk from those entered in this competition. 

VI. Payn:ient 

Artists of the four selected bench designs will each receive $1400.00 to cover all costs, including materials, 
bench construction, storage, delivery, and artists' fees. There will be no additional funds available beyond 
the $1400.00. Artists are responsible for staying within the budget. Half of the fee will be paid within 14 
days of final selection, and the balance will be paid upon delivery of the bench. 

VII. Artist's responsibility 

Winning artists assume all responsibility for materials, design, construction, storage, and delivery of the 
completed bench to the selected site. The City of Rochester will provide reasonable installation for benches. 
Otherwise, the artist will be required to arrange installation in conjunction with the City. 

Artists of the winning proposals may be asked, under the recommendations of the ARTWalk Design 
Competition Committee, to refine or modify their bench designs to meet criteria. ARTWalk becomes the 
owner of the winning selections and retains all licensing and copyrights of the designs and the right to use 
the image of the winning benches. ARlWalk does not assume responsibility for damage to or loss of any 
material submitted for this contest. ARTWalk will keep all models submitted through Sept 1st, 2001, and 
retains the right to use models image and reproduction for publicity purposes. 

VIII. Contact information 
If you have questions about the SEAC/ ARTWalk Bench Competition, call (716) 244.4480 x 4 or send an e
mail message to artwalk@rochester.rr.com. This request for proposals and application are also available at 
http://www.artsrochester.org/artisttools/competitions.htm 

IX. Dates to remember! 

Monday, March 26: Information meeting at School of the Arts Choir Room, 45 Prince Street, 7-8 pm 
Saturday, March 31: Information meeting at the School of the Arts Choir Room, from 1 to 2 p.m. 
May 1, 5.p.m.: Deadline for submissions. 
May 15: Deadline for final presentations of selected finalists. 
June 1: Winners Notified 
September 1 or before: Benches delivered. 

page 2 SEAC / ARTWalk bench contest rfp/2001 
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SEAC/ARTWalk Bench Competition 
Application 

please print 

First name Middle Initial Last Name 

Street Address 

City, State, ZIP County 
Students please list both school and home addresses, if different 

home telephone work or school telephone 
(include area code) 

E-mail address 

Profession, vocation, or course of study _________________ 

Previous experience designing and constructing benches or similar projects: 
Attach additional sheet, if necessary 

CHECKLIST: 

( ) A model representation of the proposed bench and list of dimension measurements. 
( ) A list of all materials and colors that will be used for the bench. ( ) A budget and timetable for producing the final bench, including storage and delivery. 

i ) Three color slides of previous artistic work (benches or similar projects). 
) Completed application for each entry. 

( ) Short narrative or description of your proposal. (att~ch) 

Send to: 
SEAC/ ARTWalk Bench Competition, 990 South Clinton Avenue, Rochester, NY 14620 
Questions? Call 244-4480 x 4 or email ARlWalk@rochester.rr.com 

page 3 SEAC / ARTWalk bench contest rfp/2001 
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ARTWalk Dances on the Avenue II 
at ARTWalk's Grand Opening Festival 

September 22, 2002 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

ARTWalk is pleased to announce an invitation for entries to be performed at ARTWalk's Dances 
on the Avenue JI. The dances will take place as part of ARTWalk's Grand Opening on Sunday, 
September 22, 2002.. Any individual, company, or group of performers who reside in the Greater 
Rochester eight-county region may sub1:11it entries. 

To celebrate its Grand Opening, ARTWalk is presenting unique outdoor perfonnances inviting 
the dance community to exhibit its work. These performances are specifically designed for 
ARTWalk and showcase the creativity and artistry of the dancers illustrating relationships among 
movement, community and environment. 

I. Eligibility 
Residents of Monroe, Wayne, Livingston, Ontario, Wyoming, Genesee, Yates and Orleans 
counties are invited to enter. Students attending school within the eight-county area are 
considered residents. Individuals who submit audition tapes may not be officials or employees of 
ARTWalk. 

All forms of creative movement expressions are encouraged, including but not limited to 
contemporary, ethnic, ballet, tap, or non-traditional dance such as cycling, rock climbing, roller
blading, repelling, etc. 

A panel ofjurors will select eight (8) dances for the September 22~ 2002 perfonnance. Each 
selected dance will receive an honorarium of$ 100. 

II. What and where is ARTW'alk? 
ARTWalk is an interactive urban outdoor museum that runs along University Avenue in the 
Neighborhood of the Arts. ARTWalk's mission is to foster, create and maintain a designated 
distinctive public walkway connecting arts destinations and cultural centers in the neighborhood, 
in order to provide an environment that encourages increased exposure to a variety ofartistic 
experiences. 

ARTWalk now operates as an independent non-profit museum, which acquires and maintains art 
and holds community-wide events. So far, the museum has acquired eight 1, and twelve sidewalk 
imprints, all through an open call process. ARTWalk also held an open call for sculptures, 

sponsored by the American Society of Civil Engineers, to celebrate the society's 150th 
Anniversary. Balance, a 14-foot-tall structure by artist Juan Carlos Caballero-Perez, will be 



installed on the ARTWalk Sidewalk, along University Avenue, this coming September 
ARTWalk has held many successful events including last fall's Dances on the Avenue. Next up 
will be the Grand Opening ofARTWalk on Sunday, September 22, 2002. All ARTWalk events 
are open to the public. 

ill. Criteria 
Proposed performance pieces must be ten (10) minutes long and capable ofbeing performed 
outdoors, whether it rains or shines. In addition, selected participants will be asked to assist in 
moving the audience as they transition to the next performance venue, and to participate in the 
finale involving all groups. Entries will be judged on the following criteria: creativity, artistic 
merit, feasibility of performance, flexibility with regard to weather, appropriateness to the 
ARTWalk environment and its mission. 

IV. Entry requirements and deadlines 
A.- Entries must be received at the following locations by August 1, 2002, no later than 4pm. 
ARTWalk, Attn. DOTA IT, PO Box 10373, Rochester, NY 14610 m: 
South East Area Coalition, 990 South Clinton A venue, Rochester, NY 14620 

Entrants in the preliminary round of the competition must mail or deliver the four (4) 
following items. 

• A VHS videotape of previous work, or the dance you wish to perform. 
• A short narrative or description ofyour idea for this project. 
• A list of all materials you will provide, including costumes, props, music, etc. 
• Completed application (final page of this document) 

NOTE: ARTWalk does not assume responsibility for damage to or loss of any material 
submitted for this contest. 

B.- There will be a panel ofseven (7) jurors selecting eight (8) proposals to be performed on 
September 22, 2002. Entries selected by the jury will be announced by August 5, 2002. The 
panel ofjurors will include NOTA residents, businesses, dance professionals, and art 
professionals. Dancers and choreographers of the selected proposals may be asked, under the 
recommendations of the ARTWalk Dances panel~ to refine or modify their pieces to meet 
criteria. 

C. Selected submissions will be announced no later than August 5, 2002. Selected dancers and 
choreographers will be required to attend a dress rehearsal on September 21, 2002. 

D. Thomas Warfield and Danielle Fraenkel will coordinate most aspects of this open call, in 
their roles as curators of this perfonnance installation. 

V. Locations of performances 



Tentative sites for the four stage areas are: 
• University Avenue and Merriman Street, on the playground. 
• University Avenue and Oxford Street. 
• Triangle sidewalk in front of Moonbeans, at the comer ofAtlantic and University 

Please note that there will not be any stages set up on these areas. The ARTWalk sidewalk components and 
adjoining areas are the stage ofthis event. 

VI. Artist's responsibility 
Dancers and choreographers assume all responsibility for costumes and props, the selection of 
music, and for ensuring that everyone involved in their piece participates in the ARTWalk Dance 
rehearsals, and in the performance on Sunday, September 22, 2002. 

Dancers perform at their own risk. ARTWalk takes no responsibility and holds no liability for 
injury, damage or loss ofproperty to persons during the ARTWalk dance event ARTWalk will 
provide simple cassette playback through a powered speaker on a tripod for those who require it. 

VII. Archival Disclosure 
ARTWalk will retain the right to use photographs or videotaped images of the dancers rehearsing 
or in performance for publicity and other non-commercial purposes. 

vm. Contact information 
Ifyou have any questions about Dances on the Avenue II, call (585) 234-6670, send e-mail to 
artwalk@rochester.rr.com, or write to ARTWalk, PO Box 10373, Rochester, NY 14610. This 
request for proposals and application is also available at the above address or on the web at 
www.rochesterartwalk.org 

IX. Dates to Remember! 

Wednesday, July 17, 7:00 pm Public Information meeting at Writers and Books 
740 University A venue. Conference Room. 

Thursday, August 1 Deadline for completed submissions 

Monday, August 5 Notification of the panel's selected 8 entries. 

September 14 and 15 ARTWalkDances on the Avenue II curators observe 
rehearsals of the pieces. 

September 21, time TBA Outdoor dress Rehearsal 

September 22, noon ARTWalk Grand Opening Festival, featuring 
Dances on the Avenue JI. 

www.rochesterartwalk.org
mailto:artwalk@rochester.rr.com


REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

The Roch ster Section of the Am ri an Society of Ci ii En ineers, in onjuncli n with RTWalk, is 

pl ased to announce th 2002 ASCE/ARTWalk Sculpture Open Call . 

I. ELIGIBILITY 

1. Residents of Monro , Genese , Li ingston, Ontario, Orleans, Wa ne, oming and Yat s 
aunties are in ited to enter. Students att nding lo al schools ithin the ight-count area are 

considered residents. 

2. A panel of jurors w ill s lect up to three (3) ntries for th fi nal round of competition. Out of 
those finalists, one (1) winning nlr ill b hosen f r onstrucli n and installation of a sculptur 
along AR alk on Universit nue. 

If in th jurors collecti e judgm nt that a ufficient num r of appropriate submissions ar not 
recei d in response to this Reque t for Propo al, SC RTWalk reserves the right to not short-
list to 3 fina list and make an a rd . 

II. SCULPTURE THEME 

The ARTIST'S interpretation of his or h r sculpture shall r fl ct upon one or sev ral of th follo ing 
themes: 

• Civil Engineers' contributions to s i t 's well being and qualit of Ii( . 
• Ci ii Engine ring chie ments in the Roche ter area (s list belo for som ideas) 
• Harmony b tw en art, sc i n e, and the envir nment. 

ASCE AND CIVIL ENGINEERING BA KGRO D 

The m ri an Soci ty o Ci ii Engin rs ( SCE), found d in 1852, is a not-for-profit ~ACE 
pr fi ssi nal so i t . ASCE is el brating its 1 0th anni ersa this ar. The 

SCE/ARTWalk S ulptur Op n Call is a c I bration and reative initiative thal 
r inforc s the Ci ii Engin ring pro ssion's ommitmenl t enri hin our ' • 

mmunit . 

• A primary objecti e f SCE is lo d an th scien Jnd pro si n o ngineering t nhan 
the lfar of human it . 

Ci ii Engin rs hold paramount public safet , h alth and , lfare. Th eek opp rtuniti to be o 
nstru l ives r i e in ci i a fairs and wor~ f r the ad van menl and ell b ing f their 

ommuniti s, nhan m nt of qualit of lif f the gen ral publi , and prote ti n of the 
n ironm nt. 

03/11/02 



To note a few local projects where Civil Engineers have performed vital roles include: 

■ The planning, design and construction of ARTWalk and the University Avenue improvements. 
■ The Erie Canal System. (including locks, dams and vertical lift bridges) 
• Frontier Field, Bausch and Lomb Tower, Public Safety Building, and others 
■ The Interstate Highway System (1-390, 1-490, 1-590) 
• Local street and neighborhood improvements (Monroe Ave., Park Ave., University Avenue, etc.) 
■ Historic Veteran's Memorial Bridge, spanning approx. 200 feet above the Genesee River 
• Col. Patrick O'Rorke Lift Bridge (under construction), crossing the Genesee River in Charlotte. 
■ Hemlock Lake and Ontario Lake water supply and treatment systems, Cobb's Hill Reservoir, etc. 
• Natural Gas Supply, Electric Power Generation and Distribution Systems 
■ County-wide Deep Sewer Tunnel System and Van Lare Sewer Treatment Facility 
• Mount Morris Dam (providing flood protection for the Rochester area) 
■ Greater Rochester Airport, local transit systems, Railroads, etc. 
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ARTWalk BACKGROUND Lsr \l,; \\<·a .i ~Kf '-.. '·. ., ,; ~ 
ARTWalk is a permanent urban art trail for pedestrians the runs along University Avenue in the 
Neighborhood of the Arts. ARTWalk's mission is to foster, create and maintain a designated 
distinctive public walkway connecting arts destinations and cultural centers in the 
neighborhood, in order to provide an environment that encourages increased exposure to a 
variety ofartistic experiences. The ARTWalk route, in the context of this open call, runs between 
the George Eastman House on the east end and North Goodman Street to the west. 

Ill. SCULPTURE LOCATION 

The sculpture will be permanently installed along ARTWalk, an urban art trail that runs along 
University Avenue in the Neighborhood of the Arts. The anticipated sculpture location is on the 
north side of University Avenue just east of Atlantic Avenue, along the Flatiron Building frontage. The 
sculpture will be situated in the sidewalk plaza space between the official ARTWalk walking path and 
the north curb line. 

IV. SELECTION CRITERIA 

Entries will be judged on the following criteria: 

1. Creativity and artistic merit 
2. Resonance and artistic interpretation of the intended theme 
3. Feasibility of construction 
4. Safety for adults and children 
5. Long-term durability in four-season conditions 
6. Resistance to vandalism 
7. Ease of maintenance and repair 
8. Suitability/ Availability of materials 
9. Appropriateness to the ARTWalk environment and its mission 

03/11/02 



• Full .co~pliance with City of Rochester requirements (to be determined) for placing public art 
within a City street right of way will also be required. 

• ASCE/ ARTWalk ~eserves the.right to not short-list or award a c~mmission for the sculpture 
construction ifa sufficient number of appropriate submissions to select from are not received. 
This decision is to be made at the discretion of the panel of 7 jurors upon reviewing the quantity 
and quality of submissions received. 

V. ENTRY REQUIREMENTS AND DEADLINES 

A. Entrants in the preliminary round of the competition must mail or deliver the seven following 
items to: 

·· ASCE/ARTWalk Sculpture Open Call 
Arts and Cultural Council 
277 North Goodman Street 
Rochester, NY 14607 

' 

'Entries ~ust be submitted by April 15,.,2002, 5:00PM 

• 1 . A model representation of the proposed sculpture and list of dimension measurements. The 
model should be between 12 inches and 24 inches in height or width. 

2. A list of all materials and col,ors tbat will be used for the sculpture. 

3. A timetable for completing the final sculpture. (Delivered to site by Sept. 13th
, 2002) 

4. A budget not to exceed $10,000 (ten thousand dollars) to construct the sculpture. 
(include all material, labor, storage, protection, and delivery costs in the budget) 

5. Three color phot~s or prints (8"x1 0") of previous artistic work. (sculptures or similar projects) 

6. Completed application form (attached to this document). 

7. Short narrative or descript'ion of your proposal, includir:,g a proposed title for the piece. 

B. The three (3) short-listed finalists from the preliminary round may be asked by the jurors to revise 
any of the items for resubmission by May 1st, 2002. The sculpture competition jury will consist of 
seven individuals, representing members of the local arts and civil engineering community. 

C. The one (1) artist and commissioned work will be announced no later than May 13th
, 2002. 

D. The commissioned artist will be required to deliver their finished sculpture to the designated 
ARTWalk installation location on or before September 13 th

, 2002. 

03/11/02 



PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopi_es of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to al I questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
.wi1e. original form.
f J ARTWal~ 
Project Name Location Rochester, New York; 

ARTWalk of Rochester,, and the City of Rochester, NY 
Owner 

. Outdoor Museum, trail, gathering,··. space, public roadway,workshopsPro1ect Use(s) 

Project Size 2375 Linear· ·Feer-tl Total Development Cost $670 ·,.985' initially 
n/aAnnual Operating Budget {if appropriate) 

concepts fall 1 1998 construction: 10/2001 100% of 
Date Initiated O? f;>ercenftompleted by December l, 2002 infI a.s true tu: 

Project Completlon Date (if appropriate) ongoing programs,, aquisitions, events 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant pro(ect dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Douglas-Rice Title Executive Director 

ARTWalk of RochesterOrganization 
PO Box 10373~ Rochester, NY 14610 

Address City/State/Zip 

Telephone { 585 ) 234!-6670 Fax ( 585 ) 25~JJJ6 
E-mail dougrice@rochester. rr. com•: Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 9l 7-224- 234 7 

~ Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 
~ ) 

lJtganization C. t f R h t C .Key Particip;mLd D h t1 yo qc es er ommissioner ~ o er y 
Public A encies 

B~ergmanm Associates; Mark McAnany 585- 2J2-51J5 X 211Architect/Designer 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant Bergmann·,Associates· Mark McAnany 585-232-5i35 

communi~ Group CURB (Citizens for University Av ReBuild) Doug Rice 585-256-3336 
SEA ·, Mary wells, 585-244-?405; NOTA, Richard Margolis, 58.5-47J-0070;
U# many others including Arts and CulturaJ caunci J, SEAD,NBNT Sector 7 

Other many 

Please Indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant ~ Other (please specify) 
_ Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _MagazlneCalendar Rich Koss at city Street Design 
dept 

. ..-i.,e undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
( )ton the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 

to submit the apl)lication and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

~ignature ~5 \ .-- · 



ABSTRACT,,,---,
t ) Please answer all questions in the space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 

answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If-the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided on the 
original form. 

Project Name ARTWalk Address PO Box 10373, Rochester, NY 14610 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

ARTWalk is a 2375-foot long, interactive urban art trail existing within the public right-of-way along 
University Avenue. It connects some ofRochester's (and the nations) major arts institutions. ARTWalk's 
goal is ,to foster, create and maintain a designated distinctive public walkway connecting these arts and 
cultural activity centers in the Neighborhood of the Arts (NOTA), while providing a pedestrian environment 
which encourages increased exposure to a variety of artistic experiences. 

ARTWalk creates an environment that residents and visitors naturally gravitate. The idea is, ifwe produce 
an environment that people enjoy being part of, more people will come and linger. This increases the 
number of"random" interactions between people, and this builds a stronger, richer community. 

Art was chosen as the focus because the arts are our neighborhood's strongest (self-identified) asset, with 
over a dozen important arts institutions, artist studios, galleries, and retail all nearby. Rochester is a very 
automobile centered city, and many people did not realize how easy it is to walk between these places. 

ARTWalk also creates a venue for community gatherings, increases community pride, creates a unifying 
element both physically and emotionally for the area. 

ARTWalk continues to raise funds for and hold our juried "open'' process ofacquisition, to operate 
workshops and events for the public to participate in creating the ARTWalk environment, and producing 
events to strengthen the community, and to exhibit performance arts. 

2. . Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to 
consider such factors as: effect on the urban environment, innovative or unique approaches to any 
aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 

We started with a neglected and struggling area divided by a road that had become a high volume speedway. 
Through an unwavering commitment to process and consensus building. ARTWalk has added a richness 
and diversity to our daily urban experience that is unprecedented. 

- · ~Our community and City Hall negotiated in excess of a year, adversarial at times, well publicized, and in the 
...,,. end, City Hall developed a new way of working on public works projects that makes it unnecessary for other 

groups following in our footsteps to "fight" as hard as we did 

Our grass roots project itself is a permanent and ongoing asset to the community. The unique and respectful 
process ofhow we created ARTWalk resulted in a permanent change in attitude at City Hall, so other 
neighborhoods can more easily and co-operatively achieve their goals! 

The design quality is exceptionally high, as the excitement ofARTWalk is contagious and engineers and 
designers and consultants all became personally vested in the project. 
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ROCHESTER'S CANVA~;, 
Residents transform neighborhood into a walkway of art 

BY JENNIFER HUTCHINS 

F
ive years ago, University Avenue 
seemed an unlikely place for an 
outdoor musew11. A driver heading 

northwest into downtown Rochester, 
New York, or southeast towards the 
suburbs, would have noticed little more 
than the car riding his bumper or the 
occasional bicyclist swerving perilously 
between speeding cars. Today, it's easy 
to envision how the avenue will become 
a walkway of art. 

When city crews pour the Univer
sity Avenue sidewalk cement in 2002, 
they will lay the foundation for ART-
Walk, Rochester's first interactive out
door museum. The sidewalk will be 
eight-feet vvide and tinted, with a one
foot braided border stamped at intervals 
with relief designs chosen through a 
conu11un.ity-wide open call for en.tries. 
ARTWalk will also feature everyday 
objects-benches, light poles, and trash
cans-designed by artists. The neigh
borhood will become a destination that 
celebrates art in many varieties, includ
ing sculpture, dance, literature, music 
and theater. So far, eight imaginative 
benches are ready for installation, light 
pole mosaics are in progress, and the 
group has embarked upon a fundraisin.g 
drive for more artwork. 

In October, "Dances on the 
Avenue," a celebration of the project's 
first steps, brought people to an out
door festival to see ARTWalk in 
motion. Ten troupes pe1formed at four 
sites along the avenue, including street 
intersections and the M erriman Play
ground, where one dance group used 
the wooden jungle gym as a prop. The 
event included pe1formances such as 
children dancing in Wizard of Oz cos
tumes, Latin American and African 

dancers, a ballet soloist, and a senior 
group performing Western step 
dances. Volunteer dancing docents led 
the audience to each on-street stage, 
while demonstrating basic dance 
steps. Several hundred people 
attended from throughout the 
Rochester area. The event also fea
tured displays of the benches to be 
installed, the sidewalk imprint stamps, 
and work by Brenda Weber, an artist 
who invited the public to help create 
mosaic designs on light poles, as part 
of a project sponsored by a Culture 
Builds Communities grant awarded to 
ARTWalk by the Arts and Cultural 
Council of Greater Rochester. 

An Urban Backdrop 

ARTWalk lies in the University 
Avenue-Atlantic Avenue neighbor
hood, an urban community less than 
two miles from Rochester's city cen
ter. Its section of University Avenue 
links two of Rochester's major cul
tural destinations-the M emorial Art 
Gallery and the George Eastman 
House International Museum of Pho
tography and Film (this is Kodak's 
hometown). In many ways, the 
neighborhood is typical of southeast
ern Rochester; its fabr ic includes 
storefronts, historic buildings- such as 
the triangular flatiron building built in 
1888, an old Victorian firehouse that 
is now Craft Company N o. 6, and 
Writers and Books' Claude Bragdon 
building-and a number of houses 
from the late 1800s and early 1900s, 
many of which have been converted 
to apartment units. It is a diverse 
neighborhood of whites, blacks, His
panics, gays, and people of different 

New York Ci.· 
-~· ::;: .... -

A Rochester Snapshot 
·Rochester is N~w Y9tk's third-largest 

city, after New York and Buffalo. About 
230,000 people reside within the city, and 
more than a•mjlliori live in the Greater 
Rochester Area. The city ·lies a few miles 
south of Lake bntario cm the Genesee. River 
:and is perhaps best k'nown for its 95 inches 
of annual snow, although in the summer-. ~ ' . ... ' 

· ti111e temperatures can soar into the 80s 
and 90s. The area feat4res a landscape of 
gently rolling hills rifh ir,i vegetatio!') . . 
: R.othe5ter i~ ~-eaqtj\..l,?rter~ to Eastn,an-

.Kodak and Bausch &· Lomb. Other ma]or 
employers include Xerox and the University 
of Rochester. The city is called the "The 
World Image Center" for its historic and 
current contributions to photography, 
xerography, and laser and imaging sciences. 

Rochester's rich cultural scene is known 
beyond· its borders. In. addition to the 
Eastman School of tyiusic, the Rochester 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Geva Theatre, 
Strong Museum, Memorial Art Gallery, 
Strasenburgh .Planeta'rium, and the 
George Eastman International Museum of 
Photography and Film, Rochester nurtures 
community theater troupes and many 
independent artists. · 

The city's ethnically diverse population 
includes many African-Americans, Hispan
_ics, Asians .and other groups, as well. as a 
large population'· of'people. with hearing 
impairments {thanks to the National Tech
nical Institute for the Deaf); and an active 
gay community. Rochester has a broad 
range of housing _within the city proper, 
from million·-dollar n:ian.sions to low-rent 
apartments; The healthy nightlife in 
Rochest~r has been given · a boost of late, 
with summe_r festivals. and new entertain
ment venues in the revitaiized East End 
Cult,ural District and High Falls District, 
both of which are in close proximity to 
ARTWalk.--,,-J.H. . 
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demographics, from students, profes
sionals and working families to young 
single people and residents of an 
assisted-living facility. 

In the mid-1980s the neighbor
hood began to undergo revitalization, 
which stalled when the city repealed a 
landlord tax credit and some property 
owners pulled out of renovation pro
jects. In the late 1980s and early 
1990s, developers started to buy out 
slumlords, putting the area back on an 
improvement track. Among the pro
jects were the renovation of the Flat
iron, a distinctive historical building 
that houses a cafe, a restaurant, and 
other businesses; refurbishing of Mer
riman Playground; landscaping 
improvements; and facelifts for several 
older houses. Local developers, prop
erty owners, and authorities want 
these improvements to help people 
currently living in the community as 
well as newcomers. 

"There is a strong commitment 
from local developers to keeping the 
economic mix in the neighborhood," 
says Douglas Rice, who owns several 
properties in the area and is executive 
director of ARTWalk. Rice and other 
local landlords have discussed how to 
avoid gentrification as the neighbor
hood improves, perhaps by creating 
land trusts or equity rent programs in 
which renters receive a portion of 

The e ight winning ARTWalk benches were on display at a press conference in May. Jurors 
reviewed 40 entries. Doug Rice, executive director of ARTWalk, talks with an artist. Photo by 
Jennifer Hutchins. 

A Neighborhood Engaged 

ARTWalk grew out of a grassroots 
movement launched in 1998. At that 
time, the city of Rochester presented 
residents living in the University 
Avenue-Atlantic Avenue neighbor
hood with a plan to reconstruct the 
road. A group of about a dozen resi
dents was unhappy with the plan and 
formed Citizens for University 
Avenue Re-Build (CURB). This 
group set out to ensure a desirable 
future for their neighborhood. 

"We didn't want traffic to domi
nate where we live," says Rice. "We 
wanted an environment that encour
ages people to interact with each 
other on the street, in their yards, at 
the store. We were also concerned 
about what our road would be like in 
the future; we would like to be able 
to cross the street when we're 60 
years old." 

Residents with homes on Univer
sity and adjacent streets were frus
trated with chronic speeding on the 
four-lane arterial, a problem that 
jeopardized their safety, quality of 
life, and property values . University 
Avenue is a major transportation cor
ridor; on the typical day in 1998, 
more than 17,000 vehicles used the 
avenue. Due to the width of the 
road, cars routinely exceeded the 30-
mph speed limit by 20 mph or more. 
The City of Rochester and the 
Monroe County Department of 
Transportation's original road design 
focused on accommodating high 
traffic volumes but didn't address the 
speeding problem. 

A yearlong process ensued during 
which citizens convinced local govern
ment officials to consider traffic-calm
ing measures and ways to make the 
roadway more pleasant for pedestrians 
and bicyclists. In addition to petition
ing officials and turning out for public 
meetings, CURB members dramati
cally blocked parking lanes during rush 
hour to prove that a narrower road 
would slow traffic without hampering 
traffic flow. They spent their spare time 
recording traffic patterns by snapping 
pictures and taking videos, and they 
studied how other cities have calmed 
traffic on urban arterials. 

mortgage equity. There are also a 
number of Rochester Housing 
Authority (RHA) apartments in the 
neighborhood. RHA is part of the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development's Regional Opportunity 
Counseling Program to help Section 8 
housing certificate and housing 
voucher families choose neighbor
hoods that offer them quality hous
ing, education, and employment. 

A sign of the progress made in the 
neighborhood is the vitality now 
found in the neighborhood's com
mercial district. Along University 
Avenue, businesses of different types 
cater to neighborhood residents and 
draw shoppers and diners from other 
parts of town. Craft Company No. 6 
is arguably the most eye-catching of 
the University Avenue shops. The 
colorful exterior and popular stock of 
art objects and craft items distinguish 
the shop. At The Corner Store, a 
more subdued community staple, resi
dents stop to chat with one another as 
they pick up their bread and milk. 
The Bachelors Forum bar provides a 
gathering spot for the neighborhood's 
gay population. Moonbeans gallery 
and coffee shop, Edibles Restaurant, 
Writers and Books education center, 
Knoblauch Metalworks, and Flatiron 
Antiques add urbanity to the neigh
borhood's business district. 
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"I think all of us learned a great 
deal during the process," says Rice. 
"In some ways, the fact that we didn't 
know the ins and outs of the govern
ment system worked in our favor. We 
didn't know what was standing in our 
way; we only knew we had to get 
something done." The group worked 
with the American Institute of Archi
tects and Michael King, a New York 
City traffic consultant, to develop a 
street-design plan that would be good 
for the neighborhood. After more 
than 40 residents, merchants, and 
community leaders attended a design 
workshop, or charette, city officials 
went back to the drawing board. As a 
result, road reconstruction was 
delayed for a year. 

Initially, not everyone was happy 
with the delay. Some local merchants 
balked at the idea of putting off con
struction. But CURB members 
worked closely with dissenters to allay 
their fears. They convinced the mer
chants that speeding traffic was not 
good for businesses. Instead, they 
would benefit by increased pedestrian 
and bicycle traffic and more parking. 

As the design process proceeded, 
the concept for ARTWalk arose. 

University Avenue cuts through an 
area known as Rochester's Neighbor
hood of the Arts. Yet although several 
of Rochester's major cultural destina
tions are located within walking dis
tance of one another, nothing visually 

The Flatiron building has become an icon for ARTWalk. It houses Moonbeans Gallery & Coffee 
Saloon, Edibles Restaurant, artists' studios, and apartments. The sphere (lower right of photo) is a 
temporary installation by local artists . Photo by Jennifer Hutchins. 

connected them for pedestrians. With 
the impending reconstruction, resi
dents saw the opportunity to trans
form the sidewalk into a gallery of 
artistic experiences. 

"We wondered why there aren't 
already works of art along the side
walk and in people's yards," says Rice. 
"This neighborhood has a concentra
tion of culture, and we need to build 
on those assets." 

In 1999, CURB and city planners 
unveiled a street design that includes 
traffic-calming features, such as parking 
neckouts and markings that effectively 
narrow the road to two lanes, and 
ARTWalk's pedestrian-friendly fea
tures. Rush-hour parking restrictions 
have been scrapped, and intersection 
improvements, including a landscaped 
median at the Atlantic-University 
crossroads, encourage vehicles to main
tain the speed Jim.it and make it easier 
for pedestrians to cross. The design 
also incorporates landscaping and 
lighting improvements and ARTWalk's 
decorative features. The wide, pat
terned sidewalk will extend across one 
intersection, creating a square-shaped 
attractive crosswalk. 

Today, even the dissenting propri
etors are avid supporters of ART
Walk. Among the critics were the 

managers of Craft Company No. 6, 
who were not happy about the year 
delay of the project or the CURB 
proposal. Today, managing partner 
Kevin Stam sits on the ARTWalk 
board of directors and the company 
provides a good deal of promotional 
and event support to ARTWalk. 

Institutional Support 

Rice credits CURB's success largely 
to dogged determination, but it also 
benefited from opportune timing. In 
the late 1990s, an atmosphere of com
munity involvement in urban neigh
borhoods swept Rochester. In 1999, 
Mayor William Johnson's administra
tion adopted the City Comprehensive 
Plan Rochester 2010: The Renaissance 
Plan. Among other things, that plan 
incorporated the results of a process 
called Neighborhood Building Neigh
borhoods (NBN), which divided the 
city into 10 sectors with citizen-run 
planning committees. A goal was to 
strengthen collaboration between citi
zens and city decision makers. The cit
izen-led project to redesign University 
Avenue turned out to be a lesson in 
forging the types of partnerships that 
NBN encourages, not only between 
residents and government officials, but 
also within government. 
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The State University of New York 
at Albany even selected ARTWalk, in 
the context of NBN, as a case study 

) of cooperation for its Intergovern
mental Solutions program. "It's a dra
matic example of what it really takes 
to make a commitment to citizen 
engagement and to make it work," 
says Sidney Cresswell, director of the 
program, a working partnership 
between the state of New York and 
the university's Nelson A. Rockefeller 
Institute of Government. "We were 
very interested that the state and local 
government were deeply impressed 
with the quality of citizen participa
tion" in the University Avenue pro
ject. The initiative also has an 
impressive problem-solving history, 
which Cresswell says, makes it appeal
ing as a case for learning. 

CURB hit a milestone when the 
New York State Department of 
Transportation processed a $238,000 
U.S. Transportation Equity Act 
(TEA- 21) grant under its Transporta
tion Enhancements program. State 
support was key, and at the city gov
ernment level, Mayor Johnson, 
Rochester City Council President 
Lois Giess, and Rochester Depart
ment of Environmental Services 
Commissioner Ed Doherty were offi
cials at the frontline of helping 
CURB win the grant. They also 
helped CURB secure city grants 
totaling $100,000, which along with 
the federal money will support the 
decorative sidewalk, artistic benches, 
and other projects that form the 
beginnings of ARTWalk. 

At a press conference in May, Giess 
presented awards to the winners of 
the ARTWalk open call for benches 
(see sidebar), saying she was pleased to 
see how structural changes under 
construction are already encouraging 
traffic to slow down and people to 
walk the avenue. 

An established community organi
zation, the Southeast Area Coalition 
(SEAC), helped set the stage for 
cooperation between CURB and city 
officials. SEAC (pronounced "seek") 
works with residents of southeast 
Rochester to improve quality of life 
in their neighborhoods, in part by 
serving as a liaison with government. 
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.Everio~t?s:, ?\r(: 
L';til~til,~~it~~tqj'. 
Bench Design's/ s~veh Jurots·e~~Ql! ..ed'40 : .. 
eritrl~Fsubmitted b'y ar)'.ists ~hd 'art:i~ahs from' . 
throughout the Rochester area. Partkipants sub~ 
mitted models oJ bench~s _or sitting places for 
seiecte,d sites aJongOniversity Aven~e. dyt of 

<'''' , 12,finali~ts; eight berich:es .we . 1;>ie1;1Jci,;.,,:,, 
V r ':h~cdi~fpartAttARJ;W~lk•Th..... J~W\{rtiit(~) •.· 

. each:recehil $1 ';4'0bfohuHd a 
0nd qeliver their ' · 

'tina.!wor~. The.des:igns inducjeq s~clf inn9va- . 
. tio'ns as a-bE!riCh:· byf~re,nlu,ppa .an,~ :Briar;an~ ;. ·• ·.· th: Photo ~y ..• • ••.llf0 h;ins. 
· Walt¢r Morey that features colorful_· tuppei:I \: · _. ·..·..__ < 
, hands,inviting sitt~rs t9r~cline i.r:, \~tpalp,L: ,,, . . _ · ' >'(.:i · 

._ Four ofthe benche.s'will be .paid for bythe City,of Rochester.(fr9rrt a . 
fu~df9r .enha~c~rnents tq tti ~idewalf j:on,prise}t of U.S. DepJrtm.~nt ?,.
()f Transpprtatipn a,11d city gr,an~):°l_ndiyid,uai ii5>~Clf'.Shave pa!d for '.f~~n> 
ot~er benches f,or .installation ·pr, AR"[W~IR.} he J~~o~h cpmp,etitior;-i '.> .{;_,· 
came-po the heels 9f theSEAC/ARTWalk Sidewalk lrnprintCompetition,, 
In the spri~g, 12 imprint 'd~signs w.ere select~d,Jrorn 180 e~tries to· ~e·:> 
'stamped at repeated intervals in the decorative b'Clrderof the U11iyersit,Y 
Avern,1e sidewalk. 'The.sidewalk imprihts wi!jhelp guide pedestrians · . 
along the way as they explore Rochester's Neighb◊-rhood of the Arts. · · 
W,irmers of the_competition range from high~sfh<)Cll-student Jerinif~r 
Wells, and professional •engraver, .GLJy Chj;:1z.z~, 'io) nirie-ye~r0 old b?Y, > 

I .Justin Casilio, who etchep ,his design in ,a 'c~iling,tile;d,H: . • ' ',I,,_\r . 
¼-/,''" ., '', ,, ·. - -; ~t /( ,.. ·, ..,..• · /\''"'" ~. ,. ,·• ,.,.. . >'.!Jt?•;C:i 

"ARTWalk and the University tains its commitment to community 
Avenue reconstruction project show participation. Anyone can take part in 
how people can have a huge impact building the museum by volunteering 
on their community by getting or entering a competition for ar t
involved," says Mary Wells, SEAC's work. The outdoor museum's collec
executive director. She adds that the tion will be funded mostly through 
project offers a unique opportunity private and corporate donors and 
for engineers, architects, government organizational funding, and much of 
officials, and residents to work ·, the work will be rotated. 
together on a creative project. ARTWalk's fundraising events have 

ARTWalk became an autonomous attracted participants from throughout 
entity run by a board of directors this Rochester's urban and suburban areas. 
past spring-replacing and broadening Rice hopes property owners in the 
the base of CURB-and applied for neighborhood will display their own 
status as a museum under the New artwork as the museum builds its col
York State Board of Regents . The lection on city property. 
self-governing board includes former "We've done so much more than 
CURB members, community leaders, make this a better place to live," says 
cultural institution directors, and Rice. "We've created a destination 
artists. Rice serves as executive direc that will show off Rochester as the 
tor and architect Richard Rosen, also center of arts and culture that it is." ■ 
a founder of CURB, is president of 

Jennifer Hutchins is afreelance journalist and athe board. As the organization makes 
volunteer member of the ARTWalk board of 

the transition from its grassroots ori directors. For more information on ARTWalk, 
gins to an official museum complete call (716) 234-667 or visit the website at 
with bylaws and committees, it main- www.rochesterartwalk.org. 

https://main-www.rochesterartwalk.org
https://berich:es.we
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The Flatiron building on University Avenue was built in 1888 and has become an icon.for ARTWa/k 

worked to design traffic-calming and pedestrian
friendly features into the reconstruction of the road. destination that will help
From there they developed the idea of creating 
ARTWalk, a trail of art that would connect cultural shaw off Rochester as·nstitutions and businesses along the urban section 
ofUniversity, which lies within the area known as 
the Neighborhood Of The Arts (NOTA). The group an arts and culture center. " 

Residents of the Uniuersity Auenue 
neighborhood haue prouen that when 
people pull together. things get done. 
Fiue yeijrs ·_ago. the auenue seemed 
an unlikely p_l~ce for an outdoor 
rnuseum. Today. howeuer. ·it's easy 
to enuisioo.how it will become a 
w.tJkµ.ay of art 

-_ ... ; 

,J,U998, residents launched a grass-roots movement when 
the €it/of Rochester presented a plan ~o reconstruct a section 
of U!]iyersity in the city. Many people were unhappy with the 
plan and formed Citizens for University Avenue Re-Build 
(CURB). "We didn't want traffic to dominate our neighbor
hood," says Doug Rice, a resident activist and landlord who is 
now executive director of ARTWalk. "We wanted an environ
ment that encourages people to interact with each other on the 
street, in their yards, at the store. We were al ~o con-
cerned about what our road would be like in the 
future." A core group of about a dozen people 

u 
c,obtained a New York State Department of Transportation 

grant and supplemental city grants for enhancements to the 
sidewalk. Funds for additional artwork will come through 
ongoing fundraising efforts. 

Residents, artists, merchants, government officials. and 
community and cultural leaders have worked together to turn 
the idea of ARTWalk into a reality. Next year crews will lay 
the foundation for the sidewalk that runs between the Memori
al Art Gallery and the George Eastman House. Eventually, if 
all goes as planned, everything on the avenue will be touched 
by the arts, from the sidewalk and benches to light posts, map 
kiosks and bus stops. 

ARTWalk is a project created by the community for the 
community, and many women are playing key roles. The 
board of directors ·happens to be comprised of twelve men and 
twelve women. ARTWalk board secretary Ruth Manning was 
attracted to the project because "It seemed that the concept 
was so right for the time and place." Manning said that she 
decided to volunteer her time, because it seemed like a wprth
while endeavor and it fit irito her own ideas about urban art. 

'We're creating a · 

0 
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Manning belongs to a group known as the 
Anderson Alley Artists, and has a studio in 

I 
the Fabrics and Findings Building in 
NOTA. She recently took residence in the 
University Avenue neighborhood. When 
you walk into her studio, you immediately 

I 

sense her passion for her work and for 
cityscapes. Manning says her interest in 
urban landscapes has influenced her work 
through the years. 

A mantra of ARTWalk is "See. Hear. 
Feel. Art" and in many ways Manning 
lives that idea. She is attuned to her envi
ronment and to the materials from which 
she draws her inspiration. In addition to 

t 
landscapes and architecture, her work 
encompasses portraits, which reveal her 
love of fabric and her ability to use shapes, 
colors and textures to portray traits, from 
one woman's steel-wool hair to another's knobby multicolor 
sweater. As a self-described "fiber person," her work and 
ARTWalk share another characteristic: they are both ever
changing. "Tapestry is a journey," she says, touching the 

iins spools of yarn dangling from a large tapestry she's working 
on. "I'm addicted to process." ARTWalk, too, will be a contin

. uous process in which the artwork and the environment are 
constantly evolving. 

n Tell All
1ri
f 
d Don't leave anyone out! Tell your 
tp mother, sister and friends what you discovered in 

the Rochester Woman magazine and where they 

can pick up their own! 
nd 
as 

h-

I 

p 
•
' 

TheFlatiron byilding /~ 1983 

Paulette Davis, also an artist who is a menibet• of the ART
Walk board, has long been active in the University Avenue 
neighborhood; where she has lived for twe~ty y~ars. "ART
(Walk fits perfectly into my philosophy," saysOavis, who 
works out of her home on Arlington Street. Within that phi
losophy is incorporating green spaces and creative features 
into urban environments. Kneeling in her garden next to clus
ters of lilies, cosmos and daisies, she explains that her work as 

continued on page.30 
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continued from page 29 
an artist and_ in art instruction focus on creating work complete~ 
ly from materials that can be obtained in an urban setting. She · 
works in several arts, including ceramics, basket weaving and 
papermaking and is in the midst of two large projects, one 
involving handmade paper comprised of plants and another that 
will be a series of mixed-media pieces called "Friday the Thir
teenth," which links her personal past and African-American 
history. Davis also works 
for U.N.1.Q.U.E., a pro
gram that develops and 
expand arts-in-education 
in the Rochester City . 
Schools in partnership 
with cultural organiza
tions and artists. As a 
museum for people of all 
ages, ARTWalk has a 
strong educational com
ponent strengthened by 
people like Davis who 

lnuiting eueryone to create art 
An open process is at the crux of acquiring artwork for ART

Walk. This is carried out in part by inviting people to participate 
in competitions. Most recently, ARTWalk, held a com~tition 

i . for •ibances on the Avenue," to be performed at the ground
breaking event on October 14. The contest is overseen by 
Thomas Warfield, a well-known Rochester-based choreograph
er, and performer and board member Danielle Fraenkel, owner 

of Kinections, a dance and movement therapy center. 
At the October event, eight winning groups will per
form along University Avenue and invite the audi
ence to join in. 

In the spring, ARTWalk held a competition in 
conjunction with the South East Area Coalition 
(SEAC) for sidewalk imprints. A panorama of 180 
designs poured in and entrants ran gamut from pro
fessional engraver artists to students from throughout 
the city the suburbs. The twelve winning imprints 
incorporate ARTWalk ideas of art as a way to con
nect people and places. The sidewalk will be eight
feet in width, with a special texture and a one-foot 

understand how art and Sample of imprints to be included in ARTWalk decorative border stamped with relief medallions of 
learning go hand in hand. 

In addition to resi-
dents and artists like Davis and Manning, board members also 
include directors of the George Eastman House/International 
Museum of Film and Photography as well as other cultural 
institution leaders, government representatives, proprietors, 
and people with expertise in legal matters, architecture and 
fundraising. "The board is a team of people who have back
grounds in the areas necessary to building an interactive out- . 
door museum," says Rice. "We have managed to assemble a 
nontraditional group that creates a creative force while at the 
same time getting things done." ARTWalk's corps of volun
teers, which assists on projects and events, also comprises a 
mix of people of different ethnicities, ages and genders. The 
overall atmosphere of the project is one of inclusion. 

the artists' designs. ARTWalk also held a competi-
tion for artistic benches that will be installed along 

the walkway. Again, entries came from people with diverse 
backgrounds and inte_rests. Out of forty entries, eight were 
selected to be placed on ARTWalk. 

With the groundbreaking a month away and reconstruction of 
the road in its final stages, signs of ARTWalk are sprouting up, 
from a flower garden on the median to sculpture on private prop
erty adjoining the city walkway. "We've done so much more 

. than make this a better place to live," says Rice. "We're creating 
a destination that will help show off Rochester as an arts and cul
ture center." 

For more information on ARTWalk or to volunteer your 
services, call 234-6670 or visit their web site at 

. www,rochesterartwalk.org. 
Jennifer Hutchins is afreelance journalist who is also a volunteer 
member ofARTWalk's Board ofDirectors. 

Uni f Medical Center 
I 

I 
Egg Donor~ e 

Strong's IVF Center needs healthy, non-smoking women age 23-
a

33 to donate eggs (oocytes) anonymously to couples unable to 
e 

conceive a child. s 

Donors undergo testing, take fertility drugs and undergo egg aspiration. p 

y273-2077 Don't Miss Outl fl 
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Revitalizing Cities through Planning and Participation: 

The Rochester Case Study 

Empowering citizens to identify and organize priorities for their neighborhood is patt of a 
successful strategy for revitalizing distressed communities. Comprehensive community planning 
anchored in the collective vision of engaged citizens, businesses, and community organizations 
provides the architecture for change. The Intergovernmental Solutions Program studied one 
city's approach to increasing citizen confidence and participation in local government through a 
series of bottom-up, grassroots community planning initiatives. Citizens in Rochester, New 
Yark, had been losing trust and confidence in their city government when public sector leaders 
embarked on a plan to reengage the citizenry and revitalize the city, leading eventually to a 
community master plan. Acknowledging that government alone does not have the resources, 
ability, or legal obligation to do everything that people want, the city accepted and nurtured 
citizens as partners in governance through this new planning process. 

Transforming Government 
Successful community engagement initiatives change government practices. Community 
involvement frontloads citizen participation in the planning process and tends to foster more 
reasonable input. Over time, the perception of community engagement tends to shift from its 
value as a process tool that focuses on citizen input to its value as a tool that offers a new way of 
understanding the community. 

Evolving Community Engagement 
Community engagement requires significant flexibility. It is necessary to understand and treat 
community engagement as a process that is emergent not programmed. Community engagement 
begins with a template that is constructively detailed and comprehensive about neighborhood 
planning, but does so without rigidity or any expectation that the initial outline will forever guide 
activities. Healthy process accommodates those changes, hurdles, and events that occur in the 
community. Patticipants come and go, and issues change in ways that no planning process can 
foresee. 

Framing the Issues 
Collaboration with citizen planners tends to produce different ways to experience a community 
and frame problems. The solution to a problem-the way of seeing what to do-depends 
substantially on the way the problem was defined. Citizens experience problems firsthand in 
communities and possess valuable knowledge of the embedded routines, cultures, and practices 
in their neighborhoods. Incorporating this community-specific information when framing the 
issues affords government a different way to experience communities and increases the 
likelihood of effective outcomes . 

. Intergovernn1ental Solutions Program 

Nelson A. Rockefeller College of Public Affairs & Policy 

University at Albany • Albany, New York 



Using Asset-Based Planning 
Planning based on community assets, rather than problems, fosters positive perceptions and can 
leverage and inspire action. By focusing on a community's resources- its citizens, associations, 
environment, and culture- government planners help people take responsibility for their 
neighborhoods and use assets to remake the community in their own vision. This planning 
approach transforms people from being victims of their neighborhood's problems to drivers of 
change. 

Building Social Capital 
Community engagement builds social capital by fostering change in the citizens involved. Social 
capital is an asset of a government or community that arises from the trust, shared notms, and 
reciprocity that exists in civil society. Unlike other resources, social capital is renewed through 
use. By pruticipating in government, citizen volunteers build skills, trust, confidence, and 
communication as they try to effect real change in their community. Participation breeds 
responsibility and fosters more mature community-based political leadership, while sustained 
engagement tends to encourage insight and more creative approaches over time. 

Developing Knowledge Networks 
Collaboration across organizational and governmental boundaries fosters the development of 
new knowledge networks. A healthy knowledge network-a collection of individuals and/or 
organizations that share and create knowledge-supports faster problem solving and allows more 
rapid diffusion of ideas and practices. Since knowledge networks exist across organizations as 
well as within them, they serve to increase access to expertise outside an organization's 
boundru-ies. From information sharing to problem solving, a network's reliance on collaboration 
generates new structures for communication and decision making, and can lead to new networks. 

Intergovernmental Solutions Progran1 

N elson A. Rockefeller College of Public Affairs & Policy 

University at Albany • Albany, N ew York 
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Public areas are 
objects ofbeauty 
with ArtWalk 
Mark Hare 
Democrat and Chronicle 
55 Exchange Blvd. 
Rochester,NY 14614 
258-2351 

mhare 
@democrat 
andchronicle.com 

I
T'S HARD to explain 
ArtWalk. You have to see it 
to get it. But here goes. 
Officially, it's described as 

an "interactive outdoor mu
seum connecting cultural insti
tutions in the Neighborhood of 
the Arts." It's kind of a yellow
brick road that runs along 
University Avenue from the 

ANNETrE LEIN staff photographerMemorial Art Gallery · to the 
George Eastman House. Except 12:20 p.m. Sandstoneit's not yellow. But it is inviting 
and a little magical. books grace the entrance to 

The path is a wide decorative Writers & Books on 
sidewalk, with a dozen·borders, University Avenue.depicting cfty scenes and de
signed by local artists. 

designed to tie in with the pubThe walk is the foundation 
lic improvements. Sculptorfor a lot more creativity to 
Antoni F. Eckmair has concome. 
structed a new wrought ironAlready there are nine light 

poles decorated with ceramic gate and fence on the 
University front, incorporatingtile mosaics. 
a cell door from the station'sWithin weeks, a 14-foot high 
holding pen into the design.metal sculpture will be in

And, as is fitting for a placestalled. The work, called 
called ArtWalk, Eckmair has beBalance, is by Juan Carlos 
gun to install finials atop theCaballero-Perez, an assistant 
brick columns that anchor theprofessor of metals at 

Rochester Institute of fence - literally hand-crafted 
books made from Medina sandTechnology. 
stone.Eight decorative benches -

Way cool.each designed by a different lo
We need more public spacescal artist to promote pedestrian 

like ArtWalk - places that ininteraction - are being in
stalled this month along the av vite traffic and conversation, 

and plenty of oohs and aahs. oenue. The be_nches are unique. 
One is actually two wooden 
teacups and another is a see E-mail address, mhare@ 

DemocratandChronicle.comsaw. 
"The idea is to bring the com

munity together through the 
\ rts,'' says Douglas Rice, the 
founder and executive director 
of Ar,tWalk. 

"Our goal is to transform the 
a_rea so that everything is 
touched by the arts," he says. In 
time, all the public furniture 
wiUbe art - from fire hydrants 
to lfti'er cans, street signs and 
h11~ ot"no 
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SPONSORSHIP CREDITS 
ARTWalk is grateful for the efforts and donations of the below mentioned 

institutions, as well as those we may have missed. 

American Society of Civil Engineers 

Art &Cultural Council 

Aurora Design 
Buckingham Properties 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- Day 
Saints- City Branch 

City Newspaper 
Craft Company #6 

Department of Environmental Services 
Eagle Press 

Eastman House 
Edibles 

Fabrics & Findings 
Flatiron Antiques 

GEH 
Garden Coach 
Gleason Works 

HSBC 
The Holloway House 

KDMoving 
King Sales 
Kinections 

Kodak 
Lake Affect Magazine 

Mailboxes Etc. 
Memorial Art Gallery 

MemorialArtGalleryStore 
Mercury Posters 

\ 

Moonbeans 

NOTA 

PeaceArt 
Presentation Source 

Rochester Area Community Foundation 
Rice Soun_d Services 

Rochester Museum and Science Center 
Record Archive 

Roberts Property Management 
Rochester Fire Department 

Rochester Police Department 
Rockventures 
Rowe Photo 

Sakjak 
South East Arts Developement 

Sector7 
Scotts Photo 

Strong Museum 
Third Presbyterian Church 

Tops Friendly Markets 
tracermedia 

T-Shirt Express 
Wagner Realty 

Wegmans 
Wisteria 

Writer & Books 
Wondrack Design 



Welcome to ARTWalk's grandopening celebration 

an event that invokes the spirit of community and creativity. 
ARTWalk is a destination for people of all ages. When residents and 
visitors come to the Neighborhood of the Arts to get a taste of 
Rochester's rich cultural scene, ARTWalk offers them the opportunit 
to experience a pathway of artful experiences. Along this stretch of 
University Avenue, pedestrians will find everything from decorative 
benches and a wide sidewalk stamped with local artists' designs to 
world-class sculpture and landscaped gardens. The pathway is 
Rochester's first urban interactive outdoor museum, and the first of 
its kind in the nation. It encourages people to move from destination 
to destination and to engage in the arts as they never have before. 

SEE.HEAR.FE.EL.ART 

The Board ofTrustees welcomes you to the 
grand opening of ARTWalk of Rochester. This 
exciting event marks the opening of Rochester's 
urban outdoor museum, the first of its kind in 
New York State. The festivities include visual, 
performing, literary and aural arts for people 
from all "walks" of life.We invite you to join us in 
celebrating the spirit of creativity and 
community. 

When people come to the Neighborhood of the 
Arts to get a taste of our community's rich 
cultural scene, ARTWalk offers an experience like 
none other, a pathway of artful experiences. We 
encourage you to participate, enjoy, celebrate 
and return. You are the foundation for the 
success of ARTWalk. 

McKenzie Keenan 
Chair, Board ofTrustees 
ARTWalk Rochester 
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IPROGRAM 
University Ave. blocked offfrom traffic 

Q ConMoto 

Q School of the Arts 

e Bush Mango Drum 

Q Henrietta Senior Stompers 

@ Writer's and Books- Poetry/ Music with Dream Engine 

@ ARTWalk Ribbon Cutting and ASCE Sculpture Dedication 

@ "Noisy Neighbors" 

e La Danse Workshop 

0 Sahara Shimmer 

@ Firefighters Rappelling 

Q Park Ave. Dance Company 

Q) Two: High Energy Jugglers 

@ Finale- Street Sweepers Ballet /Community Circle Dance 

@ Closing Remarks 

ATTENDING DIGNITARIES 
William Johnson - City of Rochester Mayor -Speaker 

Lois Geiss - City Council President - Speaker 
Jack Doyle - Monroe County Executive 

Richard Dollinger - State Senator 
Susan John - State Assembly 

Joseph Morelle - State Assembly 
Edward Doherty- Commissioner of Rochester Environmental Services 

Louise Slaughter - US Congress 

ARTWALK REPRESENTATIVES 
Doug Rice - Executive Director - Speaker 
McKenzie Keenan - Chairman - Speaker 

Jennifer Hutchins - Vice Chairman 
Paulette Davis - Secretary 

Mary Wells - Treasurer 

Richard Rosen - Past Chairman 

ASCE REPRESENTATIVES 
Paul Way- Past President, ASCE - Speaker 

Juan Carlos Caballero-Perez - Sculptor-"Balance" - Speaker 
Mark McAnany - President, ASCE 

Danielle Frankel and Thomas Warfeild - Co-Curators 

SPECIAL THANKS 
ARTWalk of Rochester extends a heartfelt thanks to the below mentioned and those this list has overlooked. 

Carl Almer 
Andrew Battisti 
Cindy Battisti 
Fitzroy Burke 
Joe Cavallaro 

Steve Cena 
Jen Ciancio 
Tim Clark 

Randall Clark 
Carol Coffey 
Sara Dankert 
Patricia Dell 

Todd Fancher 
Barbara Fox 

Teresa Gianni 
Peter Hahn 

Joya Anderson 
Yamalyn Antonetti 

Ebony Benjamin 
Margot Blazak 

Vivien Hao 
Matt Hao 

Katy Heneghan 
Rachael Hetzel 

Ida Hickman 
Amy Hsi 

Eric Hogg 
Bridget Hughes 
Arnold lcasiano 
Kristin Jablonski 

Inga Johnson 
Bonk Johnston 
Paul Knoblauch 

Pamela Merritt Kramer 
Christine Kray 

John Lam 

School of the Arts Senior Dance Ensemble 

Gillian Cartwright Carrie Gartland 
Nanenjae Curtis Alexandra Lange 

Terrian Davis Aldie Levine 
Victoria Flood Melissa Miller 

GayLynne Levy 
Susan LoveJoy 

Evan Lowenstein 
April Luehmann 
Ruth Manning 
Morag Martin 

Richard Margolis 
Kevin McNamara 

Joni Monroe 
Mary Ann Morley 
Dan Neuberger 
Diana Nielsen 

Greta Niu 
AbbeyOrtu 

Alison Parker 
Nancy Peers 

DavidRoyka 
Yvonne Rinallo 
John Stanford 

Mitch Stern 
Adam Tatro 

Rhonda Urbansky 
Brandon Vick 

Sarah Viggiani 
Sarah Wexler 
Laura Whitby 

Trevor Whiting 
Sally Winslow 
Jennifer Yang 

Catherine Yargar 
Andrew Yeh 

Ryan Cornwell 

Wendy Negron 
Coralis River 
Tyra Wallace 
Caitlin Wiley 



Con Moto Dance Company is a site specific improvisational company 
inspired by playful inquisitiveness. We are cmpelled to create dances as a way of perceiving and 
communicating. Through dance we can connect with ourselves, each other and our world in a 
way not accessible to us through verbal communication. 

Kate Walders- Artistic Director 
Improvisational Score "Into the Forest": Nancy Pigno, Kate Walders 
Musicians: Aisha K. Dacosta, Cellist 
Dancers: Nancy Pig no, Kate Walde rs, Lynn Stephens, Elizabeth Hallmark, Susan Chapell, Robe,, 
Bingham, Mike Hurd, Taylor Walde rs, Zoe Walde rs, Eli Bell 

Bush Mango Drum 
Yankadi, Makru, Sinte, KuKu- Traditional dances from Guinea, West Africa 

Colleen Hendrick- Artistic Director, Blair Hornbuckle - Musical Director 
Dancers: Colleen Hendrick, Maura Whelehan, Shamarra White, Dzindzi 
Asamoah-Wade, Latoya Johnson, Julius Hall, Margerite Frarey, 
Brittany White 
Musicians: Blair Hornbuckle, Kris Kimmel, Marcus Hollis, . 
Ian Slothower, Leah Feldman, Edem Asamoah-Wade, Ziad 
Bejjani, Marwan Bejjani 

School of the Arts 
Marylee Miller with senior dance majors - Choreography 
"Sweet Swingin' Sway" Music - Duke Ellington 

La Danse Workshop 
Trichia Bertino- Artistic Director and Choreographer 
Dancers: Carin Armstrong, Amber Dahlman, Kiera Murray, 
Amanda Reichert, Shannon Resh, Lara VerHulst 

Music: "I'm a Freak" performed by Anastastia 

Writer's and Books- Poetry/ Music ---
Dream Engine collaborates with poets from the Rochester area to 
create a distinct mix of music and poetry. Henry Padron and Banyoko is an 
ensemble made up of musicians from Latin America.They celebrate the tradition of 
Rumba, which includes voice, the drum and dance. 

Sahara Shimmer is a Rochester-based dance company dedicated to the performance 
of Middle Eastern dance. Sahara Shimmer honors the roots of this ancient dance through 
traditional styles, while contributing to it's evolution through contemporary interpretations. With 
an emphasis on vibrant, dynamic performance, Sahara Shimmer promotes the art of belly dance 
and inspires the public with this beautiful living art form. 

Anuja Arberesh- Artistic Director, Babanesh- Director/ Choreographer 
Dancers: Anuja Arberesh, Babanesh, Sabra, Neferet, Kaya, Wahmiiq, Basima Nata,Lisa 
Tiberio, Adrienne Eckhardt 
Musicians: Yilmaz Ture, Joe Charles 

Music- "Hadouni, Hadouni" by George Abdo, "Haram" by Mezdeke, "Debke" by Belzikian 

Henrietta Senior Stompers enjoy bringing smiles and happiness to 
other through the~r dance performances. 

Kathryn Macomber, BS, AFFA Recreations Specialist- Director and Choreographer 
Dancers: Isabelle Burtsell, Pat Floyd, Della Heed, Eileen Hellems, Mabel Liu, Clara Marks, 
Vi~:i, McNulty, Madaline Overby, Betty Randall, Les Randall, Pat Richter, Guang Xia Xu, 
I ' tamblin, Dolores Parent, Vicki Ryder, Maureen Shaffer 
V\ _ Aobe: Mary Chiarilli 

Music- "Be My Love" by La Bouche, "Red Hot Salsa: by Dave Sheriff with special guests 
the Haley Sisters 

The Park Ave Dance Company'smissionisto 
encourage, promote and offer opportunities for choreography in the 

Rochester area. These goals are accomplished through education, 
supportive showings for choreography and through performances. 

Christine Fendley- Artistic Director and Chorelgraphers 
Dancers: Andrea Currie, Pam Davis, Torie Gregory, 
Meredith Keiser, Kerri Melley, Wendy Montesinos, Marina 
Peters, Kimberly Ryan and Matt Wolf 

Music: "Night and Day" Stephan Grappelli and Yehudi Menuhin 

Mask: Pam Davis, Torie Gregory and Kimberly Ryan 

Two: High EnergyJugglers'missionis 
to break open the box that is put over juggling artist and to 
show the performing community that juggling is an art that 

deserves recognition. we blur the lines between a typical 
juggling show,dance, theatre and a rock n' roll concert. 

Jason Tardy and MatthewTardy- Directors, Choreographers and 
Jugglers 

Music:SAX. written by Yello, Block-Rock.in' Beats written by the Chemical 
Brothers 

Street Sweepers Ballet 
Thomas Warfield- Choreographer 
Bill Gillan (City of Rochester Environmental Service)- Choreographic Engineer 
Drivers of the Dancing Trucks: Stephen M. Banks, Rafe Ellison, Joe Freeman, Joe Roncone 

Music: "Crossfire" by Davict Sanborn 

The "Noisy Neighbors" community chorus is a r roject of SEAD (South East 
Arts Development Corp.) and is funded in part by the New York State Legislature, New York 
State Council on the Arts, and the Arts & Cultural Council for Greater Rochester. 

https://Block-Rock.in
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''Life is short, a rt is long'' 0 

Hippocrates 

GOODMAN STREET TO RUSSELL STREET 
Project Noa 21010 

LOCA TION PLAN 
AFPROXNA TE SCA!.[ 1 I" ~ 500' 

I 

BERGMANN 
associates 

200 FIRST 

Engineers / Architects / Surveyors 

FEDERAL PLAZ A 
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EDWARD J. DOHERTY 
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DATE GEORGE H. STAM, P.E. DATE 
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ArtWalk continued from p. BI 
sidewalkitself- will be «anisticallyenhanced". 

Rice, a longtime neighborhood resident, said • 
that he and many others want to create an 
artistically enhanced environment that will en

courage people to explore it. This is linked to 

Rice's attempts to build community by bring
ing neighborhood residents together. The two 
central issues raised by AnWalk, both ofwhich 
involve the local community, are public art and 

traffic control/pedestrian safety. 
Doug Rice said, "One day in fall 1998 I was 

wal.kingoutof the Eastman House gallery, past 
a big tree, and I thought that the walk down 
University between the Memorial Art Gallery 
and the Eastman House was an easy walk. How 
could we· get people to do that? The second 
idea was, this is the neighborhood ofthe arts 
so where is the art?" 

At that time, reconstruction was underway 
on University Ave., and, Rice said, many neigh-

borhood residents didn't like it.. ''People were 
upset about the design, and the divisive effect 
ofUnivetsity Ave., basically due to the heavy, 
fast crnffic. The street was seen as ·a barrier co 
cross, particularly the intersection at Univer
sity and Atlantic. After all this had changed 
(with the creation of a median ai: the intersec
tion), an Arlington St. resident told me, 'I'm so 
glad this Was changed. We Were going to move 
because we couldn't figure out how to teach 
our children to cross the street, bec_ause there 
was no safe way. Now we're goirig co stay.'That 
was the.goal we have been working toward." 

By the late '90s, Rice said, an organization 
called CURB (Citizens for University Re
Build) made up ofsix to eight neighborhood 
associations along the University AVe. re
construction area, was advocating for a dif
ferent look t~ the avenue: Rice sajd, "We 
kept coming back to the idea that the envi
ronmental design determines the behavior . 
ofthe driver. The drivers on University aren't 
bad people, they just think it's OK to drive 
fast here." 

Rice said that the new field of " traffic 
culming" has created techniqu;s which are 
being used in purope and increasingly·in this 
country to slow down traffic. He said that 
the federal Highway Administration has is
sued a document on tr"affic culming tech
niques. "It means you can design a road -so 
that people;; drive ffiore lawfully," he said. 
"The most crude and annoying type of 
cul.ming technique is the speed bump. Ther~ 
are also techniques like lane width, position 
of trees and signs, etc. On University Ave. 
the culming techniques are the bump outs or 
curve extensions of the curbs, and also the 
median planted with trees arid flowers. A lot 
of it just has to do with the process time of 
the brain." 

Both aspects of the project originated with 
CURB, which was part of the Neighbors 
Building Neighborhoods process started by 
Mayor Bill Johnson in the early '90s. CURB 
shepherded both the ArtWalk concept and 
traffic culming, Rice said. In 1999 he and 
other~arly volunteers, . including Paul 
Kramer, Richard Margolis and Richard 

Rosen, began setting goals for the project. 
There is a coregroup ofvolunteerorganizers 
which currently includes 10 to 12 active 
ffiembers: 

Organizers see the ArtWalk as a penri.a

nent urban trail connecting the cultural insti
tutions in the Neighborhood of the Arts. "It 
has two main goals, as far as what you see, or 

. will see/' Rice said. ''The first is sculpture. 
We h~ve the widest tree lawn .(the space 
between sidewalk and curb) in the city, with 
plenty of room for sculpture. .. 

"Second.is artistically enhancing the entire 
environment·- the sidewalk, -benches, 
lightpoles and bus shelters designed by art
ists, the trash cans, bike racks - everything. 
This is a one step at a rime process. It's an 
ongoing process -itwill never be done. We 
get funding for artists for one project at a 
time." 

The artistic enhancement will not be done 
only by professional artists . Organizers seek 
the widest possible response from neighbor
hood residents and ·from others who have 

something to contribute. "One o f the strong 
commitments Art \'<'alk has is 'open pro
cess,"' Rice said. "The idea is, we don't just 
want to pick our friends to do art. We have 
a jury process, in which art professionalS and 
residents can submitwork. l t's really open to 
anyone (including non-neighborhood resi
dents), but it has strong roots in the n'eigh
borhood and strong commitment to the 
neighborhood. 

"At every step we have to wrestle with 
commitment to artistic quality AND to com
munity. They do overlap a lot. It seems to be 
working out well with a combination ·of 
artists and resident:S involved. We want to 
support the world class art this area pro
duces, and support accessibility too." 

The first part of the project was soliciting 
designs for the tiles that will be set into the 
new sidewalk, which will be constructed of 
poured concrete dyed pink to mai:ch Medina 
sandstone, a local rock used in the older 
buildings in the area. The sidewalk will incor
porate a braided border pattern. Tiles were 
accepted from artists. ranging from distin
guished retired architect Feliks Novikoff to 
nine-year-old Justin Castillo, who carved a 
house on his tile, bearing out numerous 
competitors including his.father. The benches 
were next, and now lightpoles are underway. 
"For the benches, a high level of participa
tion was needed," Rice said. "For the 

Doug Rice next to a mosaic pole ofl University Ave. 

lightpoles, a seven-year-old can stick on a tile 
they made." 

The installation of the benches will have to 
waituntil the sidewalk has been laid, which might 
not happenuntil next spring. ArtWalk organizers 
hope to display the benches at various arts ven
ue~ around town until they can be installed. 
Meanwhile, several community forums will be 

held this month to plan themes for the lightpoles, 
and then every weekend another pole will be 
decorated. 

Organizer Sam Brett said, " \Xlhen we wrote the 
grantitwas to (involve) opencommuni rygather
ings of people who have input on what designs 
will go on the lightpoles. Under the guidance of 
artist Brenda Webber, they will then work on the 
poles. During the Clothesline Festival weekend a 
lot of people were in the area, and they came by 
and made mosaics. Brenda would tell them the 

theme of that pole and they would :work on it." 
Doug Rice-noted, "This is the first time this 

has been done anywhere. I trav:el a lot, and so do 
other An\X?alk volunteers, and we collect these 
ideas. To actually have partnership between the 
city and the neighborhood is really unique. A lot 
of places have walks, some have sculptures. But 
none have artistic enhanc·ement of the whole 
2rea. Once again, Rochester is on the cutting 
edge in the arts ." 

The project has taken on personal meaning for 

those involved. Sam Brett said, "I got in

volved although I'm not~ neighborhood resi
dent. I'm avolunteerforn0n-profits,sowhen
ever I can l'_ll be involved. It's empowering. I 
love working with children, and they gCt s_o 
excited and happy to be working on the 
lightpoles... 'Culture Builds Community' -
integrating an an~ the community together, 
that's what I saw that weekend," 

DougRice, meditating onwhat the AnWalk 
means to him, said, "It's definitely 'social 
capital and civic investment'. Capital is usu
ally seen as, how much · money, how much 
square footage, etc. do you have? But what is 

the value of being able to go •next door and 
borrow a cup of sugar? That has a value too. 
The whole idea is, anything that gets some
one to st(?p for a second, to look at the art, 
increases the chance of someone else stop
ping too. That interaction is precious to the 
whole community - walking to th_e corner 
score, sitting on the front porch, random 
interactions that build community. 

"One of my main goals is to make people 
strengthen community without realizing it. 
\Ve got a grant for a bagel brunch, and 30 to 
40 people came and hung out. They didn't 
know they were at a 'community meeting'. 
Each step of the way, it's getting people 
together. .. It's important to have people act
ing locally. This is something any neighbor
hood can do. All that makes us special is that 
we persevered." 

Arr'\X'alk's ultimate goal is to extend the 
Neighborhood of the Arts trail to the School 
of the" Arts and Visual Studies Workshop, 
furthe r north along University,and also to go 
down Goodman St, be-tween the Museum 
and Science Center and Village Gate Square, 
perhaps crossing the railroad and ending at 
the Hungerford Buiiding on Main St. Doug 
Rice said that many artists live Or work in the 
neighborhood, renting space at Village Gate, 
or on the top three floors of the Fabrics and 
Findings building on Anderson, where the 
resident artists call themselves the Anderson 
Alley Artists. Their studios are open on the 
second Saturdays of the month. There is an 
organization called NOTA, Neighborhood 
of the Arts, which may work with Art Walk on 
the expansion. 

For more information, to volunteer, or to 
make a tax-deductible donation, visit 
www.rochesteram.valk.org; call (716)234-

6670, or get on the e-mail list at 
attwalk@rochester.rr.com. Tax-deductible 
contributions arc accepted at An'x.'alk care of 
SEAC (SouthEast Atea Coalition), 990 S. 
Clinton Ave., Rochester NY 14620. NOTA's i 
website can be reached at 
www.artsrochester.com, and the Arts and 
Cultural Council website is at 
www.artsrochester.org. 

www.artsrochester.org
www.artsrochester.com
mailto:attwalk@rochester.rr.com
www.rochesteram.valk.org
https://Second.is
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Campaign One 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
engage the widest array of 
our ·citizens in the safety, 
upkeep and renewal of our 
neighborhoods and 
com~unity, to provide 
opportunities for citizens to 
worl.< together to plan for 
their collective future and to 
take a·ctions to realize that 
fllture, to celebrate the 
positive aspects of 
community life and to 
support citizens taking 
responsibility for using these 
opportunities to enhance 
their community. 

The Renaissance Plan: 11 Campaigns 

The City of Rochester's Comprehensive Plan ("Rochester 2010:The Renaissance Plan") 
includes eleven "Renaissance Campaigns" which are summarized on the following pages. 
These campaigns are grouped in terms of the plan's three renaissance sub-themes 
(Responsibility, Opportunity and Community). The campaigns are the result of a broad, 
inter-disciplinary analysis by the Mayor's Stewardship Council and City Planning Staff ofour 
city's ten "Neighbors Building Neighborhoods" (NBN) sector action plans, as well as the 
visions, issues, goals and strategies developed within the eleven original subject conuniw~es 
that we_re part of the plan development process. These subject committees included: 

Cultural Resources, Economic Development, Education, Environmental 
Management, Housing, Human Services, Land Use/Zoning, Parks/Recreation/ 
Open Space, Public Infrastructure, Public Safety, and Transportation. 

The eleven campaigns were developed by looking at the NBN sector plans and the sub
ject corrunittee work :from a horizontal or "cross-cutting" perspective rather than from a 
more traditional vertical or "silo" type perspective. This produced a series ofimportant and 
more fundamental concepts or relationships that evolved into the eleven specific cam
paigns. These campaigns represent significant new directions and priorities that our city 
will embrace as we move into the 21st century. 

The following pages present what was adopted by City Council on April 13, 1999,includc 
ing a catnpaign name, a policy statement and specific goal statements. Additional illustra
tive material for each campaign is ·included in the complete Comprehensive Plan docu
ment. This material helps explain plan implementation and monitoring as well as son1e of 
our city's more specific land use, zoning or development issues and reconunendarions. 
Supporting data that was developed as part of the original work ofthe eleven subject com
mittees is also provided in the complete plan document. The full plan document is avail
~ble for review at all City libraries or can be seen on the plan web site at: 
www.ci.rochester.ny.us/rochester20l0.htm 

Involved Citizens 

Goals: 

(A) Citizens, institutions, businesses and government will demonstrate a sense of responsi
bility and accountability through their individual actions and their relationships with each 
other and the community-at-large. 

(B) Citizens will take responsibility for their neighborhoods, become actively involved in 
the "Neighbors Building Neighborhoods" (NBN) process through planning, implemen
tation and monitoring and join together through participation and commitment in 
achieving the vision of Rochester 2010:The Renaissance Plan. 

(C) Create an on-going community planning and development review process that 
actively involves our citizens, anticipates emerging land use trends, appropriately w~ighs 
and considers competing land use and development interests as well as local and regional 
perspectives, and results in fair and equitable decisions. 

(D) Citizens, businesses, institutions and neighborhoods will be informed and will ade
quately listen to and communicate with each other about opportunities, issues and con
cerns facing our community. 

(E) Citizens, institutions and businesses will be encouraged to participate in events, activi
ties, and celebrations that serve to "knit" our community together and that are focu~ed 
on the positive aspects of our community. 

(F) Support and coordinate public meetings, discussions and other informational opportu
nities for our citizens in .an efficier~.t and productive manner that pmvides essential, timely 
information and reaches the appropriate audience: 

Campaign Ten 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city 
to pursJte recognition and 
development of our 
downtown as the region's 
"Center City" to include an 
exciting mix of housing, 
specialty retail and services, 
restaurants, arts and cultural 
venues, entertainment and 
"nightlife." We will also 
encourage the marketing 
and promotion, both 
regionally and nationally, of 
our "Center City" as the 
economic and cultural core 
of our region and its 
recognition by both citizens 
3nd visitors as being safe, 
vital and exciting. 

Campaign Eleven 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
support and promote arts 
and cultural events, activities 
and institutions in a way 
that establishes our city as a 
Hworld-class,, cultural 
center, contributes to our 
community's life, vitality 
and growth and promotes 
citizen and business 
partnerships in using those 
resources to create 
economic development 
and community pride. 

Center City 

Goals: 

(A) Reduce the office and commercial (retail) vacancy rate within our "Center City" 
through appropriate actions that include the attraction of new tenants as well as the 
removal or conversion of unneeded space. 

(B) Develop unique festivals, events, celebrations and venues within our "Center 
City" that help create and enhance its identity, draw businesses, residents and visitors 
and provide a strong "sense of place" and identity for our community. 

(C) Encourage the development of an economically viable "Center City" (central 
business district and surrounding areas) that functions as the region's 24-hour activity 
center and is a safe and attractive environment for the cultural, nightlife, business, arts 
and ~ntertainment center of our region. 

(D) Increase the number of people living in our "Center City" through affordable as 
well as market-rate housing development. 

(E) Create a strong, competitive and marketable identity for our "Center City" that is 
locall):, regionally and nationally recognized. 

(F) Create a new functional boundary for what is now known as "downtown" that 
will be perceived, identified and marketed as the region's "Center C ity." 

(G) Create physical connections and design relationships within our "Center City" 
that reduce the barrier represented by the Inner Loop and connect surrounding areas, 
neighborhoods and districts including the retail/ office core, the festival riverfrorit areas, 
the High Falls entertainment district, the Erie Harbor on the Genesee waterfront, the 
West End and Susan B. Anthony District and the East End and South Wedge areas. 

(H) Create a strong visual and aesthetic image for our "Center City" through articu
lated urban design and unique and inspiring architectural form. 

Arts and Culture 

Goals: 

(A) Utilize our arts and cultural heritage and current assets as an economic develop
ment tool to create growth opportunities and a sense of conmmnity spirit and pride. 

(B) Develop new and/or expanded venues for arts and cultural facilities, entertain
ment and. activities throughout our city, including our diverse residential neighbor
hoods. 

(C) Promote our community as the center for arts and cultural activity in our region. 

(D) Encourage citizens to actively support and participate in our diverse arts and cul
tural activities, in a way that encourages more interactions and builds and strengthens 
our cmnmunity. 

(E) Encourage our arts and cultural institutions to be partners with each other in the 
development and enhancement of our city becoming the region's arts and cultural 
center. 

(F) Promote, enhance and protect our city's historic, cultural and educational resources 
as unique assets that contribute to our city's vitality and "sense of place." 

www.ci.rochester.ny.us/rochester20l0.htm


Campaign Eight 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
promote- rec.ognition of our 
city and region as a tourism 
destination that embraces a 
broad range of''four-season" 
tourist attractions centered 
on our unique waterfront 
resources, recognizing 
especially the centrality of 
the Genesee River to the life 
of our community, along 
with arts, cultural, sports and 
entertainment facilities 3.s 
well as our reputation as a 
supportive and innovative 
community, in a way that 
contributes to our 
community's local and 
national image as well as its 
economic vitality and 
growth. 

Campaign Nine 

Policy: 

It is. the policy of our city to 
support unique, vital, 
inter-connected urban 
neighborhoods which 
provide a variety of housing 
choice, accessible goods and 
services in a village-like 
setting, pedestrian-friendly 
environments, appropriate 
transit and parking facilities 
and access to park, 
recreation, environn1ental 
and cultural amenities. 

Tourism Destination 

Goals: 

(A) Encourage sporting events and venues, special festivals, events, celebrations and con
ventions that help to bring visitors into our city and create an image and "sense of place" 
that is locally, regionally and nationaUy recognized. 

(B) Encourage and help create appropriate private, market-driven investments in the local 
tourism industry that result in additional revenue for businesses and the creation ofnew 
jobs for local residents. 

(C) Transform our extensive and unjque waterfront resources, historic and cu1tural assets 
into a regional tourism destination attraction that maxinlizes economic, environn1ental 
and recreational benefits in a way that enhances the quality of life for city residents. 

(D) To develop, protect and promote our parks, recreation and open space system as a 
pritne four season regional tourism attraction and asset that is complementary to our 
diverse waterfront-resources. 

(E) Promote the creation of a diverse transportation system that connects our many 
tourisn1 attractions and resources and positively contributes to the physica1, social and 
economic well-being of our citizens, visitors and community. 

(F) Develop diverse, unique tourism attractions that balance economic issues and impacts 
with neighborhood preservation, enhancement and protection. 

(G) Capitalize on our many recreational, historic, civic and business assets as well as our 
high quality of life to expand recognition of Rochester as a highly desirable tourism 
destination and attractive place to live. 

Healthy Urban Neighborhoods 

Goals: 

(A) Create appropriate and affordable housing choices/ opportunities for all citizens 
through a housing system that promotes and sµ.pports new construction and rehabilitation, 
is responsive to market opportunities and encourages owner occupancy and affordable 
units for all incomes. 

(B) Reduce the impacts of the concentrations of poverty in our community by encourag
ing economic diversity, appropriate neighborhood design and planning and expanded eco
nomic opportunity. 

(C) Encourage strong, stable, vital and healthy neighborhoods that retain their unique 
characteristics, are supported by appropriate community resources, services and a1nenities 
in village-like settings ,vi.th neighborhood cornmercia1 centers serving nearby residential 
neighborhoods, provide essential goods and services and help create a high quality of life 
for every citizen. 

(D) Support programs, facilities and events in our neighborhoods and village centers 
where citizens celebrate the positive aspects of city living as well as communicate and col
laborate on issues important to our community's future. 

(E) Ensure adequate parking resources or facilities that balance the protection of neighbor
hoods and residences with the need to sustain the economic viability and vitality ofcom
mercial area~. 

(F) Develop a pedestrian circulation system that provides maximum accessibility to nearby 
goods and services, our parks, recreation and open space areas and other community 
amenities. 

(G) Promote the creation ofa safe, reliable and aesthetically pleasing transportation system 
that facilitates the movement of people and goods throughout our .community, and con
nects neighborhoods while encouraging alternatives to automobile transportation. 

(H) Support a land use development pattern in our city that balances reasonable property 
use rights with our community's expectation of protection from negative impacts generat
ed by nearby uses or activities. 

Campaign Two 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
support the highest quality 
educational and job-training 
opportunities for our 
citizens on a life-long basis, 
to promote and support our 
public schools as a focal 
point of neighborhood 
activity and pride, and to 
encourage our citizens to 
take responsibility for using 
these opportunities to 
educate and prepare 
themselves for work, careers 
and responsible citizenship. 

Campaign Three 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
support our citizens and 
families in leading healthy, 
safe, productive and 
self-determined lives. We 
support our citizens taking 
responsibility for helping to 
improve the health, safety 
and welfare of themselves 
and those a'round them; 
developing and maintaining 
safe, clean, attractive 
neighborhoods that are free 
from public disorder and 
nuisances; and, recognizing 
and celebrating examples of 
good citizenship and 
personal responsibility. 

Educational Excellence 

Goals: 

(A) Our educational system will provide every student with a safe, supportive and chal
lenging educational experience and environment. 

(B) Create an educational system that offers high performing neighborhood and magnet 
schools of choice for aU of our children. 

(C) Encourage the emergence ofa highly- educated citizenry that has the necessary 
knowledge, skills and aspirations to achieve a high quality of life. 

(D) Schools will be the focal point of neighborhood activity and pride with appropriate 
conununity uses and life-long I.earning, training and community outreach programs. 

(E) Promote opportunities for an early start to education for our children through 
preschool and other similar type programs. 

(F) Promote a positive perception of our public educational institutions based on ade-. 
quate knowledge and communication about educational issues and successes. 

(G) Create consensus-based community standards for educational performance and out
c01nes that equal or exceed regional averages and that involve students, teachers, adnunis
trators and parents in both development and accountability. 

(H) Citizens, businesses and institutions wiU take ownership of and responsibility for our 
community's educational system. 

(I) Retain students in our community after college graduation both in terms of residents 
attending local and out-of-area colleges and out-of-area students attending local colleges. 

Health, Safety, and Responsibility 

Goals: 

(A) Promote neighborhoods that are safe, clean and attractive, that minimize drug sales 
and use, loitering, graffiti, public drunkenness, property code violations, incidents of fires 
and other negative quality oflife issues and that ultimately reduce the demand for public 
safety services. · 

(B) Create the safest community in NewYork State in terms of our per capita rate of 
crime, fires and accidents. 

(C) Create a positive perception of our public safety institutions, our community's safety, 
security and quality of life, and create an adequate level of communication and knowl
edge, among our citizens, about public safety issues and concerns facing our community. 

(D) Promote a reduction in the problems and impacts of homelessness, the. abuse of 
drugs and alcohol and unwanted teenage pregnancies through appropriate opportunities 
to improve individual health, safety and welfare. 

(E) Ensure that our public safety system agencies and our citizens adequately listen to and 
communicate with each other about public safety problems and concerns and collabora~ 
rive efforts. 

(F) Promote a health and human services delivery system that is efficient, accessible, 
meets the diverse needs of all of our citizens, is customer-friendly and is supportive of the 
priorities of neighborhoods and families. 

(G) Support a quality health care system that is affordable to both employees and 
employers, as well as the general public. 



Campaign Four 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city 
to maintain and enhance, 
through individual and 
collective efforts of our 
citizens, businesses and 
governments, the overall 
quality of our environmental 
assets and resources (air, 
land and water quality), 
our community's three great 
waterways (Lake Ontario, 
the Genesee River and the 
Erie Canal), our unique and 
historic parks system, our 
open space areas and urban 
forest and our clean 
neighborhood environments. 

Campaign Five 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
promote the concept of 
Rochester as the economic, 
social, cultural, transportation 
and institutional center of 
our county and region. We 
will seek out opportunities to 
plan and communicate 
effectively and work together 
with other governments to 
develop solutions to our 
common problems, in a 
way that recognizes a 
collaborative neighborhood/ 
regional/ global perspective 
rather than a city/state/ 
nation perspective. 

Environmental Stewardship 

Goals: 

(AJ Reduce the amounts of litter in our community and expand recycling and compost
ing activities and efforts among our citizens and businesses. 

(BJ Reduce the amounts and toxicity of the various forms of pollution entering our 
environment and the public health threats from all forms of environmental pollution and 
contaminants. 

(C) Encourage, undertake and review development and activities iffa way that protects 
and sustains our varied ecosystems and neighborhood environments. 

(D) Create awareness, among our citizens, of the health dangers associated with exposure 
to harmful materials. 

(EJ Preserve and enhance our waterways, parks, urban forest, recreation and open space 
areas through a regional "no-net-loss" approach and maximized environmental benefits 
derived from those resources and assets. 

(F) Create an environmentally aware community that practices the values of environ
mental stewardship and responsibility and communicates those values to future 
generations. 

(G) Support constituencies that promote recognition, preservation and enhancement of 
our parks, recreation and open space system and other environmental assets. 

(H) R eclaim designated "brownfields" and other contaminated land, facilities and water
ways for useful, productive development. 

Regional Partnerships 

Goals: 

(AJ Encourage governmental agencies at the municipal, regional, state and federal 
level to embrace our city's comprehensive plan, respect its visions, policies and strate
gies and_consider them in their own planning, budgetary and land use 
development/regulatory activities. 

(BJ Reduce the concentrations of poverty wherever they might exist. 

(C) Support the development of a county and regional land use or development plan 
that incorporates an appropriate role for our city in the "Community of Monroe." 

(DJ Actively engage and support all levels of government, businesses and citizens and 
existing regional p]anning agencies in regional collaboration, communication and 
cooperation around critical issues and opportunities. 

(E) Ensure improved inter-governmental cooperation and expansion of collaborative 
efforts between appropriate public agencies at all levels of government, including but 
not limited to economic development, transportation, housing, education and land 
use. 

(F) Create a public infrastructure system that positively contributes to the physical, 
social and economic development objectives of the Greater Rochester C01nmunity 
and improves the quality oflife for all of our citizens. 

(G) Support a collaborative approach by businesses, organizations and area govern
ments to cmnmunicate positive images of our city and region to our citizens and 
prospective visitors and residents. 

Campaign Six 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city to 
promote an environtnent in 
which businesses can· 
develop and flourish; to 
develop a diverse local 
economy that supports 
quality jobs, produces new 
product, service and 
technology innovations and 
high-quality business and 
personal services; and to 
create a highly skilled 
workforce that embraces 
creativity and our rich 
entrepreneurial spirit. We 
will also promote and 
pursue the management of 
our community identity as a 
world-class city in which to 
do business, as well as a 
highly desirable place to 
live, work and visit. 

Campaign Seven 

Policy: 

It is the policy of our city 
to provide high-quality 
services, programs, 
information and· infra
structure to our citizens in 
a way that is efficient, 
affordable, accountable and 
takes into account the 
diverse needs of our 
citizens, builds trust and 
understanding, is based on 
communication, partnership 
and collaboration, and, 
where appropriate, reduces 
demand for those services 
by encouraging citizen 
self-sufficiency. 

Economic Vitality 

Goals: 

(A) Promote a business support environment that facilitates the expansion and retention 
of existing businesses and the attraction and creation of new businesses with a special 
focus on the emerging high-technology industries. 

(BJ Develop a business and financial environment that encourages businesses and individ
uals to build on our rich entrepreneurial spirit. 

(C) Develop strong, economically viable and diverse neighborhood commercial areas that 
help to provide entry-level jobs, high-quality goods and personal services to our citizens, 
offer entrepreneurial opportunities and help increase our city's economic development 
and growth. 

(DJ Support a highly-skilled and highly-trained workforce that is capable of supporting a 
broad range of new and existing employment opportunities including those found in the 
many emerging, high-tech, local industries. 

(EJ Promote the recognition, on the part of government, business, industry and employ
ees lo,ally, regionally, and nationally, that the Greater Rochester Community is a world 
class community in many areas such as in1aging and optical technologies and precision 
manufacturing, and therefore a good place to locate as well as to stay. 

(F) Encourage an integrated transportation system that ls safe, efficient, and meets the trans
portation require111ents of our businesses, industries and citizens. 

(G) Support and promote opportunities for shopping for residents and visitors at stores, 
businesses and personal shops within our city. 

(H) Promote a low-cost energy delivery system with sufficient reliability and capacity to 
meet the current and future needs of our businesses and industries. 

Quality Service 

Goals: 

(A) Balance our citizens' needs for high quality services, programs, information and 
infrastructure with a long term understanding of their ability and willingness to pay 
for them. 

(BJ Deliver quality services, programs, information and infrastructure to aU our 
citizens in a timely, efficient 1nanner tha t responds to our citizens' custmner satisfac
tion needs as determined by periodic sa1nple surveys or questionnaires. 

(C) Develop and maintain a public utility system that provides safe, reliable and 
adequate public serVices to our citizens and to properties, in full compliance with 
federal and state regulations. 

(D) Maintain city-owned buildings and facilities that are attractive in appearance, 
in good repair and comply with federal and state health, safety and accessibility 
regulations. 

(E) Provide an advanced and coordinated communications system that adapts to 
emerging technologies and that' serves the larger public interest. 

(F) Provide a parks and recreation system and program that meets our citizens' needs 
and demands and expands and safeguards our urban forest. 

(G) Promote efficient and economic delivery of private utility services to businesses 
and residents in our community. 
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ARTWALK OF ROCHESTER 

PROVISIONAL CHARTER 

This Instrument Witnesseth That the Board of Regents for and on behalf of the Edncation Department of 
the Siate of New York at their meeting ofFebruary 12, 2002, 

Voted, that 

l. A provisional charter valid for a te1m of five years is granted incorporating Douglas Rice, 
McKenzie Keenan, Paul Kramer, Richard Rosen, Susan E. Cohen and their associates and 
successors as an education corporation under the corporate name· of ARTWalk of Rochester, 
located in Rochester, county of Monroe and state ofNew York. 

2. The prnposes for which such corporation is formed are: 

To provide a public pedestrian environment as a vehicle for community involvement in 
· creating and exhibiting public art and encouraging increased exposure to a variety of 
artistic materials and experiences; 

he To design, promote, create and/or maintain within the public right of way, as well as on 
adjacent private property, the ARTWalk, including a distinctive public sidewalk, 
connecting the arts and. cultural activity centers in a neighborhood of Rochester, New 
York; 
To assist the city of Rochester in designing the components of ARTWalk, including its 
promotion, maintenanc_e, management, enhancement, and coordination with public and 
private entities; 
To organize and operate quality artistic selection, and establish procedures for the 
selection and guidance of artists invited or commissioned to display in ARTWalk; criteria 
for selection shall include a vehicle for the production and/or exhibition of new and 
experimental art; 
To coordinate an on going program of events within the neighborhood so that ARTWalk 
can contribute positively to various events within the area, in order to provide an 
artiscally enriching experience for visitors a_nd residents, while respecting the residential 
environment; and 

f,_ To hold ownership title and interests in works of art exhibited at or displayed by 
ARTWalk. 

3. The persons named as incorporators shall constitute the first board of trustees. The board shall 
have power to adopt bylaws, including therein provisions fixing the method of election and the 
term of office of trustees, and shall have power by vote of two-thirds of all the members of the 
board of trustees to change the number of trustees to be not more than twenty-five nor less than 
five. 

4. The names. and post office addresses of the first trustees are as follows: 

Douglas Rice 
29 Carlton Street 
Rochester, New York 14607 

McKenzie Keenan 
15 Delaware Street 
Rochester,.New York 14607 

Paul Kramer 
708 University Avenue 
Rochester, New York 14607 

Richard Rosen 
182 Edgerton Street 
Rochester, New York 14607 

Susan E. Cohen 
120 Averill A venue 
Rochester, New York 14620 



ARTWalk of Rochester· 
Page two 

The corporation hereby created shall be a nonstock corppration organized and operated 
exclusively for educational purposes, as defined in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986 (or the corresponding provision of any fj.iture Federal tax code), and no part of the net 
earnings or net income shall inure to the benefit of any member, tmstee, director or officer of the 
corporation, or any private individual ( except that reasonable compensation may be paid for 
services rendered to or for the corporation), and . no member, trustee, director or officer of the 
corporation, or any private individual, shall be entitled to share in the distribution of any of the 
corporate assets upon dissolution of the corporation. 

6. Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles the corporation shall not carry on any other 
activities not permitted to be carried on (a) by a corporation exempt from Federal income tax 
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision of 
any future Federal tax code) or (b) by a corporatio1i, contributions to which are deductible under 
section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision of any 
future Federal tax code). 

7. No substantial part of the activities ·of the corporation shall be devoted to carrying on propaganda, 
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, ( except to the extent authorized by Internal 
Revenue Code section 501(h) as amended, or the corresponding provision of any future Federal 
tax code, during any fiscal year or years in which the corporation has chosen to utilize ihe benefits 
authorized by the statutory provision) and the corporation shall not participate in or intervene 
(including the publishing or distribution of statements) in any political campaign on behalfof or in 
opposition to any candidate for public office. 

8. Upon dissolution of the corporation, the board of trustees shall, after paying or making provision 
for the payment of all the liabilities of the corporation, dispose of the remaining assets of the 
corporation exclusively for one or more exempt purposes, within the meaning of section 50l(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision of any future Federal tax 
code), or shall distribute the same to the Federal government, or to a state or local government, for 
a public purpose. Any such assets not so disposed of shall be disposed ofby order of the Supreme 
Court of the State ofNew York in the judicial district where the principal office of the corporation 
is then located, exclusively for such purposes or to such organization or organizations, organized 
and operated exclusively for such purposes, as said Court shall determine. 

9. The mailing address of the corporation shall be located at P.O. Box 10373, Rochester, New York 
14610. The outdoor museum without walls is to be maintained at or near University Avenue, 
Goodman Street and East Avenues in the city of Rochester. 

10. The Commissioner of Education is designated as the representative of the corporation upon whom 
process in any action or proceeding against it may be served. 

11. Such provisional charter will be made absolute if, withln five years after the date when this charter 
is granted, the corporation shall acquire resources and equipment which are available for its use 
and support and which are sufficient and suitable for its chartered purposes in the judgment of the 
Regents of the University, and shall be maintaining an institution of educational usefulness and 
character satisfactory to the Regents. Prior to the · expiration of said five-year period, an 
application for the extension of such provisional charter or for an absolute ·charter will be 
entertained by the Regents, but in the event that such application is not made, then at the 
expiration of said term of five years, and upon notice by the Regents, such provisional charter 
shall terminate and become void and shall be surrendered to the Regents. 

Granted, February 12, 2002, by the Board of 
Regents of The University of the State of 
New York, for and on behalf of the State 
Education .Department, and executed 
under the seal of said University and 
recorded as Number 23,315 . 

. •·)

liGil/;Lv&JL-
C ancellor Ldent of the University and 

Commissioner of Education 
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University Avenue's The reconstruction of which the federal grant was in-
0 

University Avenue was sche.d- · tended. ,,Grant 
uled to begin the sum!Jler of Artwalk will go forward. -

FROMPAGE 1B 1999, but after presenting their without state .or federal money, 
plans to residents in March Doherty said. Artwalk hit by bump 

:• 

Peter Siegrist of the Landmark 1999, city officials decided to "We'll have to take it from our 
Society, who In September sent postpone . the project until street improvement prcigrani -

BY STAFF w.RITER city was awarded in March Doherty, city commissioner recessed parking areas in a letter to Rick Lord of the state 2000 to incorporate neighbors' from another project we in-
DONNA JACKEL for Artwalk - a sidewalk of environmental se.rvices. grooves 1n·the curb directly Historic Preservation office. ideas. tended doing." 

gallery of sculptures and He predicts the state DOT behind the bumpouts. "The noise is detrimental to "It's pretty frustrating because The project will be put out to 
Residents and city offis engraved pavement that will deny the grant, based "That $238,000 was going the property value," Siegrist we put in a lot of co=unity bid In April.

cials worked for months to would extend from South on the Historic to pay for a lot of enhance said; "We've seen a general de building ... to arrive at a plan City officials said they would -
reach consensus on how to Goodman Street to the Preservation Office's objec ments for Artwalk - street cline in property values, includ everyone feels good about, and continue to try to work out a 
improve University George Eastman.House. tions. lighting, sidewalks, kiosks, hig the side streets, especially now, at the 11th hour, we get a compromise with the Historic 
Avenue. Officials at the New York Officials at the state benches," said Doug Rice, toward East Avenue." ruling," said Paul Way, city en- Preservation Office, but were 

Everyone was pleased State Department of Parks, Historic Preservation a member of Citizens for The state · Historic gineer for the street design di- not optimistic. 
with the results: The four Recreation and Historic Office declined to com- University Avenue .Rebuild. Preservation office follows stan vision. The state office did offer some 
lane road would be reduced Preservation have refused ment. Even the Landmark dards set by the U.S. Department Residents and city officials are compromises, Way said,. but all 
to two lanes, slowing traffic to sign off on the grant, The "bumpouts," which Society of Western New 1

' of the Interior. confused why the Historic involved reverting University 
and making it safer for stating that new . curb neighborhood groups and York supports the bump "In our opinion, they follow Preservation Office has lumped back to a four-lane roadway. 
pedestrians and cyclists. "bumpouts" on University city officials endorsed, outs. The noise, speed and them so rigidly, they don't see the street improvement project "It's just not something resi

No one could foresee Avenue compromise the were installed in mid the forest through the trees," - paid for solely with city dents are interested in happenamount of traffic was more
that the solution would cost street's historic integrity. October along University harmful to the historic Siegrist said. money - with Artwalk, for ing," Way said. a 
the city $238,000. That's the "I find the state's criteria Avenue at intersections character of the neighbor- · 
amount of a state very vague and arbitrary, from Goodman Street to hood than bumpouts, said
Department of but I don't know what we Culver Avenue. They nar
Transportation grant the can do about it," said Ed row the road while creating GRANT, PAGE SB 
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